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The Toronto WorldRyrie Building
Corner longe and Shuter Streets

FACTORY SITE
FOR SALESingle or en eulte.Oeelreble office*. Having a frontage of 176 feet on Wallace 

Avenue, 274 feet on Grand Trunk Railway 
and 1C0 feet on Sarnia Avenue. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
36 King Street East

—Apply—
K. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

N King Street East Main 6460
Main 9480

.
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imblnatlons, Zimmerknlt 
s and knee length style; 
le; closed crotch. Sizes I
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Coats, Etc.,
ulatlon style, with patch 
> vent at back. In grey .J 
4 to 4S. Priced at, $8.00. f 
srvlcsable drill, with de 
•Wed at. $2.25. 
with bib and adjustable ' 
arer from oil or water
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%STRUGGLE TO BE RENEWED t

Heavy German Reinforcements Sent to Region East of Amiens, Where Tremendous Effort 
Will Be Made to Break Thru ; But Franco-British Troops Are Prepared and 

Î Already Have Repulsed First Attempts to Take City. y ■
WF

ENEMY FORCE BEATEN
ON LEFT BANK OF OISE

BOLO PASHA MUST DIE 
FOR COMMITTING TREASON

\DESPERATE ATTEMPTS MADE 
TO OPEN A ROAD TO AMIENS

1
French En 

Duel
1gage Enemy in Artillery 

From Montdidier to 
Laseigny.

Paris, April 2.—The" war office an
nouncement tonight says: "The day 
was marked by quite spirted artillery 
fighting, particularly between Mont- 
didler and Laseigny. Our batteries 
caught under their fl'.re enemy concen ■ 
tracions east of Cantt'gny.
German reconnaissance attacked by 
cwf troops on the left bank of the 
Oise, southwest otf Servais, was re • 
pulsed.

"In the Woevre and upper Alsace 
enemy attacks were without result.”

Paris. April 2.—The court of cassa- . 
tion today rejected the appeal of Bolo 
Pasha from the sentence qf death im
posed by court-martial for treason- 
The court also rejected the appeal of 
Darius Porchere, an accountant, who ' 
was tried with Bolo Pasha and sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment.

The aippea Is were based on the 
argument that French military Jus
tice was Incompetent in the case of a 
Frenchman committing a crime in a 
neutral country.

The appeals of Bolo Pasha and Por
chere were denied on March 12 by the 
court of revision.

DONE Of FIRE 
IN SHIP YARD V o

Germans Fail, However, to Gain 
Ground and Lose Important 
Town to British Troops in Addi
tion to Suffering Severe Beating . 
at Grivesnes.

Large Forces Were Stationed 
Around the Scene of Last

A strong

Lack of Water Pressure 
Hampered Work of 

Firemen.

Night’s Rioting.

STREETS DESERTED \
Kaiser1* General Staff Combs

Germany to Find Reserves
With the French Army in France* 

April 2.—The Germans continued their 
desperate efforts today to open a road 
toward Amiens, their 'objective since 
the starting of the battle, but they 
made little, If any, progress. In fact, 
the entente allied troops were enabled 
to recapture the Town of Hang&rd- 
en-San terre. Most of the enemy 
forces were hurled during the course 
of the day on the British, the French 
lines on the left being more or less- 
quiet

The first German guard division 
yesterday suffered a most severe beat
ing at Grivesnes. At 11.20 o’clock in 
the morning the guards attacked with 
the greatest fury, and after hours of 
the closest fighting they succeeded In • 
getting a footing in the village. Two 
hours later the guards were ejected 
pell-mell by a magnificent counter
attack at the point of the bayonet.

This was not the end, however. The 
Germans came back again, time after 
time, preceded by a heavy artillery 
barrage.
, In the grounds qt. the Grivesnes 
castle the Frenchmen went to meet 
them and fought theta back with 
bayonets and rifle butts, making them 
retreat in disorder under a grilling 
fire from automatic rifles- mounted on 
armored motor cars.

Once more this morning the guards, 
not satisfied with their defeat yester
day, returned to the assault, but the 
attack was in vain and the enemy 
had to seek shelter in his positions, 
leaving the French the masters of the 
situation.

Lloyd Carter’s Body Found
In Parkdale Railway Yardss

NARROW ESCAPES Men Arrested Will Be Tried 
by Civil Process and Not 

by Court-Martial.

Washington, April 2.—The German 
general staff has comlbed Germany to 
find reserves for the

Lying beside the tracks mangled be
yond recognition, the body of Lloyd 
Carter, aged 18, of 54 First 
was found In the Grand Trunk Rail
way yards, Parkdale station, Last 
night. Carter was employed as a 
driver toy the Canadian Transfer Com
pany, and it Is thought that he was 
hit by a passing train white crossing 
.the tracks. The body was removed to 
the morgue, where It Is likely an in
quest will be held.

P
Some Had to Run and Leave present drive, 

information from the front shows. The 
physical standard has been almost 
abandoned, judging toy prisoners taken, 
and the imteCiligenoe of the new 
called to the colons is of a low order 
frequently. Compared to these re
cruits, the units sent In to fill up de
pleted British or French brigades are 
seasoned and selected troope, accord
ing to the British officers.

avenue,
Hose Which Weis

Burned. Quebec, April 2.—With the arrival 
of \a new battalion of troops from To
ronto, which placed a more adequate 
force at the disposal of the author!-

men

Fire, said to have originated thru 
defective wiring, did damage to the 
extent of $300,000 to the shede and 
slips of the Thor Iron Works, foot of 
Bathurst street, last night. The 
alarm was rung in by an employe at 
5.52- Owing to the rapidity with 
which the flames spread it was

ties, the day and night passed with
out any attempt on the part of the 
disorderly to renew the rioting. Every 
alleyway around Jacques Cartier 
square had its knot of soldiers, sev
eral of them with machine gbns.

A small gathering of young men 
and women was reported at ten o'clock 
on St. Claire street, leading from lower 
town to upper town. Detachments of 
men were sent to isolate them and to 
offset any attempt that might be 
made by them to reach upper town, 
the scene of the disturbance last,Sat
urday. The gathering speedily dis
persed when the soldier* put in an 
appearance. Reports were received of 
firing in lower town, also 
Jacques Cartier square, but no signs 
of rioting were found when these sec
tions were visited.

Will RE-ELECTEDWar News
In Tabloid Formmill PMfound necessary to ring in a general1 

alarm at 6.10 and a second at 6.14. 
The fire is said to have broken out 
in the pipe room In the northwest 
section of the firm’s yard, and owing 
to the high wind from the northwest 
and the lack of water pressure, the 
flames soon made short work of the 
entire series of buildings, the flames 
Jumping from one to the Other- 

Freighter Slightly Damaged.
Completed on the Tyays and only 

waiting for the ice to clear, a big 
steel freighter, painted and ready for 
rigging, was saved. The boat is 260 
feet long and Is intended for ocean 
service under Canadian register. A 
few of the plates on the stern of the 
vessel were slightly scorched, but 
withstood the intense heat without 
warping. Altogether, the firm had 
nine boats under construction for 
Canadian register; none of them was 
touched by the fire.

Working in between two buildings, 
•Ome of the firemen had a narrow 
escape from being cut, off when the 
fiâmes closed in on them. The men 
were forced to drop their hose and 
run for tlireir lives. Two lines of hose 
were destroyed by the flames before 
t£ey could be pulled out of tire blaze.

Water ie Scarce-
There are only a few hydrants on 

the waterfront and all are attached to 
a six-inch main ; the pressure from so 
squill a main was insufficient to cope 
with the rapidly spreading flames. A. 
line was then run tc the foot of 
Bathurst street over «he railway 
1%cks and an engine coupled to the 
hydrant wttih three lines of hose. After 
a few minutes the main was pumped 
dry. One of the heavy motor pump 
trucks was then rushed oveir the 
swampy ground and backed up over 
the hubs into a break In the shore 
iCe. Here a heavy auction pipe was 
placed and a good tftream of water 
Was forthcoming.

According to the chief, had ar. ade
quate supply of water been available 
immediately after tlhe arrival of the 
We engines the fire could have been 
pet ou: in short time. Lines -of hose 
had t» be laid from the foot of 
Bathurst street and from the foot of 
Spadlna avenue.

One of the German long-range guns| 
bombarding Paris has burst, killing five 
of the crew.-w

♦
Reuter’s correspondent at the front 

says That the British improved their po
sition about the Hebuterne quarries, in
flicting over 100 casualties on the enemy.

* * *
The Associated Press reports that some 

German divisions lost 70 per cent, of their 
effectives in the offensive. One division 
had CO per cent, losses before Ham.

* * *
Particulars o f the fighting at Gri- 

vesi es shows that the first German guard 
division received extremely rough hand- totai Vote was : Martin, 42,857; Alney, 
ling by the French. The reserves of the 
allies are still virtually intact.

* • •
British in Palestine fall back towards 

Es-Salt after completing their raid 
against the Hedjaz railway near Amman.

* • •
It -wee quiet yesterday on the British 

front and only slightly active on the 
French front.

Slight Advances Made at Hangard 
and Near Hebuterne—Counter- 

Attacks Repelled.

MORE OF ENEMY LOSSES

British Troops Carry Out Success
ful Raiding Operations and 

Destroy Important Bridges.

Begins His Third Term With a 
Majority of Over Seven 

Thousand.near

London, April 2.—An dflfictaj state
ment issued today at the war office 
regarding British operations to Pales
tine says:

"During March 30 our raiding oper
ations east of the Jordan, directed 
against the Hedjaz railway, were suc- 
oessfluMy accomplished, and our troops 
commenced their retirement toward 
Bs-SaJt. Several miles of the railway 
track, with culverts and an important 
bridge, were effectively demolished.

"The enemy offered stubborn resist
ance to prepared positions in and about 
the Village of Amman, to which di
rection our attack was not pressed, 
and a small Turkish force which at
tacked our rear guard April 1 was 
easily repulsed.

"In the course of operations east of 
the Jordan between March 25 and April 
1, seven, hundred prisoners were taken 
by us, and also four guns, several ma
chine guns, and a number of motor 
lorries.

"West of the Jordan encounters have 
taken place eajft otf the Tel Keram- 
Raimleh railway, In the vicinity of 
Sllmnet, Nalfukh and Khan El Haram- 
iyeh.” ____

Montreal, April 2.—Mayor Mederic 
Martin was re-elected today in the muni
cipal elections for Montreal over Joseph 
Ainey, member of the now defunct board 
of control, by a majority of 7270. The

Ringleader Arrested.
The soldiers had the satisfaction to

night of seeing the arrest of a young 
man who has been apparently a ring
leader in the rioting her*, and wno 
on Saturday night passed insulting 
remarks about them. He was arrest
ed in the neighborhood of Jacques 
Cartier square, and sent to the citadel.

The street car service in the neigh
borhood of the square was reduced, 
while no vehicular traffic was permit
ted. As there were fewer people on 
■the streets to deal with than last night 
the military decided to change the 
distribution of the men. They were 
spread out so as not to present such 
good marks.

The soldiers began to pick up sus
pects at 8.15 o’clock. These men were 
taken to the basement of the Merger 
Building, which was used as a sort of 
field headquarters , and emergency 
dressing station, where they were ex
amined.

The evening wore on without a sign 
of disturbances. Rooftops to the vi
cinity of Jacques Cartier square, where 
the shooting originated last night, 
were carefully examined, but the snip
ers were not in evidence, and the 
streets grew more and more deserted.

Large forces of military were sta
tioned at nightfall in the area in St. 
Roch’s and St, Sauveuer, where the 
shooting took place last night, 
fog which hampered the soldiers last 
night passed away today, and the 
evening was clear and bright. Early 
in the evening it was apparent that 
the people had decided to heed the 
warning issued by the military au
thorities to keep off the streets, be
cause St. Joseph street, which last 
night was jammed with curious men, 
was virtually deserted, 
men were about were carefully search
ed by the soldiers for concealed arms 
and told to go home.

Not by Court-martial.
As a result of a conference held 

today between Major-General Lessard 
and the provincial authorities here, 
the attorney - general instructed Ar
thur Lachance, K.C., and Arthur 
Fitzpatrick, KC., crown prosecutors, 
to act against the parties rounded up 
by the militia last night, and against 
whom a complaint was made by a 
military officer this morning.

Mr. Alleyn Taschereau, K.C., ap
peared for the militia department.

All the. accused appeared before 
Judge Langelier, and most of them 
were liberated on giving their word 
that they would appear before Judge 
Langelier in the court of sessions at 
10 o’clock on Wednesday morning.

Eleven of the prisoners were de
tained and will like’.y be brought be
fore the courts for further investi
gation. Each party will be tried be
fore the civil courts, not by court- 
martial.

Some German Divisions Sus
tained Seventy Per Cent. 
Casualties in Prolonged Attack. Enemy Had Advantage.

In their great race to attain the 
communications connecting the north 
and south at Amiens the Germans had 
the advantage .of knowing exactly 
where they were going, and when the 
British and French troops retired be
fore the immense volume of German 
troops the enemy was again favorably 
placed for rushing reinforcements 
from one end of the line to another, 
owing to the fact that he occupied the 
inner line of a semi-circle in which 
the battle was being fought.

In the first few days of fighting the 
Germans naturaUy were able to pick 
up many groups of prisoners which 
had become isolated from the main 
bodies during the receding movement, 
but recently their haul of captives has 
been comparatively small.

Remarkable Transport,
The French did remarkable feats 

in connection with the transport otf 
troops when called upon to support 
their British allies in holding the 
southern part of the line in the first 
stage of the battle. One army corps 
came from a long distance to be 
thrown Immediately into the fighting 
as the men debarked from motor lor
ries with their packs. This same corps 
now has been in the fighting lines ten 
days without relief, and has requested 
permission to remain there, altho it 
has borne a great part in barring the 
route towards Paris thru the valley 
of the Oise. Other French corps have 
entered the struggle since, but none 
has earned a greater amount of praise 
than this first reinforcement.

The reserves of the entente allies 
still are virtually intact.

35.587.
This will be Mayor Martin’s third tehn 

as chief magistrate of Montreal. His 
opponent, Mr. Ainey, like himself, is a 
French-Canadian, and has been a con
troller eight years, having been regarded 
as the representative of labor on the 
board of control.

With the incoming city council will be 
a commission, named by Sir Lomer 
Gouin'a government, Instead of the board 
of control.

With the British Army In France, 
April 2.—The British yesterday im
proved their position by an attack 
south of Hangard, and later repulsed 
two German counter-attacks which 
essayed to restore the situation.

South of Hebuterne the British' 
conducted a successful local attack 
and repulsed a counter - assault.

According to prisoners, the 208th 
German Division, since the beginning 
of the offensive, has suffered losses 
of 70 per cent. The 20th 
lost fifty per cent. The 88th Divi
sion lost 30 per cent the first day and 
40 per cent. In an attack on Mezieres 
March 29.

In the first division the

* • •
The French repulsed a strong German 

reconnaissance on the left bank of the 
Oise.

1

Among the new aldermen is Ken. Chas. 
Mardi. ex-Speaker of the house of com
mons, who was elected today as repre
sentative of Notre Dame de Grace Ward,

One of the surprises was the election 
of J. A. Brodeur over L. A. Lapointe, 
M.P.. in St. James’ Ward, by a majority 
of one. Brodeur-s vote was 1616, and 
Lapointe’s 1616.

LieuL-Coi. J. J. Creel man was elected 
alderman for St. Andrew's Ward, and 
Major H. Leroy Shaw was elected for St 
George's.

Aldermen elected : Notre Dame de 
Grace. Hon. Charles Mardi; St. Andrew's, 
Lt -Col. J. J. Creelman; St. James', J. 
A. Brodeur:' St. George's, Major H. Le- 

Shaw; Mercier, Levie Tremblay, ex- 
Mayor of Maisonneuve, now Mercier 
Ward; Hochelaga, A. A. Desroches; St. 
Ann’s, T. O’Connell; St. Louis’, L. Jacobs; 
Ahuntsic-Bordeaux. Ovlla Flllon; Delori- 
mler J. E. Sansregret; St. Denis’, Vic
tor (iarmel.

There are twenty aldermen in the new 
council, nine of whom were elected by 
acclamation. These are : St. Joseph, W. 
J Hushion; St. Lawrence, Louis Ruben- 
stein; St. Gabriel, J. Elle; Lafontaine, E. 
Dubeau; laurier. N. Turcot: St. Jean 
Baptiste, G. Vandelac; St. Henry, J. H. 
Bedard ; Papineau, J. A. Lamarre; St. 
Mary, A. H. Denis.

Division * • *
Spirited artillery fighting prevailed on 

the bettlefront between Montdidier and 
Laseigny.

• » •
Considerable numbers of Australians 

are now participating in the battle.
* * •

British troops captured a German post 
near Serre on Tuesday.

average
strength of the companies was reduc
ed to 40 men by March 28.
Gards Ersatz division 
per cent, loss 
and 28-

The fifth division had fifty per 
cent, casualties at Ham and addition
al heavy losses 
Somme. In

The
suffered 26 

between March 21

BRITISH RECUPERATED 
BY LULL IN BATTLE

STRIKERS ORDERED BACK.

United States Government Adopts Firm 
Tone With Norfolk Carpenters.

Norfolk, Va., April 2.—After a union 
meeting tonight leaders of the striking 
carpenters at the government base or 
the Hampton roads district and the navy 
yard, announced that the men had been 
ordere dto return to work at once pend
ing a decision by the government on the 
men's demande for an increase in the 
hourly pay of the various craft.

4,in crossing the 
an attack north otf the 

**JVer one regiment of the 
26th division lost 24 officers.

The
roy

Germans Tie Up Reserve Divi
sions by Lengthening Front 

Thirty Miles.FIGHT IT Mi TIME What few

Start to Rebuild.
One of the officials of the Thor Iron 

Works, when spoken to last night, 
Stated that he was sure the employes 
Who were around at the time could 
have put the flames out had there been 
•ome way of getting an ample supply 
of water.

The firm employs six hundred men, 
bone of whom will be thrown out of 
work as the concern intend to carry 
pn_*s usual. They will atari to re
build at

“There will be. of course, a delay 
of one or two months on the vessels 
we have under construction,” said an 
official of the company. He also 
stated that the firm's greatest loss 
"'ould be the invaluable patterns and 
Plans that were deatroyed when the 

shop was burned.
The blaze 

thousands of

Toronto London, April 2.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency) — Telegraphing from 
British headquarters in France this 
evening Reuter's correspondent says:

"This has been the quietest day 
since the offensive began, excepting 
for the tlrelesH activity of our airman, 
who continue to harass the enemy 
along the front and miles to the rear
ward. It should be remembered that 
in consequence of the salient the en
emy have extended their front about 
30 miles and protection against coun
ter-attacks means drawing largely on 
their reserves.

“The Australiens are participating 
in the battle in considerable numbers.

"The quality of the reinforcements 
which have arrived from England is 
highly praised.

"The comparative rest of the laet 
few days has recuperated our troops, 
who are ready for further eventual
ities. The most trying feature of sus
tained operations is want of sleep. In
cidentally our airmen are curtailing to 
the utmost the slumber of the Huns."

Alsatian Contingents Give
German Staff Much Trouble

British Wait for Next Move 
Along Extended Battle- 

Front in France.

News in Brief CABINET DISCUSSES
QUEBEC SITUATIONDamage amounting to. $300,000 is done 

by fire at the Thor Iron Works, foot 
of Bathurst street.

The badly mangled body 
Carter ie found 
yards.

Sir Robert Falconer addresses the On
tario Educational Association.

Washington, April 2.—A despatch 
from Varia says tirait «lie

-

Alsatian
contingents, three-quarters of which 
had been until now used on tin» east
ern front and are now In France, ap
pear to give great concern to the Ger
mans, according to secret instructions 
feund on prisoners. It Is forbidden 
to use Alsatians and Lorralners In the 
first line and in patrol duty.

Result of Conference Will Be Laid 
Before Unionist Caucus Today.With the British Army in France, 

April 2.—The British 
waiting today for the next move ajorag 
the extended battle front. Possibly the 
enemy was also waiting far tlhe Brit
ish to Show their hand, but the proto- 
aJbttotfiew are that the Germans 
not quite ready to begin tne struggle 
anew to tlhe north.

In any event the infantry on both 
sides were resting on their arms in, 
most places up to noon otf Tuesday. 
Even below the Somme, where there 
had been such bitter fighting, there 
was a lull, aitiho from the French sec
tor to the south came reports that the 

air> enemy was continuing to pound the
oig GERMAN GUN BURST. allied lines with all.the strength tha:

0n* RÊxpîodeîa Km B°rdi f9 Pari* ^Notwithstanding the inactivity along 
. ^D'odes. KMImg F.v# of the Brltidl tine, no one doubled that

vrew' the etorm would break anew with great
violence, and further activity is ex
pected at any hour. Meantime, the 
delay ie working out to the advantage 
of the allies, who are rapidly perfect
ing their pians to meet the next on
slaught.

of Lloyd 
in Parkdale railwayar,miles were By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, April 2.—A special meeting 
of the cabinet is being held tonight 
to consider the Quebec situation and 
proposed amendments to the Military 
Service Act. The result of the con
ference will be laid before a caucus 
of Union government supporters which 
is being called for tomorrow morning 
at 11 o’clock.

once. Ir
lent of tractors Jor On-
dn its way here.J

The first shipm 
tario farmers is

iwere
British Carry Out Enterprise

In Neighborhood of Serre *iad upon as the date for 
o the "original firsts”

May 4 is decid 
the reception to 
home on furlough.

No evidence ie taken at the inquest 
into the murder of Vaal George pending 
further progress in police Investigations.

was very spectacular, 
people crowding the 

, er front to witness the flames leap
ing from one shed to another. The 
twice had no trouble whatever with 
tne crowds, however, as the layout of 
tin \arda Prevented them from gèt-

APRIL SHOWERS. London, April 2.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters ia 
France tonight says: “Except f 04- 
minor enterprises which we carried 
out in the neighborhood of Serre, and 
as a result of which We captured a 
German post, the day passed mere 
quietly on the whole battle front."

A raincoat is very handy. This is 
. the month of showers—be 

prepared. Dineen’s have on 
display a large shipment of 

Î English rainproof coats for
wnJBW men!

Gabardines.
Tweed mixtures.
Plain tweeds.
Plain or belted epate from 

$9.00 to $25.00. '
Military 

$35.00.
Ask to see the new re

versible raincoat for motor
ing, cycling and aviators. 

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge

1
near the blaze. Wounded Number Fifteen.

.This morning doctors residing in 
the vicinity of the rioting last night 
reported to the police fifteen case’s of 
wounding. They were all people hit 
on the streets by snipers or bullets 
fired by soldiers in return. It was 
stated toy the authorities that prob
ably a number of wounded people brought In a verdict of murder against 

treated privately at .home as Beatrice and Morris Veseen.

J Weeks, 211 Weston road, West To
ronto, dice after being crush id 
chinery at the Campbell Milling Com
pany's plant. /

by ma-

A
DAY PASSES V ELECTED COMMODORE.

The coroner's jury Investigating the 
death of a child found near Scarlett road Major Lockett, One of 91 Members I* 

Khaki, Honored by Kingston Y. C.
Kingston, April 2.—Major L. C. Lockett, 

home from service overseas, was elected 
commodore of the Kingston Yacht Club. 
The. club has 91 members serving at 
the front, four having made the supreme 
sacrifice.

trench coat,
JParis, April 2.-One otf the German 

reuigre gun* bombard mg Paris 
ajocordtinig to prisoners caiotuned 

on to* French front, five of the gun
w beinic killed. Tto:s announcement 

Pk» nnvée officially tonight.

were
they were not anxious to let the mili
tary know that they were present at 
an illegal gathering and thuy run the 
chance £f arrest.

burnt. James Blocr Dane, after whose mother, 
Catherine Hloor, Bkwr street was named,

I dies, aged 62.
Price $45.00. 
street.
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i last more
irtain that' 
ie too late, 
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We Sharpen Knives, 
Razors and Scissors

Sheffield jAn expert 
cutler does the work.

Bring your cutlery to ', 
the Cutlery Department, £ 
Basement, and it will be f 
ready for you the second 
day afterwards.

Today’s Specials 
in Drugs and 
Toilet Goods

Extra Special—300 Hot 
Water Bottles, red and \ 
chocolate rubber. Regti- >: 
lar $1.50. Special, 57c,

10c box AB.S. & C. f 
Special, ftc.

15c package Alum. Spe- * 
cial, 13c.

25c box Seidlltz PoW- . 
ders. Special, 2 for 43c. ‘Jj

26c Apollo Parrish’s 
Chemical Food.. Special» .
21c.

26c Apollo Syrup of 
Figs. Special, 21c. , Æ

$1.00 bottle Aromatic 
Cascara. Special, 91c.

J6c tin Chin Chin Tal
cum. Special,

16c Maw's
11c.

Carbolic
Tooth Paste. Special, 11C-

21c tube Simpson’s 
Tooth Paste. Special,
16c.

Orchid16c Corson's 
Cold Cream. Special, Ho-

26c jar Apollo Vanish
ing Cream. Special, 21c.

Jar Apollo Cold 
Cream. Special, 21c.

16c bottle Simpson’s 
Witch Hazel Cream. Spe- 
rial, 11c.

16c box Loret’s Violet 
and Rose Face Powder. 
Special. 11c.

Hutax Tooth Paste, 
per tube. 28c.

Pompeian Night Cream, 
26c and 37c.

Stillman’s Freckle 
Cream, 42c. .

Ebony Hair Brush, •; 
$1.25. and Ebony Finish 
Mirror, 75c. Special, to- ^ 
gether, $1.69.

War Tax Included.

26c

,The SIMPSON 
DRUG 8371

Robert

Fresh northerly winds; colder and fair, 
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HEROIC GIRLS OF RED CROSS
MADE FINE RECORD IN RETREAT

One Standing at Four Corners Directed Columns and 
Prevented Traffic Jam—Last to 

Leave Villages.
*

Paris, April 2.—Girls attached to one front line unit of the Red Cross 
made a fine record in the recent German offensive. At Roye they took 
over the direction of military traffic. One girl in grey uniform, standing 
at the four corners, directed columns of guns, cavalry, supply wagons 
and troops, thus preventing a traffic jam.

The unit had been located at Greycourt, a few miles back of the lines 
doing reconstruction and relief work, when the offensive began. They 
were the last women to leave several towns before the Germans entered 
and were on duty in half a dozen villages, widely separated, when word 
came of the German advance. They aided hundreds of refugees to the 
rail heads, and established a temporary kitchen in one town, feeding 250 
British soldiers who had not eaten for hours.

No Serious Fighting Reported From 
French or British.

London. April 2.—The war office, In Its 
announcement this evening, says :

"The day passed quietly on the British 
front. There was no serious fighting on 
tins French iront."
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CAUSTRIA BELIEVES 
IN WILSON’S CREED

ALLIES NEED MEN 
TO CONTINUE WAR

WOMAN RECANTS 
STORY OF SPYING

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

s We
•heap 
•r ovPI

■ O
bothHYDRO DEPARTMENT 

1 GETS CALLED 1JWN
1v eha

Vienna Presents Good 
Ground for Sowing 

Seeds of Peace.

INFANTRY.
Britain Faces Serious Crisis as 

Result of German 
Offensive.

Mrs. Lydia White Repudiates 
Own Words to American 

Official.

731 ; ’IN THE BIG BATTLE Killed In action—Edward Hamilton, 
England; F. Smith, Winnipeg; C. E. Si- 
ford. England; W. Robertson Spears, 
Spanish Bay, N.S.; P. Barton, England; 
E. Bellamy, Toledo. Ont.; E. C. B coun. 
Cardinal, Ont.; J. T. Bough, Fernte, B. 
C.; P. G. Chance, England; W. A. Gay- 
ton, Yarmouth, N..; G. M. Healey, Hull, 
O.; B. Kel.er, Bridgewater, Ont.; Corp. 
Wm. Klrton. England; John McCracken, 
Ottawa; Sgt. John W. Moore. Georgetown, 
Ont

rf*.

Aid. McQuesten Says They 
Bill City for All Their 

„.Expènses.

London, April 2.—A deepatdh to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says that f-'ount ÇzernSn, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, address
ing the Vienna municipaJ council 
Tuesday, said that with the Signing, 
of peace with Rumania an important 
part of the war (had been ended. Re
garding .President Wilson’s last ad-, 
dress. Count Czemin said he did not 
believe the president really desired to 
separate Vienna from Berlin; that he 
(Czemin) had too good an opinion of 
President Wilson's statesmanifliip for 
that.

President Wilson knew, Count 
Czemi continued, that sudh a separa
tion was impossible; he probably saw 
that Vienna was the more favorable 
ground for sowing the seeds of inter
national peace than Berlin, as Austria 
was fortunate in the possession nf a 
ruler who was attached to the ideals 
of peace, and behind him ware S5-- 
500,000 sharing the view to which 
President Wilson also was devoting 
his activities. |

ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARsiSit Robert Borden Reads to 
House Three Cables From 

War Correspondents.

New York, April 2.—The allies are 
so terribly to need of men that the 
military age to Great Britain probably 
rw® be adManlceti after the present Ger
man offensive, acdordtag to a state
ment made here today toy Sir George 
Adam Smith, principal and vice-chair
man of the University of Aberdeen, 
who has Just arrived here from Eng
land as a representative of the depart
ment of putoHc information of the 
British foreign office to deliver a ser
ies of lectures.

“What ' we tiçed from America is 
ships and men,” lie said, “but aside 
from the material aid, X may say that 
the moral stimulus given by the en
trance of America in the iwar is tre
mendous. Man-power, however, is the 
vital issue. We are mow facing tu 
very serioue crisis, but we will hok| 
out until you are ready.” /

Newark, N.J., April %.■—The story of 
a band of German spies operating in 
the airplane plant of the Curtiss Man
ufacturing Company at Hempstead, N. 
Y., which was told by Mrs. Lydia 
White when she was arrested here

The Big Feature of C 
Car Service is— 

That you don’t wait a day 
have your leaking pipes 
paired. We never forget „ 
material is required, because 
bring it with us to your door, j

THAT’S OUR SERVICE if

'UDied of wounds—W. Selilck, Montreal;
R. Whiteside. Fort William.

Died—S. H. Black. Windsor, Ont. 
Missing—Lt. Earle M. Chant, Oklahoma

City, Okla. ; Lt. Edgar A. Coapman, Ro
chester, X.Y.

Wounded—Arthur Crawford, Edmon
ton; A. E. Hill, Yellow Grass, Saak.; 
C. E. Dale, 27 Earlscourt avenue, To
ronto; T Court, England ; R. J. Brock- 
hurst, Belleville; G. F. Simpson, Ed
monton: Fred Atkinson, Auburn, N.TL; 
T. M. Barr, Oxford Station. Ont.; Fred 
H. Bartop. SpencervillejOnL; G. W. 
Hooker, Brockville. Ont.;/J. A. Stewart, 
Keropton, Ont.; V. Saucier, Martlntown, 
Ont.; A. A. Mac Donnell, Enfield, N.S.; 
Wm. N. Lownle Cobourg, Ont.; D, F. 
Fraser, Stratford, Ont. ; F. O. Périt ins, 
Nokomls, Sask. ; Lance-Corp. R. Rellly, 
Port Dalhousle, Ont,; J. J. Smith, Eng
land; Thos. Ainscough, England; H. 
Hatrkwworth, Brandôn, Man.; H. E. Mc- 
Cready, BeHeville; Sergt. Edward L. 
Cuvelier. Amherst, N.S. ; A F. Dray- 
cott, Montréal; Thos. F. Craig, .West- 
boro. Ont.; E. F. Pdllard, Petrolea, Ont.;
G. F. Singleton, Port Arthur, Ont.; A.
S. Croesley, Little Current, Ont.; H. .1. 
Samford, Macan, N.S.; J. G. Whitting
ton, England ; Lieut. Charles A. Chlenall, 
England.

Gassed—John C. Crerar, Vernon, Ont.; 
I~-Sgt. A. Oldham. Kenilworth avenue, 
Toronto; E. A. Kennedy, Lancaster, Ont.;
H. E. Ison, Sackvilie, N.B.: C. H. .Can- 
field. England; Corp. jt H. Wilkie, St. 
Mary's. Ont.; W. L. Whiteman, Hamil
ton; John Henderson. Dallas, Man.; R, 
Whitman, Ponoka, Alta.

Ill—W. E. Rauffonbart, Philadelphia. 
Pa.; W. S. Hamm, Mitchell’s Bay, Ont.; 
H. C. Thomson, Scotland ; A. Tremblay. 
Montreal; Co. Sgt.*Major C. Walker, 
Scotland; W. G. Hatt, Stirling, Ont.: C. 
Edward Williams, England; L. Hannant, 
Itteringham, England.

Hamilton, April 2.—Another scrap be
tween the works committee and Hydro 
board is on the tapis. This one was pre
cipitated tonight by the receipt of a let
ter from the Hydro board, containing the 
notification that repairs to the Hydro 
board truck would be charged against 

She also admitted, Mr. Lynch said, street lighting. It was explained that the 
that she has not told, the truth when truck was damaged when it encountered 
she accused her husband of having a «*0 spot in the road,r caused by ex- 
threatened her with death if she did do,lc by the Urtlted °°s and
êrirk^ô 1Arnn,TPlraîy a|?alh8t ?*!?* ''Wen’Twon't pay it," snorted AH. 
erick O. Arnoldl, an employe of the McQuesten. “It's just «fnother phase of 
Curtiss Company, who was arrested that vicious system of accounting em- 
with her. • ployed in the Hydro department. They

Arnold!, who had blueprints of âlr- bill ns for ail their expenses. Then they 
Planes and their parts in his posses- 8how 11 fat »ro<lt at the fnd the ?***,
slïï^ms wero'not mad^o, thTSp^ÆSnit
nrlan^r, *iUbliS' B?th the same way*as Aid. McQuesten did and
Prr?.e™,a,e beng‘ beld tor further the secretary was instructed to return 
lm estigation. the letter with the advice that the Hydro

board sue the United Gas and Fuel Com
pany '

SAVING THE GUNS Saturday on an espionage charge, was 
repudiated by her today, according to 
Charles F. Lynch, United States dis
trict attpmey.Officers Acting as Town 

Majors Had to Sèe That 
. Stores Were Destroyed.

1:1

!
r*

Ottawa. April 2.—Sir Robert Bor- 
Borden read to the house this after
noon three cables from war corres
pondents' headquarters In France, 
dealing with the part taken by Can
adian troops in the last great battle. 
The first, which told of the work of 
the Canadian railway troops, stated 
that a majority, of the battalions were 
in the battle area and cloue to the 
British line. One railway battalion, 
the cable said, rescued three heavy 
howitzers and loaded the big guns on 
trucks *rhile the British infantry was 
holding back the Germans only a few 
hundred yarda away. In :Peronne sector 

• another battalion after getting all its 
equipment and rolling stock away, 
organized ambulance trains on what 
tfacka were left and carried out 
wounded. A- great fight to save a big 
railway howitzer was carried on by a 
pompon y of Canadian railway troops 
who, after hauling It for a hundred 
and fifty yards towards safety, were 
forced to destroy it.

The cable states that In no place 
■vf-hers Canadian railway troops had 
tp retire were lines and bridges left 
intact. All the first day from Arràs 
to Hatn, the battalion waa running 
back rolling stock and blowing up the 
line. In many places they were work
ing with American engineers.

Another cable stated that Canadian 
officers who are acting as towu 
majors in places like Ypres. Royal- 
oburt and^yjis had exciting exper
iences before they retired. Their duty 
was to see that ajfl storeu which could 
not be removed were destroyed and 
they spent their last evening in their 
respective centres blowing up what 
little ammunition was left and burn
ing up and obliterating canteens that 
might yield supplies to the Germans. 
They came out with the last of the 
Brltlah troops and gave a graphic 
story of how complete was the de
struction of roads bridges and rail
ways, which might have been of use 
to the enemy.

The third cable dealing with th# 
work of the Canadian Medical Ser
vice described the situation at one of 
the largest Canadian hospitals behind 
the lines. The .cable said that the 
whole front between Arras and Per- 
onne contributed to fill the ’Wards. 
Wounded %^3e
treated Juin i w/M _
the first days of the battle not a sin
gle ambulance convoy was turned 
away. From Halifax to Victoria was 
represented In the little brigade of 
doctors and nurses who fought to 
rescue the wounded.

1 1 W
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DEUTSCHLAND'S CEO -WILL ELIMINATE Hai!K
NORTHWEST POLICE

ARE LESS IN NUMBER LAVERGNEREB 
FOR QUEBEC 1

Chinamen Sue.
Two actions for 15000 each have 

be* commenced by four China
men against The Grimsby Indepen
dent. Tbc plaintiffs allege criminal libel 
in connection with an item in a recent 
edition of the paper, which was made in 
connection with their attempt to secure 
property and open a restaurant on Main 
street.

The plaintiffs are Jordan Chan and 
Charlie Sing, who are planning to open, 
a restaurant In Grimsby, amVChln George 
and Lum Jang, proprietors of a restau
rant in Badnisville. The defendants are 
James A. Livingston, general manager; 
J. Orland Livingston, editor, and J. A. 
M. Livingston, business manager.

u.es In Ambulance.
While sitting on one of thç seats 

, in Gore Park this morning David 
officers and i Noppe, 26 years, a Russian, resid- 

As com- lug at 176 South John street, was sud
denly attacked uy heurt taliure and died 
while on ilia way to the city hospital In 
the police ambulance. Dr. James A. 
.Simpson decided that an inquest was un
necessary.

Letters found in the pockets of the 
deceased established that he had rela- 

men. fives residing in Montreal and that he 
had been employed until recently by a 
local tailor.

Magistrate Upholds Wife.
That hie wife was Justified in re

fusing to live with him and that in 
the future he would have to pay 
her elgh' dollars separation allowance 
p-ir1 week wae the decision of Magistrate 
Jelfs today in the non-suppoit charge 
of Amy Corney, 1252 East Barton street, 
against her husband, Arthur Corney.

Witnesses testified that on one occa
sion Corney had beaten his wife so se
verely that she had been laid up for three 
days. Corney’s attempt to prove that his 
wife went out with other men was char
acterized by his worship as a "shameful 
proceeding for a man to try and blacken 
his wife's character.’’

Board of Control Meets.
At a hurry session • of the board of 

control this morning the tender of Saw- 
yer-M&esey on road oiling machinery 
at $225 was accepted, as also 
was the resignation pf Olive D. Vibert, 
clerk in the office of W. H. Davis, for
mer city auditor. The resignation of 
Olive* VV'tlsar».. switchboard operator, was 
accepted, nnd It was recommended’ that 
Anna Whittaker, relief operator, be ap
pointed. A letter from Tax Collector 
William Kerr, asking that there be a 
readjustment of taxes on tho-McKlttrtck 
property, was filed until the city solici
tor returns.

ALL PATRONAGE frap
beMinister Makes Announcement Dur

ing Coneideration of Fishery 
Eetimatee.

Report Shows Decreese of Four Offi
cers and Thirty-Seven Men.

considerable 
decrease In the strength of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, owing to 
enlistments lor overseas service, is 
shown in the annual report tabled in 
the commons today by Hon. N W 
Rowell, president of the privy council 

Commissioner Perry of heginii 
states that at the end of September 
last the force consisted of 53 officers 
103 non-commissioned 
constables and C.7& horses, 
pared with the same date a year 
earlier this represents a decrease of 
Dour officers, 137 non-corrfmissloried 
ciricers and constables and 129 horses 
He observes that owing to the short*
fin and «“'high wages paid it
wldl be difficult to replace these 

Commenting on tbe release of the 
MouiWted Police from civil duties, the 
report draws attention to the fact 
.that the military dutlcs_assumed in
cluded the maintenance of a patrol 
along 900 miles of international boun"- 
tlary and the supervision of enemy na
tionalities. Testimony in Zupport of 
tne claim that beneficial results fol
low the Introduction of prohibition Is 
given In the report.

captiOwners Exacted Sufficient Gains 
• to Pay Three Times Cost 

of Boat. _
Ottawa. April 2 —A bookOttawa, April 2.—The number of 

fisheries guardians Is to be reduced- 
In mak’/ig announcement to this ef
fect to the house, white- in commit
tee, of supply tonight, Hon. C. C- 
Bailantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, declared also that it was his 
intention to eliminate political Influ
ence, where it existed, in making ap
pointments, 
were under consideration at' the time 
—estimates which show . a reduction 
of $919,900 as compared with the 
vote last year.

Wm. F. Kay, of Misslsquoi, criticiz
ed the order-in-councll recently pass
ed by the government prohibiting net 
fishing in Misslsquoi Bay, an arm of- 
Lake Champlain which extends into 
Canadian territory.

Hon. C. C. Bailantyne explained that 
the United States had not allowed 
seining In the large portion of the lake 
controled by it. Misslsquoi Bay was 
the spawning ground for certain kinds 
of fish, and the purpose of the order- 
in-council was to protect these fish 
during the spawning period.

Hon. J. E>. Reid stated that the de
partment of railways had entered into 
a contract for

New York Times Lik 
Nationalist to Another 

Tartarin.

mg
Gfen■t

turcs
New York, April 2.—Not only did 

American doUars pay for the dyestuffs 
brought to America by the German 
submarine merchantman Deutschland 
on her sensational voyages, but the 
profit exacted by the owners of the 
craft was enough to pay for the cost 
of the boat, according to tf.ie testi
mony ' of Lieut.-Col. Herman A. Metz, 
former comptroller of New York City, 
who was a witness today In the wool 
Investigation here.

Col. Metz was, before the entry of 
America into the war, a member of 
a firm doing a large business in dye
stuffs and chemicals. He told of his 
efforts to get dyestuffs from Germany, 
and said that finally he dealt directly 
with the Bremen firm which had built 
the Deutschland, 
took the dyestuffs brought to America 
on the undersea liner.

“We paid three times the value of 
the dyeetuffs shipped;” Col. Metz said, 
“which paid for the ship and cargo."

New York, Wednesday, April g. 
an editorial dealing with the ric 
In Quebec The Netw York Tl 
scathingly rebukes Armand LaVea 
“who took, or tried to take, chart 
Quebec, sought to become the ma 
of the situation, and In /a bead 
imaginative moment insisted that 
Robert Borden’s government had* 
him at the helm of things. Ant 
those fogs and snowdrifts one 
•to see a sunbaked Provencal sta 
man, some worthy colleague at T 
tarin at Taras con." M

After paying glowing tribute to- 
Canadian overseas forces, and rej 
dyeing an epic by Philip" Gibbs, 
war correspondent, who wrote of 
great gallantry of a machine gun 
•tachment organized in the early 4 
of the war by a French-Canadlan i 
cer, the editorial concludes; “Fren 
Canadian, British-Canadian, Am 
can-Oanadlam, let usgbe grateful Ui 
the brave soldiers fighting for uà, 
not bother too much about a pact 
scurvy malingerers and rioters.”

; II theThe fisheries estimates
CAVALRY. and.eXt

Wounded—A. Allan. 44 Hunter street, 
Toronto; Lt. T. Lanceley, England.

SERVICES. *

the e 
amus 
an aq

Vr

Died—H. Johnson. Kleskun Hill, Alta. ; a; thetENGINEERS. dhort,!
valuaMleelng—Lieut. J. McCbon. Chicago. 

Wounded—Lance-Corp. W. Hutchin
son, Nanaimo, B. C. life.He said hie firm

FORESTRY CORPS. photd
autho
realise
Book

III—F. Watts, Vancouver.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—H. L. Nodwell. Norton, N. 
B.i; Sergt. W. Mann. Keswick, 'N. B. ; 
E. E. McCarthy, Montreal.

ARTILLERY.

IS MAJOR BRUTINEL? the construction of 
from 150 to 200 refrigerator cars to 
carry fish inland, and that a number 
of second-hand cars had been pur
chased. The cars would also be util
ized for the transport of apples and 
potatoes.

American Officials Begin
Investigation of Spy Story Montreal Believes That Unnamed Gal

lant Soldier Belongs to That City.
Killed In action—H. Emlaw, 146b West 

Bloor street, Toronto; R. F. Henderson, 
128 Barton avenue. Toronto; C. R. Paine, 
Roxton read, Toronto.

Wounded -Joe. C. Brown, Vine St. 
Pierre, Que.: Albert Kay Johnston, Eng
land: C. Reid, NorthfleM, Or*.: J. Gavey, 
Aubine, C. I.; Corp. R. L. Stutt, Fair- 
mede. Seek.

Ill—J. Thompson,. Ireland.
MEDICAL SERVICE8.

Died of wound#—J. C. Weatherhead,
Vancouver.

Wounded—Capt Jos. W. Hunt, Ridge
way, Ont.

Ill—Edward C. Stobbings, England; R. 
Brown, Guelph, Ont.

MACHINE GUN CO.

Pltobung’ Pa.. April 2.—Federal of
ficials here today began ad investi-

lieutenant In the Tenth Bismarck cov- 
alry, and alleged to be a member of 
Wie German imperial] intelligence bu
reau. Fischer, j* |B said, wired the 
United States secret service at Wash
ington that he' had received orders 
from the German Government to blow 
up the munitions plants at Bddystoine, 
N.J., aind to assist German agents to 
destroy the plant of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company alt South Bethlehem, 
Pa., the Duipomt Powder plant at Wil
mington, Del., and a tannery at West- 
oyer, Pa.

Montreal, April 2.—It Is believed in 
military circles here that the French- 
Canadian officer referred to In the 
despatches today whose machine gun 
detachment hgs been lighting with 
sueh valor and heroic audacity near 
Arras and south of the line, is Major 
Raymond Brtedtiel, who went overseas 
in command, of No. .1, auto machine 

brigade,” -Major Brutinel Is a 
Frenchman who had resided in Ottawa 
for a number of years, and who, im
mediately on the outbreak of hostili
ties, offered his services, and was put 
in command of an autô machine gun 
brigade. He enrolled in September, 
1914, and has beem in active service 
ever since. He was awarded the D. 
S.O, by the British military authori
ties, the Legion of Honor by the 
French Government, and also wears 
an Italian war decoration. The ad
dress of his next of kin Is given as 
Mrs. R. Brutinel, care of the Montreal 
Trust Company, Montreal:

SUPPRESS LE DEVOIR \
/

War Veteran» *of Quebec Unite 
Condemning Bourassa's

Utterances. i

MASONIC CENTENARY
Held at st. thomas

undi
perly

h H 'cup i 
posa: 
anti ! 
outfit

St. Thomas, April 2—St. • Thomas Quebec, April 2.—At their rei 
Masons will celebrate this we* the meeting here last evening- the v 
°nf uiYu redtk anniversary of the ans °f the great war adopted a 
establishment of Freemasonry in this lutlon protesting against ihe all 
city. A banquet will be held on sedttlous utterances contained in 
Thursday evening In the Masonic artlc!es written by Henri Boprassi 
Hall, followed by an “at home’’ k® Devoir. The resolution asked 
which will be attended by prominent the 8uPPressl0n of Le Devoir. ’ > 
Masons from all parts of Ontario.

In A<pril, 1818, the fjrst Freemason 
lodge was opened In St. Thomas, with 
Brother Mahlon Burwell as “Master.”
Mr. Burwéll was a surveyor, and laid 
out the greater part of the western 
peninsula fori the Hon. Colonel Talbot 
tile founder of the Talbot Settlement.
The late David Rapelji, pioneer of 
this district, granted or deeded in 
August, 1818, a lot on West Talbot 
street to the St. Thomas Masonic 
Lodge, No. 30, and its successors.

A unique birthday cake, eight stor
eys high and encircled with 100 can
dles, will grace the table at the ban
quet. Pieces of this cake will be sold 
for patriotic purposes during 
evening.

gun »
prisoners were 

wounded. In
rman 
as allied

Youthful Joy-Rider.
Joy-riding appears to have been the 

cause of the downfall of Robert Rankin, 
17 years of age, for when he appeared 
before Judge Gauld this morning he waa 
charged with the theft of six motor cars. 
According to the Police Rankin and a 
14-year-old chum took the cars and af
ter Joy-riding around the city left them 
high and dry. Rankin pleaded not guilty 
and elected to be tried without a Jury.

Amateur Dramatics. /
St. Patrick's Boys’ Club put on "Un--

p!rH^WWo^a8S-m.torUght ln st- Patrick’s 
Parish Hall. The presentation was ex
cellent and was appreciated by a large 
audience. "

:Prohibition Act Joker Found 
By Liquor Men of QiDied of wounds—Corp. T. Frame, Scot

land.
Misting—Lt. Geo. A. Marshall Hee- 

peler. Ont.; LL Rlohard Babb, England.
Wounded—S. Pertlngton, 247 Spadlna 

avenue, Toronto; Capt. Wm. C. Nichol
son. M.C., Montreal: Lt. Percy Adams, 
Moÿle. B.C.; Lt. Wm. G. Cuttle, River- ' 
side, Cal.

Ill—Act. Sgt. John Paterson, England.

Montreal, April 2,-“A joker” 
been discovered in the prohibit 
act, so leading grocers and liq 
dealers here claim, whereby they 
continue to supply “dry” • dp*' 
within the Frovince of Quebec. Tht 
have had advieè of legal experts, » 
these are. of the opinion that the s$j 
“joker” is ln the preamble to the ei 
der-ln-council, whidh sets forth' Ha 
it was designed to further the «É 
forcement of provincial laws, w|ti 
do not apply to shipments from ih 
parts of the province to dry pi * 
Outside of this supposed defect,1 
legal experts say, the law fs very 
clear, and provides that after April. 
1 liquors shall ntit be Shipped from 
wet to dry provinces.

OWEN SOUND BOY KILLED.
Robert Hey worth is Accidentally Shet 

by Companion‘While Firing 
at Bird-

Owen Sound, April 2.—While In 
company with a number of compan
ions who were playing on the west 
rock this afternoon, Robert Hey-: 
worth, the 14-yèar-old son of Joseph 
Heyworth, Bast 14th avenue, w4s shot 
and instantly killed by Jack Tizizardj 
The lads were firing at a bird, ani 
Tizzard >was discharging the ga l 
when Hdyworth stepped directly 
the line t>f fire, with fatal résulta- 1

LOBSTER EMBARGO LIFTED. 1
Live Ones Can Now Proceed on Rai 

to United States.
Halifax, NjS., April 2.—Secret**! 

Saunders of the board 'of trade mn 
ceived word tonigfht that the Unite* 
states Government had lifted the en* 
bargo w-.iich forbade the trajieport 12 

■rail of live lobstets outside of Net 
England points. This embargo threat] 
ened serious loss to Nova Scotia fieti 
ermep and shippers. /

BERLIN REPORTS
ATTACKS REPULSED RAILWAY TROOPS.-, „ . Car for Fire Chief.

where a speed car for Fire Chief 
Ten Eyck can be obtained at the price 
the. city is prepared to pay is worrying 
members of the fire, police and Jail mittee.
spend? andit&^m^ ZTZon*
hra*IlenoMca?:hfltt0dny' now th« chle*
“"°..clr. at a»- The old one Is in
*« UyMterday” at a mudfruard roll6d
inJhev,^hi^' after thre® years of moter- 

^covered that the department Dobbins can t be compared to the line carts when it

The baittle to France has gene Into a 
lull, and 'bc<ji eldee are straining their 
einewe with preparations to renew the 
struggle. It wiM proceed with periods 
of intense activity and wttlh periods 
at quietness until either wto'teir sus
pendis the fighting or a military de- 
çieion Is attained. The British spent 
a comparatively inactive day; 
iFrenoh had slightly more liveliness 
to announce, and their . batteries en
gaged in a duej with the German 
batteries between Monad Idler and Las- 
signy. The Germane are ehifting the 
bulk of tlheir fresh troops and also 
some of the less battered divisions to 
the section between Montdidler and 
Moreulil, and so threaten to renew 
their assaults against the point of 
touch between the British and the 
French, and also against the Paris- 
Amiens, railway, Where the British 
in local attacks rectified their lines, 
they found that the Germans were 
exceedingly heavily armed with ma
chine guns.

for proceeding, anywhere-_ Since the
enemy has declared the front of his 
attack, to watch

Wounded—’rtios. C. niff, Hazeirtdge, 
Man.; T. J. Forgrave, Glen Willis, Ont: 
Chas. W. English, Kamloops, B.C.; H. 
W. Parker, 282 Evelyrf avenue, Toronto.

Ill—Robt. J. Ritchie. High Bluff. Man.; 
F. Rule, 253 Wilton avenue, Toronto; 
James P. Kelly, St. Joseph, Mo.; Corp. J. 
Graham, Edmonton.

General Headquarters Says They 
- Broke Down Between Luc# 

and the Avre., , . , him reduces the
task o. the allies considerably, for
cnntea£ of ^avlng t0 scrutinize closely 
500 milea of front, they have now the
7n8l^iJtra)n.0f havins t0 watch only 
70 miles of front and, moreover, they 
have strategic reserves close at hand. 
Since tbe enemy has recaptured the 
lines of the Somme, the allies when-
bnfJi ,utheï ”hoo8e caa also probably 
hold the bulk of his reserves in de
fending these positions.

coro-
tîié

8Berlin, via London. April 2.—“En
emy counter attacks near Hebuteme 
and against the heights captured by 
ua between the Luce and the Avre.” 
says the report from general head
quarters today, "broke down with 
heavy losses.”

The text reads:
“Western theatre—The position on 

the battlefield is unchanged; counter
attacks made by title enemy near He
buteme and with special stubborn- 
nesa against heights captured by us 
between the Luce and the Avre, broke 
down with heavy losses, 
fantry engagements took place be
tween the Avre and the Oise.

“The French have continued to 
shell Laon, and numerous of the in
habitants have fallen victims. Re
connoitring engagements occurred on 
the eastern bank of the Meuse near 
Haudlomont and southeast of Thann, 
some prisoners were brought in.

“Twenty-two enemy airplanes and 
five captive balloons were brought 
down. Lieut. Kroll won his 23rd 
aerial victory. By the energetic car
rying out of long distance observation 
from the coast as far south as the 
Somme, aerial detachment number 3 
under Lieut. Frlecke rendered extra
ordinary service.

"In the other tlheatrea there is no
thing new.”

SHIPBUILDERS FALL
BEHIND IN OUTPUTAustro-German BoUbevfld

Force Prisoners in Guard
the I

-SS
to explain why their output for Ma-ndh 
fell behind eoheduBe.

Chairman Hurley, of the shiiipptog 
board, and General Manager Pioe of 
the emergency fleet corporation, tele
graphed the managements of ail the 
yards to the United States saying they 
were “keenly disappointed” in the ton
nage delivered, and placing the ree- 
ponsflbility of turning out ships square
ly on the men in control of the actual 
bonding operations.

gaso-comes to speed.

8 °Berlin, via London, April 2.—(British 
admiralty per wireless press).—The Ger
man Government has addressed à note 
to the Russian Government ln which it 
says German and Austrian deserters at 
Moscow are threatening to take forcible 
possession of the Swedish and Danish 
consulates. “They are endeavoring by 
violence.” says the note, “to put war 
prisoners into the red guard. The Ger
man Government expects immediate en
ergetic measures to be taken by the 
Russian Government, and especially ex
pects the dissolution of the war prison
ers’ committee, composed of these de
serters under the leadership of the Aus
trian Ar,ennz, and the arrest of ail it* 
members.”

„ ® h0ldln8 of the Sonjme- lines is 
not enough, for lt would tie him down 
to a defensive by Immobilizing 
many ■> troops, so he is compelled to 
continue the offensive from his pre- 
e®"1 hattlelines. Secrecy and surprise 
will be more absent from this im
pending attack than they were from 
whtnh0Penlng one' Certain matters 

w!re ce/tiectural to the'allied 
general staff before have become
flehtw tten< as the

f pow.trs of the German army, 
the necessi'ty Of guarding 

Russia, the enemy power of artillery 
concentration, the enemy capacity of 
munitionment. The allied staffs will 
thus work more in the light in

of their new preparations. 
VVhile the enemy also is finding dlf- 
ficuity in the replacing of his lossey. 
the allies have still good drafts to 
draw upon and also fresh American

PROFESSORS DISMISSED
University of Californie Find. Their 

Actions Inimical to United 
States. Minor in-

too
Berkely, Calif, , April 2.—Prof. Al>

nrienftQ<irk?’ head of the department of 
oriental languages, and T W D
Hackh. an assistant in chemistry 
tt6rof d S™l-®^oday from the facuU 
,L « h Univer8‘ty of California by 
the finance committee of the board of 
regents on the ground that the ac-
TTn^f "were inimical to the
United States Government-’

justfred
this
qua
EnKitchener Elects Officers

For Board of Trade Coi
lectxThe allied intelligence departments 

are busily computing the German 
looses. They are employing such evi
dence as is furnished by captured 
documents and the interrogation of 
prisoners, and are striving at mathe
matical exactitude. They find that 
some German divisions have suffered 
casualties of 70 per cent. Other Ger
man divisions sustained heavier losses 
even tlham these, even to 80 per cent.
Still others got off with 50 iptir cent., 
and a few with 25 per cent. The Brit
ish loses are heavy, as seen 
from the move of the gov
ernment to proceed to extraord
inary methods of recruiting, but they 
cannot have been nearly as large as 
the enemy’s losses, for during the first 
stages of the fighting, their forces con
fronting him numbered considerably 
fewer than the enemy casualties. In 
the later fighting, where the enemy 
was brought to a standstill, the allies 
had thrown about- equal numbers in 
the battle-line. In this phase of the 
struggle the vast majority of the Ger- 
fri&m attacks were repulsed, the Ger- In Palestine tbe British, after de
man casualties were the heavier, for ! spying several miles of the Hedjaz 
they lost men both In advancing and 1 L, way’ ,ave retiring towards Es-Salt, 
retiring. ; T . ™urks offered a strong resistance

at Amman General Allenby is prob- 
fnr th» . y withdrawing because he wishes

offensive to l>egln. had only oonjec- wide'aîfextentoon0&f ,ma-kin® to° 
ture as to where it would break, for qu?te nroblble ! hai 11 '
the Germans might threaten one point Ktaff is Brit>9-'1 general
and hurl themselves against another. origirJtily d^ttofd for re^oraement» 
In consequence the allies had to fail mê^ the ^ l°r ^leatlne to 
l)ack on the policy of guarding their France Once The amffF s ^°m,e Ù” 
front comparatively lightlv and of main Fermen itr , allies defeat the
tnasslng their reserve's far in the rear, wil co^ie Without exceslivï "* CLtiC 
i>fvt>bly behind Paris to be available 1 Uoa °Ut excesSlve

> Kitchener, April 2—The Kitchener 
Board of Trade today named the officers 
and council committee for the ensuing 
year : President. A. S. Capwell; vice- 
president, Geo. Debus; secretary, A; J. 
Cundick;— treasurer, E. W. I>ambrey; 
council committee. George S. Ahrens, F. 
H. Boehmer. W. G. Cleghorn, D. B Det- 
weiler. E. C. Kazel. R. D. Lang, Irvine 
Master, J. H, Baetz. L. J. ^relthaupt, 
N. M. Davidson. W. E. Gallagher, A. M. 
Kerr, W. M. O. Lochead, V. S. McIntyre, 
Dr. A. E. Rudell.

AMERICANS ADMITTED. Chi:American Aviation Mechanics
Co-operate With British

London’s Exclusive Carlton Club Ac
cepts Twenty U. S. Officers 

As Members.
ven

the etc.
\ADril^ thA Ame7i:an arm>' in France, 

April J.—A considerable number of 
American aviation mechanic now are 
CÆtin« with the British Royal
P cirfv H" ?n< the hatttefleld to 
Ficardy. A certain number were with m an airdrome-west of Peronnl Xn
mans heavily by the Ger
mans. The Americans are part of forces trained in England he

London, April 2.—The Carlton Club, 
the principal Conservative club in 
London, has voted honorary member
ships for. twenty American officers 
who are to be nominated by Walter 
Hines Page, the American ambassador. 
Previously the only foreigners admit- 

to the club have been General 
Botha, pretnier of South Africa, and 
Sir Robert Borden, the Canadian 
premier.

suit!
forces. spli

'KILLED IN ACTION moi
fort he6 wmmprttyndecideTolnâaend

strongly on the defensive, in the ex
pectation of outlasting this year’s 
campaign and of recuperating his 
paired resources during the lull of the 
winter months. The allies will prob! 
ably proceed to give him another tre-
SOU,\hai?,TrinS' Field Marshal 
Ha!s’ lf he still retains his command 
will also probably seek to wind up his 
r landers campaign in May. For this 
reason It is essential that the allies
s“d. re<îe]Xe M mar-y fresh units as 
possible right away.

AMERICANS BOMBARDED.
Major Tattlow, Son of Ex-Minister of 

Finance of British 
Columbia.

Germans Attack Various Points of 
Sector North of Toul With 

Heavy Gunfire.

ted Ifl-abl
im- co;

Guelph Minister Accepts
Call to Nova Scotia Church

Guelph, Ont., April 2_Rev u xi
Wahl, who for the past two years' hll' 
been the student pastor of St Ergiisih Lutheran C^arohln tois tot/

& to the OonqueraU parjsh, of Nova Scotia, and exipects to 
leave for that place in a few days.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

SpeVictoria, April 2.—Major John Gat- 
net Tattlow, MjC., son of the 
Captan Tattlow, one-time minister of 
finance in British Columbia, has 
been killed to action- 
within four months of his 22nd 
Major Tattlow had risen In less than 
two years from lieutenant to major, 
and had won the Military Cross. He 
was a fine athlete.

With th^ American Army tin 
April 2.—Northwest 
American troops have again been sub
jected to heavy bombardments on vari
ous parts of the sector.' The Ameri
can artillery retaliated effectively. 
The usual patrols were out last night, 
but no clashes are

France, 
of Toul thelate DEATH OF VETERAN PLAYER.

New York, April 2.—Mrs. Sam K. 
Chester, who appeared on the Ameri
can stage for 50 years prior to her 
retirement in 1905, died today at the 
Actors’ Home on Staten Island, at 
the age of 78. In later years, one of 
Mrs. Chester’s best characterizations 
was that of the nurse In “Romeo and 
Juliet. She was seen in support of 
John T. Ford, Edwin Booth and Mag
gie Mitchell, who died ln this city a 
few weeks ago-

Altho still
year. dal!

broreported. Th'e 
weather prevents aerial activity. Diamonds onCredi

SI. 82, ss week»
Write or call for 

Catalogue, y
JACOBS BROS. 

15 Toronto Arcadti 
Opp. Temperance, i

hoiSOCIALISTS BEATEN.

Chicago. April 2.—Every Socialist can
didate was defeated in the aldermanic 
election here today. There were 33 
Socialist candidates running in the city’s 

,Yards' but ln only six were the So
cialists conceded to have a chance of election.

ITALIAN PATROLS ACTIVE.
Enemy Parties Driven Back by Rifle 

Fire, With Artillery Active.

Manitoba, to the general staff, rank
ing lieutenant-colonel; Major H I 
P0a* the artillery staff; Captain' H.' 
E. bteele,. Manitoba, to

The allies, while waiting
Rome, April 2—“Our patrols were 

active in the Tonale area and In Val 
Arsa, capturing a few prisoners ” 
says today's official report from 
headquarters. “In Giudlcaria and 
east of Ponte Dejla Friula enemy 
parties were driven back by rifle fire 

Along the whole front there has 
been s.lght artillery activity. Ba 
weather has hindered aerial *

.
It is also PROHIBITIONIST GAINS.

h-b.tik A£re f°,r„ U£d£?;

IUtoo1s.Weof 1! larger cities of the state Bloomington 
maJority 2119, which 

attributed to the overwhelming dry vote 
of the women. Rock Island vot 
41 saloons by a Majority at 81*

*») *•*'«. l-i ilM.'li
NO PASS FOR U. S. SHIPS. d

at headquarters. Captain^H^Mc” 
Causland resigns. Captain W c
ma) or?W °* th® >ledicals ls .Premoteti

Geneva, April 2—With regard to con
voys for American grain . ships from 
Switzerland negotiations with Germany 
are «till proceeding. Germany, it is said 
to ready to grant free convoy only tor 
ships under the Dutch flag, but not un
der the American flag.

eopp'osi-
l ted outactivity. IHE
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS•r ever to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Previneaa on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
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"AaMen’s Nlghtrobes Clearing at 59c Each /

This Is the Second 
Day of the Three 
Days’ Special Selling 
of Draperies, Rugs 
and Furniture.

t aThe* Nlghtrobes are of strong cotton, most of them having low or 
“V -shaped necks, others with turn-down collars. All are trimmed with 
pink, red or navy, have yoke back, breast pocket and full cut bodies. Sizes 
15 to 19. Clearing at, each

i
ig Feature of Oil 
ir Service is--- i 
>u don’t wait a day | 
our leaking pipes re 
We never forget kelti 

| is reqmred, because w 
[with us to your deorj
nrs our service: J

“Dandy!”
Is What He’ll Say to 

One of These Suits 
at $10.00

59 I *OTHER GOOD VALUES.

Boys’ Jerseys of worsted and cotton mixture, "pull-over" style, with 
navy blue bodies, stand-up collars, of plain navy, navy and white 
and cardinal trim. Sizes 22, 24 and 26 only. Each.................

in a clean natural shade, with beige facings. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Shirts or drawers, per gar
ment

f) 1
y or navy

98©
And it's worth ten dollars to 

draw that exclamation from the boy 
—an exclamation that's a mixture of 
sincere surprise, admiration and grati
fication. One of these suits will do it.

Work Shirt» that will stand wear and rough 
usage, made of a strong drill, in deep khaki shade. 
Attached soft turn-down collar and two breast 
pockets with flaps. Double sewn throughout. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Each

Men’s Merino Underwear, an excellent line for 
spring wear, imported make; a fine even weave'

ma Il What It Means 
fl To Be Captured 69

Men’s Belts, some of leather and some with 
fine leather covering. In black, tan and süede, 
in grain or plain effects, burnished or bright nickel 
buckles. Sizes 34 to 42. Each................. .50

Main Floor. Centre.

1.50P&.H In “Captured” Lieut. J. 
[fffl Harvey Douglas t e 11 é 

II graphically what it means to 
f 0 be severely wounded and •— 

I] captured by the Huns. The 
I 11 book describes in no flatter- 

! r| tag way the bill-of-fare in 
German prison camp; pic
tures prisoners booed and 

^ hissed by‘the people; tells 
the things a prisoner needs 
and how to send them ; gives 
the experiences of prisoners, 
amusing and otherwise, and ' 

v> an account of the morale fcf 
the German people — in 
Short, it is a vivid, true and 
valuable record of prison 

* life. The illustrations from 
photographs taken by the 
author add much to its 
realism. On sale in the 
Book Department

I
[GNEREBI 
QUEBEC 1

—

Æ// IThese suits are made from dur
able tweeds, in pick-and-pick, stripes 
and check effects. They ate in belted 
style, some have belts all around, 
others have 3-piece belt, slash and 
patch pockets; some have pleats at 
back. Serviceable body lin
ing, full-fitting bloomer 

~ pants. Colors included are 
brown, greys and fancy /
mixtures. Sizes 29 to 34. V
Price

». sr]
-
: »
;

% * : Jork , Times Lik 
>nalist to Another 

Tartarin.
New Arrivals In American Soft 

Hats for Men, $4.00 Each
V y1

I 7fmÿPv,
! i. 1

s-a•k, Wednesday, April 3, 
il dealing with the riol 

The New York Tii 
rebukes Armand Laver 

. or tried to take, char» 
light to become the ma 
nation, and In a beaut 
e moment Insisted that 
rden’s government had 
s' helm of things. Am 
and snowdrifts one se 

sunbaked Provencal sta 
worthy colleague of 1 

irascon."
ying glowing tribute to. 
overseas forces, and ret 
epic by PhiUp' Gibbs,, 

pondent, who wrote of 
ntry of a machine gun 
’rganized in the early < 
by a French-Canadian 

litorial concludes: “Fret 
British -Canadian, Am 

iasi, let us be grateful U 
soldiers fighting for üà, 
too much about a pad

Snap and originality are present, to just the 
right degree, in these American models. In 
crown style, they have' rolling or slightly flaring 
brims, and bound or welted edges. In the popular 
and stylish shades—myrtle green, fawn, brown, 
olive, palmetto 'and black.

"Each

'u *> v ,x.
LI /o.crease

10.00
7—Main Floor, Queen St.

I
/Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1 -2.

.................4.00 t-l i

The Latest In Caps at $2.00
Smart Caps, cut in the very newest designs, come in large and small golf styles, with 

one, four, or eight-piece tops, English made, from fine grade Lovat cloths. Each 2.00
—Main Floor, James St.

!/1.25

Sqme of Today’s 
Specials In Rugs 

and Furniture ,
Axminster and Wilton 

Squares
Wilton Rugs—-close and soft of 

weave—In wide range of colors 
and patterns. Sizes 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 
ft., special price, $27.60, and 6 ft. 
9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., special 
price.....................................  34.50

Brussels Rugs—Oriental and 
tapestry patterns in tan, green, 
brown, blue or rose cblor schemes, 
in dark tones for living-rooms or 
dining-rooms. Sizes 9 ft. x 10 ft. 
6 in., special price, $17.50, and 9 
ft. x 12 ft., special price .. 10.75

Axminster Hearth Rugs, in Ori
ental patterns. Size 27 in. x 54 
in. Special price

ingerers and rioters.
Uae Bon Opto For All Eye Troubles, 84c Framed Reproductions of Famous Pictures

at $1.95 Each
RESS LE DEVOIR These windy, dusty days of spring are very trying on the eyes, and a small piece of dirt Mown 

under the lid may often lead to much irritation and serious eye trouble if not attended to pro
perly and promptly. A Bon Opto tablet dissolved In clean water, placed in the aluminum eye 
cup and then applied to the eye, will greatly relieve any irritation, whether caused through ex
posure to wind, sun and duhi, or to cold, overwork or natural eye weakness, 
and harmless preparation, and is very healing, soothing and cooling to the eyes, 
outfit Is a solution bottle, an aluminum eye cap and about 14 Bon Opto tablets. EATON price, A4

—The T. Eaton Drug Co., Limited, Main Floor, James Street.

•ans of Quebec Unil 
idemning ; Bourassa’e 

Utterances.
Reproductions from the works of W. L. Taylor —- an outstanding figure in 

American art—including The Little Town of Bethlehem," "When I Consider Thy 
Heavens, ‘Three Wise Men," “Rebecca,” "Hagar and Ismael," and a host of other 
appealing subjects. All price reduced. Framed in antique gilt or .mahogany fin
ished wood. Special value, each..................................... .......................... ..................1.95

UNFRAMEty PICTURES AT 30c EACH.
10 pictures by Wm. Hole, illustrating 

the “Life of Christ,” “Jesus Healing the 
Sick,” “Nicodemus Comes to Jesus by 
Night,” “The Adoration by the Magi,” “The 
Parable of the Sower,” “The Marriage in 
Cana of Galilee,” and five other subjects,

It is a non-irritating 
Included In theApril 2.—rAt their regj 

“re last -evening' the vel 
great war adopted a rJ 

i'-sting against the alls 
I iterances contained ini 
it ten by Henri BoyrassS 

The resolution asked ' 
ssiOn of Le DëVolr.

size about 10 x 14J4”. Each
SPECIAL TODAY—PLATE MIRRORS, 

EACH, $1.75.
A 10 x 17 plate mirror in 1 y2” white 

enamel or 1 polished oak frame. Spe
cial, each......................................... ...... 1.75

—Fourth Floor.

.30

1 Act Joker Found 
Liquor Men of Qi fTtL April 2.—“A joker” Mjfl 

ered in the prohibition^ 
ding grocers and liquor a 
re claim, whereby they csfl 
to supply “dry” districts! 
Province of Quebec. Thsy.Jl 

pdvice of legal experts, tisjS 
k the opinion that the SSAfcfl 
In the preamble to the or* 
pci], which sets forth that,*: 
cgned to further the Sftjfl 
Of provincial laws, which] 
|!y to shipments from Wjst j 
he province to dry parts. 1 
I this supposed defect, ‘.tfcsj 
Its say, the law fs very' 
provides that after April 4 

lhal] not he shipped from 1 
provinces.

2.65

s English Tapestry Squares In 
chintz and Oriental patterns, suit
able for bedrooms.
10 ft. 6 In.§ I Size 9 ft x 

Special price, 18.255r “Sanitas,” the Sanitary Wall 
Covering, 40c YardIt Grass Hugs and 

Linoleum
Grass Rags—so suitable for 

verandahs, gunrooms and sewing- 
rooms, in greens and browns, with 
stencilled patterns, 
in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Special price, 8.85

800 square1 yards of heavy 
printed Linoleums, 4 yards wide, 
in floral and block patterns. Spe
cial price, 67c a square yard.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

Bed Springs and 
Mattresses

i0 ÎÎ Has taken the place of the old process of "cot
ton and painting” the wall of kitchen, pantry or 
bathroom. Because it's cheaper and in many cases more effective, therefore 
the chief reason for its popularity. A good rub over with a damp cloth and 
your wall is absolutely free from dust. Block, tile and art patterns, in blue, 
green or buff colorings. Width 45 inches. Per yard ...

AND THESE GOOD WALL 
PAPER VALUES.

Kitchen and Bathroom Papers,
b&ff ground, with scenic block pat
terns, in green shades, 9-in. scenic 
border and figured ceiling to match.

Wall and ceiling, single roll .. .6
Border, yard
Canadian Bedroom Papers, stripe 

and floral patterns, in pink, blue and 
yellow and mauve shades ; fancy cut
out borders to match.

Single roll.......................................1
Border, yard.....................................

I A Blaze of Color Marks the Course | 
| of the Chintzes in Special Display | 
I on the Fourth Floor s

Size 4 ft. 6

SOUND BOY KILLED.

ShotKworth is Ac 
mpanion *W 

at Bircj-/ ,
ound, April 2.—While in 
rith a number of compsn- 
were playing on the west 

afternoon, Robert Hey- 
14-year-oId son of Joseph 

East 14th avenue, wâs shol 
t’y killed by Jack Tizzard. 
vere firing at a bird, an] 
as discharging the gu I 
worth Stepped directly J 
fire, with fatal results- 1

;cidentally 
bile Firing 40

New American Tapestry Papers
for the hall, living-room or dining
room, rich color combinations of blue, 
brown, tan, green, grey and buff; 
leaf, verdure, floral and scenic effects.

Single roll............ 60, .75 and .90
American Hall and Dining-room 

Papers, in brown, tan and buff shad
ings; set figure and broken stripe pat
terns, edged with gilt. Conventional 
cut-out borders to match.

Single roll ..
Border, yard

B Brightening the home is a simple matter when chintzes are brought in to help, and ^ 

If Jg just now is a very opportune time to choose chintzes, because of the immense variety in * 
\ ; K this special spring display, also because the prices are less than usual for goods of such g 

i qualities and patterns, and this, in spite of the fact that such materials, especially the ft 
P 5 English weaves, are soaring the prices; in fact, are almost unobtainable at any price, je 

9 Come today if ’you want chintzes for any room; designs and colors give splendid se- ft 
LB lection. • 9

6 Harmony Art Chintzes, 36 inches wide, are shown in a splendid range of bright 9 
4 K chintz, in that popular shadow and overprint effects, bird, tapestry, striped and con- n

5 ventlonal patterns, large roses and foliage, in shades of old rose, blue, tan, pink, yellow, jg
Q etc. Extra well printed. Specially priced at, per yard.......................................................60 Q

Reversible Shadow Cloth, 31 inches wide, alike on both sides, making it specially d 
B suitable for portieres or hangings, and can be used for upholstering or slip covers. A V
6 splendid assortment of tapestry designs to select from and in quiet colors that will har- j?
n monize with any room decoration or color scheme. Per yard........................  1.25 g
8 Chintzes, 30 inches wide, for slip covers, draperies or cushions, and other innumer- 5} 
<1 able useful articles around the home, in a variety of floral tapestry and bird patterns in
9 combination colors of red, green, blue, pink, tan, etc., on light and dark grounds, ft
g Specially priced at, per yard ...................      75 36

50-INCH VELOURS, $1.75 YARD, AND FANCY CURTAIN NETS, 75c YARD.
rs Lustrous Silk-finished Velour, in a soft quality that will hang and drape well ; spe- g 
M daily adapted for valances, overdrapes and pçrtieres ; shades are rose, blue, mulbern/, r 
g| brown, green and tan. Per yard......................^ • • ............... ........................................1,75 ^
K Fa,ncy Curtain Nets, in new designs. These nets can be used in any room in the fa 
ft house; shades of ivory and ecru ; width 46 and So inches. Price, per yard...........75 fll

i •

_ / Mattresses, filled with » com- 
Blnatlon cotton felt, covered with 
art ticking and well 
In double bed size, 
price ............. ...................

tufted.
Reduced

7.75
“Ideal” Coll Bed Springs—ex

ceptionally strong and “springy” 
—guaranteed for 20 years. 4 ft. 
x 4 ft. 6 In. wide. Reduced

... 6.76 
Iron Bed Springs with tubular 

sides, with helical spring ends; 
rust-proof. Reduced to ... 4.90 

Brass Bedsteads, bright or satin 
lacquer finish, In two designs. 4 
ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide.
S14JSO and....................

Also Iron Bedsteads, white 
enamel finish, with brass toprail. 
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. « 
In. wide.

V/z
R embargo lifted.

Can Now Proceed on Rsi 
:o United State». ' 4 price

I V.S., April 2.—.Secrets*! 
K the board of trade cei 
d tonigSit that the Unit* 
'•rnrac-nt had lifted the Zero 
Ih forbade the transport W 
r lobsters outaide of Net 
lints. This embargo tbresfi 
fe-s loss to Nova Scotia fiehj 

shippers.

25i
7, .10 and .15

—Fourth Floor. Prices,
17.50

Brown, White-Lined Cooking Ware, 15-Piéce 
Sets Reduced to $2.25

Price..................5.00
—Furniture Building, James and 

Albert Sts.

jji TU*.I
k 1 Sm^^M m II T«IALurr

it rou won Æ 
Pronto omet ie*DEuuo«.wl 
fcJTCOSTS L£IS BECAUSE It! ^ 
1 THE OKI* W. K SBScarcely a housewife but loves this brown cooking ware, for its great 

feature is that it is so decorative and artistic that the meal can also be 
served in the dish in which it is cooked.

6 Custard Cups.
1 8-inch Oval Baker.
1 8-inch Bowl.

15-piece set. Greatly reduced, set 
Fancy Nippon China Tea Sets of 25 pieces, Including 6 cups and 

saucers, 6 tea plates, ' 2 cake plates, i tea pot, sugar bowl and cream jug. 
Decorated in pretty pink floral pattern, with dark blue border and gold- 
traced. A splendid set. for the cottage or five o’clock tea. 
priced, 2 5-piece set

* The sets include: 
2 9 H-inch Pie Plates.
1 Teapot, 5-cup size, 
l Jug, 654 inches high. 
1 7-inch Casserole.

A Host of Big 
Specials, Today, n 
Furniture and House 
Furnishings.

kzz» Diamonds onCrel
SI, $2, S3 We#w 

^ Write or call
Catalogue. Ja 

JACOBS BROS, j 
15 Toronto ArcaS— 
Opp, Temperar-

8 . 2.25• ••#•$• • • F • ••• • •

Today’s Big Special
A collection of chintzes, cretonnes and printed repp, 30 to 36 inches wide, 

discontinued lines and odd pieces in a large assortment of colors and designs. 
Some less than half-price. Per yard

Specially
3.0033

FOURTH FLOOR 8
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Take advantage of the Custom
ers’ Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor. L
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FLIGHT-CADETS WILL
REMAIN IN TORONTO

"5B
LIBRARIANS CHOOSE

OFFICERS FOR YEARRATEPAYERS MUST 
VALUE EDUCATION

| YORK COUNTY 
| AND SUBURBS

■
Retention of the flight cadet» be- 

ter is now looked on aer'a certainty.

At yesterday’s session of the eight
eenth annual meeting Of the Ontario 
Library "Association in the public re
ference library the. following officers 
were elected: Preedent, E. P- Gavin, 
Windsor; vice-presidents, D.
Grant, Sarnia ; M. B. Dunham, Kitch
ener: secretary-treasurer, E.
Hardy, Toronto. In the morning a 
paper was read by Fred Landon, li
brarian, public library, London, in 
which he stated that the newspapers 
were the most valuable ally in keep
ing the library In close touch with the 
public-
‘‘Reaching Our Rural Readers,” was- 
read by Colin G. Hawkins of Browns
ville, and Rev- J. 3. Patterson, Sar
nia, took as his subject "Training the 
Public to Demand the Best.” In the 
afternoon an informal round table 
conference on children’s work 
held, in which Miss Carrie Bânttng, 
children’s librarian, Hamilton Public 
Library, and Miss Norah Thomson, 
librarian, Sault 6te- Marie Public 
Library, took part.

S♦ m

theWriceSalaries to Teachers in On
tario Not Adequate 

for Needs.

■The headquarters of the Royal Flying 
m' Corps In Toronto consider that the 

exodus of the corps from the camps 
In Texas, Just announced by the As
sociated Press, will' mean the perma
nent departure of the organization 
from the United States. Two reasons 
are given for this. One is that it has 
been found from experience in To
ronto district during the past winter 
that training of aviators can be suc- 

on cessfully carried on, even In the cold
est weather. The other reason Is that 
the Ûiflted States Army Flying Corps 
will from now on require all available 
accommodation for the training of its 
own aviators.

Even temperatures as trying as 
was 22 below zero have not, It was found, 

prevented winter flying. In the win
ter Just past, which was also featured 
by heavy snowfalls, the training of 
the flight-cadets in Toronto and vi
cinity was carried right oh without 
interruption.
bitterly cold days of the $ 
cadets’ machines were esén 
ing, even over the city.

Official announcement was made by 
the Royal Flying Corps headquarters 

the last night that the percentage of casu
alties to men who completed training 
at the Fort Worth Camp, Texas, dur
ing March was 3.1fr, and the percent
age of casualties to men in training 
at these camps was 1.28. It is stated 
that average air currents in Canada 
are much less dangerous for flying 
than those of Texas.

HALF CHILDREN ABSENT ■
? e
ADelegation Wait# Upon York Town

ship Council Regarding Conditions.

At a meeting of the York Town
ship Council held yesterday afternoon 
Inspector Jordan, dealing with the 
condition of affairs In school sections 
No. 26 and 27, stated that about 50 
per cent- of the children of school 
age were absent- The members of a 
delegation present from these sec
tions suggest»#! the appointment of an 
officer to relieve R. P. Coulson, who 
at present has charge of the neglect
ed children, but no action was taken-

W.' H. Doherty asked for compen
sation for the in-jury* to his horse on 
Eglinton ’ avenue, but council did not 
consider the matter favorably.

The Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board will be asked for a deci
sion regarding the arrears of taxes 
on the old Upper Canada College 
grounds, no longer assessed to the 
college authorities, and n#w under 
the management of a local realty 
company.

■
■ E doubt if even a piano maker could 

tell that this Mendelssohn upright 
mahogany piano is not new. It has 

been used less than a year—«d carefully. 
Our best piano artisans have gone over every 
part of it. As it stands on our floor to-day 
it is genuinely worth the jpriginal purchase 
price.

But it is on our books as a used piano—so 
the price is $255.00—one of the finest values 
we have ever offered.
Also, you can have easy terms.
See this piano in our showrooms.

. (There are others at various prices. )

w■
EDUCATIONISTS MEET m

■An interesting paper ■First General Session of An
nual Convention in Con

vocation Hall.

■
■K

■
» ■I«

At the first general session of the 
f,7th annual meeting of the Ontario 
Educational Association, held in Con
vocation Hall last night, Sir Robert 
Ifalconer, president of the University 
of Toronto, extended a very hearty 
welcome. At the conclusion of the 

leeting a social half-hour was spent 
at an informal reception given by Sir 
Robert on behalf of the university. , ,

Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa- At yesterday s session of 
tion. was unable -to-be present owing “smell case” in the non-jury assizes, 
to illness, and his absence was deeply before Chief Justice Falcon-bridge, 
’•egretted. The address of Dr. William where the Danforth Glebe Estate and 
Pakenham, president of the associa’- several property owners in the vlcin- 
tion, dealt with many matters m jty were suing W. A. Harris & Co. for 
which the teachers of Ontario are in- an Injunction restraining the defend- 
lerested. ants from continuing business, or in

Two resolutions from a special com- default, claiming damages amounting 
inittee of experts to deal with the tQ over |200,000, R- 8. Redfield, de- 
questions Involved were pas^ unani- gcrK)ed ae a packing house and albat- 
mously. The first recommends that , th® chlef wltnaM
the maple be officially recognized by ^ w ‘ v4 1^,
the government authorities as the na- Cross-examined by W. N- Tilley,
1 tonal emblem of Canada, and the K-C-, counsel for defendants, he stat- 
wecond contained a list of suitable ed that Mr. Harris, in his opinion, had 
■plants which It is recommertded to adapted every precaution to do away 
use for decorating the graves of Ca- with the smells that was known. 
naAlan* who have fallen In the war Both the cooking and drying methods 

In welcoming the association Sir employed at the plant were absolutely 
Robert Falconer referred to the ardu- up-to-date, and he did -not know of 
ous year that had been passed, and anything more that might toe used, 
the necessity of calling boys and girls He added that he thought the 
to the farms, which had made things P|ant at Asbbridge’s Bay should bet 
very difficult. Adjustment to war con- ready toy the summer of 1919. “You 
ditions had been called f^, anll ‘t would never think of building a plant

said, and it was the heroism in the ed W- E. Raney, K.C., counsel for 
hearts at home that showed the vie- ^ when he drew the at-
tortoue spirit thait would conquer. tention of the witness to the wooden 

’ Three Fundamentals. floors, and doors that would not shut,
l>r. Pakenham said there were three at^the Harris plant, 

fundamental things in education—the çNot in these days,” replied witness,
teacher, the curriculum and the school Do you know of any cooling tow- 
house. It was possible that the teach- ers like those at the%Harris building 
or performed a greater work to the Vused in a plant of this description in 
country than the doctor or the clergy- a city of this size?”

The standard of teachers was Raney, 
gradually rising, and academic discus- “No,” answered witness, but after, 
tiipn and examination in Ontario were wards corrected himself and 
now of a higher plane. "Ontario’s did know of one in Chicago 
record in training schools for teach- "The whole HV«tem ., 7:., • * •is unsurpassed,” he said. "What- the gasea and StarafUr 
ever has been done, Ontario must do |ng into the airfor her teachers, for out of the thf manufacturer* P*

will come new conditions. We a nuisance?” *
Witness: Yes.
The case is

■
■
■

■On some of the most 
inter the 
out fly-

■ ■
“UP-TO-DATE,” EXPERT»

SAYS OF HARRIS PLANT
■
■
■
■

Gourlay, Winter & LeemingHOUSE AND CONTENTS
BURNED TO GROUND

■ a■
■■

Limited

188 Yonge Street
■■Shortly after 8 o’clock last evening, 

thru some unknown cause, the three 
storey frame dwelling on Thornton av
enue,

■
■

North Eartscourt, owned and occu- - 
pied by George' Thompson, was burnt I 
to the ground with its entire contents. I 
The loss is estimated at $2500. 
dwelling Is said to toe covered by insur
ance.

Geo. Thompson, who is a night worker 
On monitions at the Leaeide Works, has 
a wife and five young children, all 
der eight years old, the youngest being 
a baby. *

Owing to the strong wind the flames 
partly destroyed the roof off the ad
joining house, occupied by Mrs. Hey- 
wood. the damage being about $25.

Owing to the distance from the near
est city hydrant the reels from Earle - 
court and adjoining halls, which re
sponded to the alarm, were unable to 
render assistance. A bucket brigade 
rendered excellent service and helped to 
eave the adjoining property.

The Thompson residence was one of 
the finest in the section, and much sym
pathy is felt for the family in the dis
trict.

Soldier of Third Battalion —---- -----------------------------------
Released From Germàh Prison ! MAJOR-GENERAL LOGIE

SAYS GOOD-BYE TO STAFF
BThe

C- R. Lyall. 24 Bernard avenue, 
ceived word from Ottawa yesterday 
that his oldest eon, Recgt. C. R. Lyall, 
who toad been a prise nor in Germany 
since the battle of Ypres, nearly three 
years ago, had Jus: been sent to Hol
land. Sergt. Lyall- vzent overseas with 
the third Toronto battalion. Lieut. 
L. B. Lyall is now with the Canadians 
In the defence W Arran. A third 
brother. Corporal Richard L. Lvall, 
aged 19 years, was killed at Lange- 
marclc.

■re-
At the close of the daily conference 

of staff officers at Toronto military 
headquarters yesterday Major-General 
Logie said hood-bye to the men who 
have el nee January 1, 1915, been asso
ciated, with him in his administration 
of the Toronto military district. Gen
eral Logie last night left for Ottawa 
to confer with the militia department 
authorities regarding his special over
seas mission. During General Logie’s 
absence the command of Toronto mili
tary district will bo Col. H. C. Bick
ford, the general otaff officer. Col. 
Bickford took over the Toronto com
mand yesterday. v
•Forty members of the Royal Cana

dian Dragoons, Stanley Barracks, left 
Toronto yesterday morning to join 
their comrades who went to Quebec at 
the week-end. It is stated the de
spatch to Quebec of the dragoons was 
not because reinforcements 1 were 
needed, but because these men would 
have been sent with the others but for 
the fact that at the time they were 
away on their Easter leave.

The work of the Dominion police in 
gathering In Military Service Act de
faulters of Toronto district is netting 
big results. Yesterday, alone, a total 
of 36 men were apprehended and put 
into uniform.

It is said the invalided soldiers’ 
commission has requested the military 
staff at (he Keens Building, Spadina 
avenue, to make arrangements to go 
into new quarters by April 20. This 
will include the ,pay office. The new 
quarters fçr Lleryt.-Col. R. S. Wilson 
and his staff willThe Ravina Barracks, 
West Toronto.

SICK LEAVE PAY GIVEN 
QUARANTINED TEACHQ

TRANSPORT INQUIRY
OPENS AT ARMORIES

un-

— Twenty days’ -eicic letfve pay will l 
granted to the public school teach 
belonging to tâie occasional Staff gg 
was quarantined from Bolton Avcm 
School, where she contracted «carl 
fever. This was reclded yesterdaÿ-x 
ternôon after the meeting of the boa 
of education finance ccmm&ttee.

Dr. G. J. Steele in supporting. ( 
motion said thh.t the unforttnu 
•teacher was not legally entitled 
claim the sick pay, but had a sire 
moral claim. It was a case ' wM 
also showed the protection of | 
school children was being prompt 
looked after by Dr. Hastings, tv 
was keeping up the efficiency of t 
medical inspection of the school, i 
tho at a greater cost than it had he 
maintained tig the board of éducatif

To cut down the school pluihbt 
hill the board will be asked to m 
One plumber forthwith and an. ad< 
tional one in the fall.

.Sittings of the military court of 
inquiry established to probe condi
tions on board transports bringing re
turned soldiers back to Canada began 
In Toronto yesterday afternoon at the 
University avenue armories, "with 
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Hulme presiding. 
The proceedings of the court are 
closed both to the press and tq the 
public.
names had been furnished to the 
court by Lieut. Quinney, are among 
those giving evidence at the inquiry. 
Lieut. Quinney is àie returned offi
cer who laid many of the complaints 
regarding conditions on board trans
ports. The witnesses he named are 
ail soldiers, 15 of them reside»!» of 
Toronto. Tim court heard 50 wit
nesses at Ottawa, and a number at 
Halifax and «Montreal. After sitting
coUrt°wm° aU 0f this week the 

g,° next to Winnipeg and then to the larger cities farther

new

■
\■

JAMES BLOOR DANE DEAD
About 20 witnesses, whoseMother Belonged to Family After 

Which Bloor Street Wae Named.

The death of a former well-known 
resident of the northern part of the 
city, James Bloor Dane, took place at 
the residence of J. 8. Bowbanks, 139 
Walmer road, yesterday, after a long 
illness. The late Mr. Dane was born 
ir. old Yorkville, where his father and 
mother repided for many years. His 
mother’s name was Catherine Bloor, 
and It was after the family that Bloor 
street was named.

OAKWOOD POULTRY SHOW 
FIXED FOR,NOVEMBER

asked Mr. At a well-attended meeting of the Oak- 
wood Poultry Association, heM In Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Hall. Oekwood avenue, 
tbs question of holding the first annual 
Slidw was discussed at some length. It 
was decided to hold the show in Oakwood 
Hoik or a larger building In the neigh
borhood if sue* could be secured, and 
the date was fixed for November. Wm.
Dover, ex-president, pointed out that an 
tamer date than November would not 
allow for a large showing of mature

MEN IN CATEGORY “B”
birds should be

man.

said he

ers escap- 
a case of 

pooketbook, and
more

The late James Dane for years was 
associated with his brother in the 
butchering trade and carried on busi
ness at the northwest corner of Yonge 
and Bloor streets, where .the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce now stands. He
PhfmrVlVed, b?,two eieter8- Mrs. (Dr.) 
Phillips, of Lietowel, and Mrs. Ed
ward Wightman, of Owen Sound. He 
was unmarried and 62 years old 
terment will take place in Mount 
o'clock*14 Cemetery on Thursday at 2

war ■
will beat the Germans, but only thru 
the power of the school.” ,

held that the salaries of On-

PLANS COMPLETED FOR J 
“FIRSTS” RECEPTIG

west.

proceeding.It was
tario teachers roust be Increased— 
that the ratepayers must be made 
realize the importance of education. 
Altho thq federal government at 
Washington had some authority ovèr 
the education in the various states, 
the Dominion Government at Ottawa 
had no control—not even a bureau 
where information could be secured.

Value of Normal Schools.
The value of the normal school for 

the training of teachers was empha
sized afcsome length. Dealing with 
the neweonditlons which will- prevail 
when the war is over, Dr. Pakenham 
said the natural sciences would re
ceive greater attention—practical edu
cation would be a more dominant fac
tor—for education could not coaftinue 
in its old haphazard fashion. Experts 
would test all policies and systems be
fore they were imposed.

Ontario had exceptional opportuni
ties for applying the scientific prin
ciple—but the question was,
Ontario pay the price or would it let 
Uie .United States pay it? “About 
one-third of the school teachers of 
Ontario are somewhere in France,” 
said the speaker in conclusion, "pracA 
tlclng the patriotism they taught 
here.”

The report of the commissioners on 
superannuation was presented by Dr. 
Putman and R. E. Grey, after which 
i he o(peers for the ensuing year were 
nominated. The names submitted for 
president were Rev. J. Buchanan and 
Dr. E. H. WIckware, Smith’s Falls. 
These will be

CALLED APRIL FIFTEENat least seven monthsMAYOR WRITES TO OTTAWA.

Wsrtts Indictment Against T.S.R. For 
Overcrowding.

■Mayor Clhurch has written to the 
attorney-general at Ottawa asking him 
S’ ,.talke ^tlon against the Toronto 
Railway Company Dor allowing ,lts cars 

overcrowded. The mayor re- 
,etiter to the accident on 

the Belt line car when five persons 
were Injured, and asked that a bill of 
ind-icament be laid against the 
pony.

The mayor haé also instructed ttoe 
chief of police and the city legal de
partment to take action.

The railway takes ttoe view that as 
the people have no right on the back 
stejpe of the car they are not liable for 
accidents.

Plans have been completed for tin 
civic reception to the first contiwen 
men now home on furlough. Th< 
sub-committee which has been wo* 
ing on the plans completed its l&toon 
yesterday! Their recommendation 
are in brief as follows:

Date, May 4. Place, Exhibit!»! 
grounds- The military authority 
will throw the grounds open frojp U 
o’clock noon to 5 p.tn. Nature, t 
combined picnic and démonstration 
Program, athletic meét and basebtd 
matches, open to returned soldien 
only. March past in front of. thj 
grand stand of returned soldier» 
■Each man who has seen active sert 
vice will be presented with a servie! 
certificate. Funds, to be raised by! 
tag day, probably on St. Julien Da# 
April 22.—In charge, Thos. Brad* 

city treasurer, to handle til 
funds ; D. C- Ross, to be in chargel* 
the amusements, and P. J. MulqueM 
of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associai 
tion to handle the athletic m«9 
Transportation, Toronto Railway <3 
will operate, a special service to th$ 
grounds.

old.
NlchoHs, W. Fumlvai, J. Spry. 

W. AN ebster, J. Earl and W. Dawes were 
elected to act on the show committee in 
addition to the 15 officers previously ap
pointed.

Six new members were proposed, and 
the present membership % now 109 T 
Bbal*rlmShaW‘ occt’Pied th*

111 medtoaJ category f’ OIa*s und«r the military Settle» 
A^. Who last fall waived applying for 

are 40 lbe called to ^xxrt 
Anrt^lfi ln Toronto, district^,
A^rtl ^Ttoey are the iffibst lot of B 
™en ©“I'led up under tire Military Ser- 
^me Ant. The cases ct the 6,000 other 
IB men in Toronto district, wtoo did 
ask for exemption, win be considered 
at «pedal sittings of exemption tri
bunals, which it is expected will con- 
dude this work by aibout May j.. <j. 
■Leeslie AVlitoon, provlndal registrar, 
stated that a numlber of ibank clerks 
are now in process of toeing called to 
the colons. Some have already reported 
for duty.

An Ottawa -Order received yester
day afternoon says only troops of 
category E, now on active service, are 
to be granted their d'Waarge. Men of 
B and C categories, not needed on the 
strength of other non-comlbatant uinàts, 
such as railway construction, baitta'l- 
ions, forestry or Army Medical Corps, 
are to be transferred to Nto. 2 Special 
Service Company', now at Exhitodtion, 
Oatop.

Ancther new Ottawa order will per
mit A1 men and in some oases B and 
C men being transferred from the de
pot battalions to the -Canadian Engin
eers, for attachment tlo the Skilled 
Railway Employes and the .Railway 
Const motion Corps. The men to whom 
the new order applies are loooimoHve 
engineers, treummen, sect-ionmen, 
torldigetmeo, telegnaptoer». miner», car- 
■pemtens, toridtîajners and tolatiksmltihs, 
etc.

In-

EA8TER MEETING AUXILIARY. - 

Address.

BROTHER AND SISTER
BLAMED FOR MURDER

Murder was the verdict brought in by 
the jury under Coroner Dr. Clendenan 
against Miss Beatrice Vassen. alias Glad
stone. and her brother, Morris Vassen, 
at last night's adjourned inquest, held in 
Speers' undertaking rooms.intq. the death 
of a six-weeks-old baby, whichWas found 
on Scarlett road a few weeks /go. Chief 
Coroner Johnston declared thab>his post
mortem op the body showed that vio
lence had been used on the child’s head.

ST. HILDA'S VESTRY MEETING.

Vaughan Road Anglican Church Holds 
Annual Meeting.

Several Staff Changes Likely 
In Toronto Mobilization Centre

com-
Tlhe Easter meeting of the 

■Memorial Church
Several changes in ttoe staff of of 

fleers at the Toronto mobilization Cen
tre are likely soon owing to transfers 
and the fact of two of the officer.: 
volunteering for overseas service. 
Oapt. A. II. Irving, paymaster of the 
centre, has been transferred to Ham • 
ilton as paymaster of ttoe 1st Batta
lion, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment 
The new paymaster of the Toronto 
mobilization centre is Cart. B. L 
Monkhouse of the N. C. O. Training 
Depot, Toronto. Lieut. J. K. Cronyn, 
v«too is in charge of the department 
at the T.M.C., wtoltih allots the re
cruits the various branches of the 
service, has applied for a place In the 
new Canadian Tank Corps. Lieut. 
W. James, the officer Second in com
mand of the centre, has also signified 
Ms intention of going on active ever- 
eras service with the tank

Eaton
Auxiliary of

Womens 'Missionary Society was held 
tn the church parlons yesterday after
noon, with the first vi-ce-preel d ept, 
-Mrs. W. E. Ogden, dm the Chair.

IRev. Dr. Henderson addressed the 
meeting an "The Relation of the 
Church to Missions," in the course of 
which he eaiid that missions were the 
toest test of a church and of its in
dividual members. “At the present 
rate of going the church wifi 
overtake the heathen,” said Dr. Hen
derson. It must extend -its useful
ness in ttoe foreign field. He deplored 
the laJdk of interest tn the cause off 
missions tn the average church, Namd 
urged to greater activity.

The Easter thank offering was* 
ceived, amounting to $186, amd the 
social half-hour off the Easter meeting 
was held. Miss Winnifred (Parker con
tributed a vocal selection..

the

shaw,
would FIRST SHIPMENT OF TRACTORS.

The first shipment of tractors to On
tario farmers Is on its way, according 
to information received at the depart
ment of agriculture yesterday. There 
are 75, being half of the output for 
Thursday. Saturday and Monday at 
the factory at Dearbome, Mich. The 
other half are ordered for

never

The annual vestry meeting in con
nection with St. Hilda’s Anglican 
Church, Vaughan road Fairbank, was 
held last evening in the church hall. 
Rev. H. R. Young occupied tike chair.

The reports of the various 
mittees were read and adopted and 
the following officers elected: Rector’s 
warden, P. W- Farr; people’s warden. 
F. G. Rice; lay ' delegate to synod. 
A. T. Haryis, a returned veteran.

'■

NO CHARGE TO BE MADE 
FOR BOWLING THIS Yfe

. , . the west.
Additional orders are being received 
for tractors, but no more will be 
shipped until a small order from else
where has been filled. This is only a 
matter of a very short delay when the 
next output will be shipped in this 
direction-

re- -corn-corps
A deputation of women from-No 

Toronto appeared before the pa: 
committee yesterday and ast 
a playgrounds toe started in.it» nor 
end of the city. The continussrotiëï 
parks will make a report.

On the recommendati 
assessments and parks 
ers, permission /Was granted to 6 
Nicholas’ Church, at present locate 
on Fishafmam’s Island, to mote < 
Ward s Island. A site to the soul 
of the breakwater on the sand' loi 
was given to the church, at the non 
inal rental of $16 a year.

Aid- F. M. Johnston asked 14 tl 
bowling greens would be operated i 
usual in the parks during the edmia 
summer. “Commensurate with ot 
estimates, they will," said Mr. Hai 
ris- Considerable discussion deve 
oped over the motion of Aid. Risk 1 
charge a fee to all bowlers who tu 
the public greens, tout it was decide 
that no action would toe taken thl 
year owing to the absence of M 
Chambers.

Consignment of Beaver Meat 
Fro^ Algonquin Park Arrives

rj _ J voted upon tonight. 
Henry Ward was re-elected treasurer, 
and Robert Doan secretary.

Mrs. L. A Hamilton announced that 
a special meeting would be held

m?fnln,g at 10 "'dock, when 
Or. Culllss. Dr. C. K. Clarke, Capt. G. 
Bates and A. E. 8. Smythe will give 
addresses on the question of 
disease.

id I

y DIES FOLLOWING FALL.
John Weeks Fall* Down Elevator Shaft 

at Campbell Flour Mills.

INQUEST AGAIN ADJOURNED. The first of the beaver meat from 
Algonquin Park has been delivered 
toy the government to the municipal 
abattoir, from where it will be retail
or to the citizens. It was sold at 10 
cents a pound, and the price to re
tailers will be 11 cents, while that to 
the consumers will be 17 or 18 cents 
a pound. A further supply is ex 
Pooled within a few days.

'HOMING ASSOCIATION MEETS.
The Great Northern Homing Associa

tion held a meeting at the club head
quarters. Oakwood, last evening, which 
was well attended. W. Walker, senior ! 
president, occupied the chair.

J. Russell, secretary,7 reported a large 
increase in membership over the previous 
year, and very many are about to fly 
their birds in the forthcoming races.

The report was adopted with en thus- At the meeting Of the organization 
iasm and was voted very gratifying resources committee held yesterday, 
considering the club has lost several H. G. Stanton w-as elected vice-chalr- 
™ a”1 t.116. military Service Act. man of the Toronto brantih, and Hor-
reported'bv^the treasurer WaS ace W" Daviyon. recently acting corn-
able the organization to cany on Its ™i8f“nerfof Industries and publicity 
work during the season. for t'he city of Vancouver, was elected

-------- secretary. The following sub-com-
DISCUSS POULTRY WASTAGE. inittee presented a very extensive 

- _ -------- . „ program of work for the coming sea-
HKuTnwir.S..and)v, rT Oeo' son Thomas « Roden. E. Hopkins. 
H. K.ulp will address -the Eartscourt ! George Elliott C X "R Ttrowu tProgressive Poultry Association at their I h p ’ Brown, M. J.
meeting this evening in Earlscourt *J‘®nnan. H. G. Stanton.
School, when the wastage of poultry in To eecHre co-operation in the work 
Winnipeg will be discussed. of greater production all societies.

clubs, organizations and groups are 
AMENDMENT RATIFIED requested to send the name's of their

_ ' - officers with addresses to secretary
2.__.Massachusetts i 15 Ba8t Kln#r street- Volunteers

swung Into line with the states sup- r«L«fI^UCtl?n work ape also asked 10 
porting the federal prohibition move- i ^

: ment when the senate today ratified 
the prohibitory amendment by a roll 
call vote of 27 to 12. Similar endorse
ment was voted 
house, 145 to 91.

Polios Still Following Clue to Bul
garian’s Death.

So badly was he Injured when he fell 
down the elevator shaft in the Campbell Tne inquest into the death o’ the 
Flour Mills. West Toronto, where he young Bulgarian, Vasil George, wtoo 
was employed. John AVeeks, 211 Weston was found dead with bullet wounds 
road, died in the Western Hospital 
terday shortly after admittance.
, jy?ek8Kal the, t*me of the accident was !
L^.d ?uhag,8 of f,our £r°m a hand truck 
onto the elevator The body was re
write *opened.m0r81)^’ Where an

CHILD HIT BY MOTOR CAR.

WilMo.m WilMOn, age 6, 116 Euclid 
avenrue. was severely injured aibout the 
head yesterday evening when he was 
struck by a motor car drivn by Dr 
W. Watson, of 8/ Euclid avenue. He 
was -taken home after receiving med
ical alt en,tion.

venereal t
Resources Committee Aims

To Co-ordinate Farm WorkRECRUITS STILL COM IN 3. yes- | in his back and head on the property 
of John M. Taylor, Don Mills road, on 
Sunday, March 24, and which was ad
journed from Tuesday, March 26, 
opened for a few minutes again last 
evening in the undertaking rooms of 
N. B. Cobbledick, 1508 Danforth ave
nue. Coroner Dr. A- F. Demary, how
ever, did not hear any more evidence, 
and ttoe inquewt was again adjourned 
until Tuesday, April 16. In view of 
the statement made by County Con
stable J. T. Brown on Tuesday, 
March 26, that he had found out 
something, but did not think it should 
be made public yet, it is understood 
that the authorities are closely fol
lowing some clue, which it ie" hoped 
will have some issue before long.

dÜB 'F T^^^^Vea-'
£»£*• JractiJ^0aUt0of
came from the British mission’s ;
bureaus In the United States, the hulk !

them from New York and Chicago 
WF* rscruits were ulloted to the fol- 
Wmng units: Central Ontario Reci- 

V *8; Canadian Engineers, 
way Construction Corps, 12- \r- 
W Welland Guard, each 3
p Canadian Dragoons and Naval 
■Be, each one-

LET US ALL PRAY.

A Call to All True Canadian*.

nwn today -t» jom Our
brave armies in the battle-line. Surely 
cvejr heart will respond to such an 
appeal. At the short service ait 12ÛJ5 
at the Oa.thed.ral Archdeacon Cody 
will speak. The service will be a 
unique one, the Bishop of Toronto 
Mayor Church, ttoe controllers and 
many of -the judges are expected to 
be present. The cathedral will doutot- 
letts be crowded to ttoe doors. The 
churches off the city are at] expected 
to txxnitimue this stream off prayer ffor 
victory at tonight’^ eervioes.
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IY BE BOTHERED 
WITH INDIGESTION?

Soldiers’ Comforts Will Be fl 
By Schotdgiris in Sewing

Russians Deny Despatching
Of Red Guards to Finland

Boston, April During April and May the 
ir. the public ?

schools during i 
s< wing hour will work on soldi* 
comforts. The articles will he f« 
warded in June to :4t’ James’ I’ula 
London, to the League of the Empl 
tliru ttoe Queen Mttry Needlewt 
Qpild, in bales specially marked 
coming from the Toronto schools, 
connection with the celebration of 1 
silver wedding of her majesty 1 
comforts will include soldiers’ !> 
tonal property bags, white handk- 
chiefs, caps and cloths.

Guarantee Return of Your Money if Bi-nesia 
to Relieve in Five Minutes.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
separate school beard teiak iplace • at 

ibftaira room' off 67 Bond street last 
n:ight, with a good attendance, and 
Rev. Dean Hand in the chair. The 
principal business was the passing of 
accounts and the first reading off a 
new set of bylaws.

London, April 2—The Russian
Government, according to a Russian 
wireless statement received here, has 
addressed the following to the Ger
man Government: “Neither the coun
cils off the central government nor the 
local authorities are sending red 
guards to Finland. If the German* 
Government has in its possession in- 
formation that red gru&rds are arriv- 
ing in Finland from Russia, the Rus
sian Government will 
and take 
against it.”

Fails CONFINED TO HOUSE.

H. C. Hocken, M. P. for West~To- 
ronto. Is confined to his home with 
a nattack of bronchitis. Mr. Hocken 
caught cold coming, up from- Ottawa 
last week, and this developed into a 
mere serious Mlnefss. He is progress - 
ing favorably now and expects to be 
cut in the course of a few days.

T. S. R. EARNINGS INCREASE.

i
a week ago by thein Toronto knows a good 

pfiat. «one whose word is as 
voond. That's why every 
». dyspepsia, indigestion.
Mburn, sour stomach, etc..
■fcgood druggist at once 

of Bi-nesia—the kind 
■L Every package con- 
iUfacturer's binding guar- 
■IjSatisfaction or money 
Hfruggist stands back of 
^lus giving you a double 
■l-nesla will relieve the 

^■digestion in five min-
^B^dangerous drug nor
■Kt^if^s^hete: powder 8and*'tablets''^For h‘oZ f0™3~ 

'ndyaeHtattonho!

■Êtes this product with recommend taking two k

S^CtCe*58 and ,your money back If * iTfajîa^ Dy*’ 
Vit pfptlcs- Bet Bl-nesia today. Your druo"Kîn^su^eotip^ka^8 thC

made it a point to keep iL-on hand be-
rel'ic? neL.kn0W,U «most initani
relief jn cases of acute indigestionThl y' fermentation.Bgas. etc’ 

CkWOrst dyspeptics in Toronto, those who have suffered for years '

aVy Rood druggist and get a 
Package of Bl-nesla; take It as directed, and if It does not help vou if6- 

you are not pleased with it, just fin ' _
pkRjr^es8t!LPn,a^kIdeNyo°U^B

Discharge of Street Car Employe 
May Lead to Some Trouble

due

Windsor, April 2.—Because of the dis- 
charge of Stanley Waddell, a street car 
^diictor by tire Sandwich, Windsor and
areIîiT'anUPLiRaUwa^ Company. the men 

a?1 mood and the work of
w,cf conciliation which is to ad- Just difamites between union and 
pany is made more difficult.

Waddeil was 
of the

make inquiries 
severemost measures

The Toronto Railway Company’s 
earning» during Match were $576,796 
as compared with $531j080 during 
March, 1917. The city’s percentage 
was $116,191, as compared with $105,- 
878.

The Income War Tax Act 1917out

AIRPLANE WORKERS STRIKE.

Chicago, AprH 2.—A strike at the 
Plant of the American Car Foundry 
Company, which is manufacturing 
government airplane parts, was de-

Between 700 and 800 men quit work.................

com-
Hereafter certain specified incomes, whettler of individuals or 

corporation», ate subject to a Dominion tax. This Company is 
making a special study of the scope and requirements 
legislation, and our complete Information 
at your disposal.

your
otne of the first officers 

street car men’s union but th» n?',npary l0ff,dak say his discharge1 wm 
! J"* due to his union atfiliations.- bu7fo 
other causes. He had been with the 
street railway company foç, seven years.

ot this new 
on the subject is freely 1MR. LUCAS' BROTHER DIES.

The death occurred In Mark dale 
yesterday of the brother of Hon. I. 
B. Lucas, attorney-general. THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED

TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO. _.

SOME DUTCH SHIPS IMMUNE.

<^veinme8ntn’ha8Pridecide^htH0tmiXrt^h
f «Æ MtSrS

GENERAL STRIKE ENDED.

City, Mo* April 2,-The gen-
er^ strike ln progress here for nearly 
a weejj was ended tortlght. •

cr„ •u ”n«r «TMr Lu‘"":
understood he is now on tola 
home.

and it is
way WHwtPEO, MAN. 

REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.
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The Safest Matches
in the World

■

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S"
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.'
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE ' *
E B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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unal-ntatoed on the field for tack of 
food. Real Movie Star Appearing at Hippo

drome. Who Can Wear Her Slipper ?
ACADEMY QUARTET

IN GOOD PROGRAM
i

55 Um of Substitute».
Mise Watson, Macdonald Imtttirte, 

O.AJC., «poke on the question 06 wibeat 
eufoeti-ttutUm. “Use edbetltute» wihen- 
ewer you can," «he advised. “Preach 
the cooklne: at outootHutes ale -much as 
you can. They can be made tastily 
and to a manner that will be appetie- 
tog.’’ She «aid there

■■■■■es» m
■ V-

:Particularly pleasing was the pro» 
gram given at Foresters' Hall last 
night by the Academy String Qutr- 
tet, assisted by Lillian Q. Wilson, so
prano, and Richard Tattersall, at the 
piano- The work tiiruout was of a 
highly artistic standard, the ensemble 
of the instruments being marked by a 
richness of tone and the playing by 
exceptional unanimity of the 
formers.

The trio in E Flat Major, by Mo
zart, opened the program, with 
Messrs. Kunlts and Ely on the violin 
and viola and Richard Tattersall at 
the piano- The andante, menuetto 
and allegretto were all given with 
the conscientious regard for which 
the players are now known to To
ronto audiences. The number was 
applauded thruout.

In the second instrumental selec
tion, the piano quartet, E Flat Major, 
No. 4, Beethoven, the mellow sympa
thetic work of the principal was de
lightfully apparent, and blended 
charmingly with the work of the 
strings.

The soprano, Miss Lillian G. Wil
son, in her opening number, "Queen 
of the Night," from “The Magie 
Flute,” showed a voice with mezso 
richness of tone in' the lower notes * 
and fine vibrant quality in the upper 
register. The snger was quite equal 
to the elaborate technique of her 
number, and scored a spontaneous 
recall at the close, as she did-aleo in 
the next of her suite, “Lo, Here the 
Laric,” which was given with fin* 
musicianship and nice discernment of 
taste. A second group of

i The Archbishop of York wm spend money to pay it with, women usually 
Saturday and Sunday in Ottawa at only carrying ear tickets in the even- 
Government House, the guest of ing- 
their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, and return 
to Toronto on Monday.

Miss Bolduc, eldest daughter of the 
Speaker of the senate, is spending a 
few months in Halifax, where she is 
engaged in relief work. She will not 
return home until September.

The Academy String Quartet gave 
a successful concert last night in 
Foresters' Hall, with Miss Lilian G.

; Wilson and Mr. Richard , Tattersall 
1 assisting, when a few of the largd 
audience included Cdl. and Mrs.
Gooderham, Miss Victoria Gooder- 
ham, Miss Hellingworth, Mrs. Alfred 
Bruce, Dr. and Mrs- Beckett, Mrs.
Harris, Col. and Mrs. Galloway, Mr.
Peter Kennedy. Mrs. John Garvin,
Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs. Harry Etches,
Mr. Morando, Mrs. John Ivey, Miss 
Leonore Ivey, Mrs- White, Miss Helen 
White, Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Captain 
Porter, Mrs. Graham, Miss Graham.
Mrs. Dignam Mrs. Hemming, Mrs.
Reynolds, Mrs. Roberts, Dr. and Mrs.
Alexander Davies, Mr. Johnston, Mrs.
Pasemore, Mr. Chauncey Johnston,
Mr. Morell, Mr. and Mm Fair- 
brother, Mrs. A. E. Semple, Mrs.
Stanley Adams, M- F. Bouiginon, Miss 
Lila Angur, Dr. Stella Cunningham,
Mrs. Jack Coulson, Miss Maude Boyd.
The following girls acted as ushers:
The Misses Martin, Bell, Vigeon,
Westman, Smith, Qua, H. Skey,
WaHtinshaWj Wilson, Secord, Wag
ner. Mr. Stanley Adams who was In 
charge of the war tax tickets, had his 
hands full, what with giving change, 
hailing those forgetting their tax, and 
lending money to others who, after 
years of war tax still forget to carry
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Many people in Toronto will re

member Mr. Harry Hayes, who was’a 
great favorite, and was formerly in 
the department of prisons, parliament 
buildings. He left for Victoria, B C 
and finally went to Cape Town, 
where ije joined the staff of the Bank 
of Africa, and after service there and 
in Pretoria has now retired 
sion and sailed

.Women’s Institute Lecturers Meet 
in Annual Conference 

for Two Days.

-~Ace was great ig
norant» as to what Canada was doing 
along the lln.ee of food conservation.

Margaret Patterson, «peaking on 
the subject of CM Id Welfare, «aid the 
wap bad demonstrated that the ques-■r^r*^***- *-**•««»»■or a national health 
«aid, for there iwae

HpKli 'i*m
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kd carefully, 
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BABY A HOME BUILDER

movement, she 
_ a great wastage of
The death rate from tuberculosis 
greater 'than that of the wap to 

1*15, and If a “Health First" cattn-i 
ipaign was waged the people would ibe* 
come educated. “Every fchtia should’ 
have a medical toapecUonr early in 
***• «he said, "if lt l8 ,to have a 
square deal." /

ln Hands of Women.
The Baby’ wae the subject of an 

address by Dr. Helen MacMurdhy. "It’s 
for the baby the war is toeing fought— 
everything Is ,bound up with the ques
tion of the next generation," she said. 
The future of the race was to the 
hands of the women te a very great 
extent, and a regular course to baby 
welfare was advocated, 
be a material help- 
■meant the setting up of new homes 
and the payment of proper wages. 
"The baby is the greatest home build
er of all," she added.

During the afternoon an address on 
women’s hospitals was given by Dr. 
Outl'is in Foresters’ Hall.

WmmÊÊkon a pen-
.. . England last

m°“th’ wh,ere he will make his home 
with hie sisters at Twickenham.

“Peggy," otherwise Mies Bervl 
Adams, Mr. Stanley Adams’ clever and 
pretty daughter, is the heroine of the 
Man-Later* at the Strand Theatre 

this week.
Mr, Arthur Hills is in Winnipeg. ,
Mr. Frank Darling has left town, 

and is not expected to return until 
early in May.
, Miss Grace Gorman and Miss Wini
fred O Connor, Ottawa, spent the Eas
ter holiday in Toronto, the guests of 
Miss Ivy Knox, St. Clair avenue.

Hon. Howard Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson spent Easter at their house 
in Kemptvilie.

Mrs. D’Arcy MacMaCion, Ottawa is 
spending Easter week in New York.

Miss Ethel Shepherd is visiting 
friends in Peterboro.

Mrs. Edward Fauquier has been to 
town for à few days.

Capt. and Mrs. Ross Cameron, who 
spent Easter in Barrie, have returned 
to town.

The archbishop of Nova Scotia and 
Mrs. Worrell have left for Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Green and 
their young daughter, Miss Jean 
Green, are in Winnipeg visiting Mr- 
and Mrs. J. B. Parker.

Mies Besttie1 Clark. St. Catharines, is 
the guest of Mrs. Charles Rtordon to 
New York.

Miss Gertrude Kirkpatrick return
ed to Niagara Falls, N.Y., with Mrs- 
Norton Kirkpatrick, who was spend
ing a few days in town. Mr. Norton 
Kirkpatrick hay been appointed one 
of the instructors at the Beomeville 
Aviation Camp.

Miss Troop is in town from Nova 
Scotia visiting Mrs. R. C. Brown, 
Clarendon avenue-

Mrs- Ewan Macdonald is in town, 
the guest of Mrs. Jean Blewett.

Mrs. Charley Beatty has taken a 
house near Beamsville for the 
mer.

Miss Amy Baines spent Easter in 
Montreal.

Miss Whltall is in town from West- 
mount with Miss Hazel Douglas, Deer 
Park crescent.

Miss' Walsh is paying a visit in 
Grimsby.

Miss Joy Robinson is the guest of 
Miss M- Miller, Fisher avenue, Wtoni-

1 life. wMiss Watson Urges More Gen- 
* \ era! Use of Food 

Substitutes.

.
W?m;

lliflili
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Womien’e Institute 'lecturers and 
member» of the provincial committee 
opened a two days' conference at the 
parliament buildings yesterday. Ad
dressee were given by George A. Put
nam, superintendent; Dr. G. C. Creel- 
man, commlsskmer of agriculture; Dr.
Margaret Patterson, and Dr. Helen 
MaoMurchy.

(Mr. Putpam told of the irequtoements 
and plane far the season’» work, and 
wsf followed by Dr. Creelman, who 
emphasised the necessity of producing 

He explained the snort 
course for "farmerette»,’’ which will 
soon eotomemoe at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, an«l urged 
the lecturers to assist to urging the 

. young people to offer their services 
‘The high school boy» 

help we .had last year,” 
he said, "and they are going back this
ye”f'___  ____ Miss Church has been invited to

There was serious need for more take charge of the women’s section 
food product», he said. France a ra- of the work in connection with the 
tiens ware getting very low, and in tag day in the interests of the re- 
Italy the entire army could not be turned soldiers.
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MISS CHURCH IN CHARGE. «
■■ ■ 1 i mommm

which included, “I Love Thee," by 
Beethoven, and “Over Hill, Over 
Dale,” a Shaksperian song; concluded 
a charming program."

-
»««B «■■■■■■I Mr

■ ■ <

VE PAY GIVEN 
ANTINED TEACI

mmW* PRODUCTION IS THEME.

The conference of women’s institut» 
workers, \wh;ch opened at the rarlia • 
m.ent buildings yesterday, will con- ^ |
ttoue its session» today. Addresses " 
on Red Cross work were given by Dr. 
Creelman, George Putnam and Noel 
Marshall. Conservation and produc
tion were emphasized by Mr. Putnam, 
who referred to the institute canning 
centre at FartthilL The work of 
medical inspection in schools, which 
in the past five months had dealt 
with 4500 children, was also touched 
upon. . Mr. Creelman als ospoke on 
the more and more need tor increased 
production.

An adjournment was made to allow 
of those present going to the meetiîijr'" 
in the interests of the women’» coi- 
Lge hospital to hear the address by 
Dr. Cullis. The present conference 
is of tin organizing nature with the 
object of completing that already in 
existence with a view to a Dominion- 
wide body.
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iliSiiitys’ sIck Ktfve pay wii: j 
:hs public s-.Chool tcachi 
; the occasional Staff W| 
Lined from Bolton A vent 
■re she contracted scarli 
was recided yesterday 0 
e the meeting of the boat 
1 finance ccmmdlttee. 
Steele in supporting tl 

1 that the unfortutia 
not legally’ entitled i 

ink pay. but had a strori 
It was a case ‘ whit 

1 the protection of tl 
ren was being prompt: 
r by Dr. Hastings, wl 
r up the efficiency of tl 
lection of the school, a 
iter cost than £t had l>e« 
■V the board o; éducatif* 
own the school plum air 
rd will be asked to nil 
■ forthwith and an add 
1 the fall.

..A real ‘Cinderella” is in Toronto. Not ceeding in Duttlntr nn bo- „
the fabled Cinderella of old, but a real per will be given^a” bnx tS n 5SP*
onest up-to-date, small footed Princess podrome for any /6 H PI
f the Screen. This modem Cinderella Saturday night) ywhif?°SrlfonoT ^?ofpt 
s dainty Violet MacMillan, the Movie was plaving at the MvChM1llan

Star, you have seen so much on the in Montreal a short time am t^ec,re’ 
screen. She is appearing at the Hippo- derellas wére found1 Sm-elv^o^UoCo?0 
drome all this week in a. most unique find a couple. The contestyrlnSMnnviSan 
vaudeville novelty called ‘In and Out of noon contest closes Friday
the Movies," In which the little star is Many Toronto movie fans will

continues she 1, going to holl I Cin- She^ater p1a^d sL rSntoS und^°rif^ 
derella contest at the Walk-Over Shoe tion of Thos. Ince and later “
Co. on Yonge street, and all ladies sue- the Universal Program. * 1

ONE BOTTLE WORKED WONDERS 
Nujol receives this tribute from a Doctor

i
/

flum-

as star on

In this case constipation had continued .for years, 
when Dr. E. Z. Page prescribed the usé of Nujol 
with most pleasing result?. His letter follows:- BEAUTY CHATSNUJOL LABORATORIES. 

STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey); 
BAYONNE. N.J.
Dear Sirs:—

peg.

By EDNA KENT FORBES,WOMEN’S HOSPITAL NEEDS
As

Profiles Show Your Character
enough over the forehead to hide its bad 
line; this can be determined by using 
a„ hand mirror. It must be puffed 
sUghtly over the cheeks and drawn back 
a little from the temples, to give a curv
ing line at the cheek; this will not throw 
the nose into such prominence aa a se
vere style would. And the knot must 
be placed quite high on the head, to
wards the back; its position is most im
portant of all; so placed, it will give a 
graceful line to the head, and will bal- 
ance the bad line of the chin making 
the receding rather attractive. Just why 
this is, I can’t eay; but the proof is 
in the trial. If you have a poor chin, 
just experiment—try doing your hair in 
a knot on the nape of the neck, and 
see how unbecoming it is. See how the 
profile improves as you dress the hair 
nigh. And, finally, eee how very pretty 
that high knot is.

/ Questions and Answers.
Dorald ina—Various reasons are given 

to account for the white spots on the 
nails—some say bruises; some say acids; 
some say lime in the blood; many that 
a stoppage in the nutrient juices of the 
nails causes these marks. They are not 
ugly, but they can be effaced by rub
bing with a paste of myrrh and turpen- 
tine, removing this next morning with 

down far olive oiL

■« At th$ special meeting held yester
day afternoon in the interests of the 
Women’s College Hospital on Rush- 
olme road, a good deal of interest was 
added to the campaign which is short
ly to be put on by the promoters of 
the work in Toronto toy the earnest ad
dress of Dr. Winifred Cullis of Lon
don, England, who emphasized the 
need for a women’s hospital and told 
of the great success that had followed 
the establishment of the New Wom
en's Hospital in London, England, 
with which she Is associated.

The plan of the campaign, which Is 
to be held towards the close of the 
month, was outlined by Dr. Skinner- 
Gordon, who stated that $50,000 was 
the goal to be attempted, the city 
having promised $33,000, which will 
be required to make up the $83,000 
needed. Thru the collection made in 
a former campaign $46,000 was raised, 
which, with subscriptions since given 
by friends, form a present fund of 
$50,000.

Mrs. Torrtogton presided at the 
meeting, and Judge Boyd of th^ juve
nile court added his endorsement in a 
brief address.

The board of the College Hospital 
Is as follows: Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, 
president; Miss Mary Lowrey, secre
tary; Mies Sadie Warner, treasurer; 
Lady Eaton, chairman; Mrs. Janies 
Casey, vice-chairman; Miss G. A. 
Gooderham, honorary secretary; Fi
nance Commissioner Bradshaw, hon
orary treasurer; Mrs. F. H. Torring- 
ton, Mrs. A. M. Hueetis, Mrs. R. H. 
Cameron, Mrs. F. Armstrong, Mrs. E. 
A. Kantel, Dr. Skinner-Gordon, Miss 
Mona Cleaver, Mrs. W. H. Harvey, 
Mrs. A. B. Fisher, Dr. Caroline' S. 
Brown.

xINPUTTED FOR 
[RSTS” RECEPTION

ITALIANS ARE DESCRIBED.
Catholic Women’s Literary Associa

tion Hears of Their Good Points.
The April meeting of the Catholic 

Women’s Literary Association wee, 
thru the courtesy of Archbishop Mc
Neil, held at hie residence. Rev. Chan
cellor McGrath in the unavoidable ab
sence of .the archbishop giving a brief 
and encouraging address on their 
work to the members. Rev. Father 
Goughian, who has charge of the Ital
ian work in the parish of Mount Car
mel, gave an interesting account of 
the Italian people, pointing out their 
talent, amiable traits of character, and 
the many qualities which tend to 
make them fine Canadian citizens. Mr. 
Justice Kelly' also spoke along the 
same line, referring to condition» as 
he knew them here and aa he had seen 
them in western Canada. Miss Hart 
presided. A musical program was 
given by the Mieses Eveieen O’Dono- 
ghue, Gertie Corbett, Annie O’Connor, 
Annie McMahon and Victor Gaynor. 
Contribution* amounting to $137 were 
received for work towards the Italian 
kindergarten and other interests.

. , I •aTB. Nujol to a patient who had been troubled for years 
with intestinal trouble and constipation. The one bottle worked 
wonder», and she now keeps Nujol"on hand and uses it at the 
least feeling of unrest. I have recommended Nujol many times 
and results are always most pleasing.
Queens, L.I.,

Dec. 24. 1916.

Sometimes, for days, my mail will have 
only letters about the complexion, the 
hair, exercising, diet, and euch easily 
answered questions. Then a letter like 
this will come:

“My side-face is awful, simply awful; 
or at leaet it seems so to me. My fore
head slopes back. Instead of being rather 
straight, as most foreheads are; my nose 
is large and goes to a turned up point; 
my lips stick out; and my chin slopes 
in. NOw, What could a person do for a 
profile like that? My skin is bad, be
sides, and it shows up as mercilessly 
side face as full face." •
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E. Z. Page, M.D.

IT makes no difference how long you have suffered from 
* constipation, Nujol relieves stubborn as well as occasional 
cases with equaHy sure and pleasant results. Start now to 
use this safe and effective remedy which Dr. Page and other 
eminent physicians so highly recommend and prescribe.
Nujol restores healthy bowel habits in a gentle, natural way, 
without the least griping or dangerous reaction. That’s 
because Nujol contains no drug, and so causes no artificial 
stimulation. Avoid harmful pills and salts that sap bowel- 
strength with weakening reaction. Nujol is a pure, unmixed 
remedy, and pleasant to take. Perfectly safe for all. Be 
“regular as clockwork”—use Nujol.

!

K

Well, there are a lot of things one 
might do to improve even so hopeless a 
profile as this—which may not be hope- 
less after alL The complexion must 
be made perfect, and if the girl has a 
little color in her cheeks—as she should 
have- she is healthy—the flush of 
the skin will greatly improve the side 
view of her face. A fine-skinned nose 
will not look so bad, even if its shape 
leaves much to be desired.

If protruding teeth make her mouth 
stand out, a good dentist might do a 
lot, in spacing them correctly, to over- 
come this. And the chin won’t seem so 
receding, then.

The rest is a matter of hair dressing 
The hair must be drawn

*
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ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 

There are no substitute*—there is only Nujol4 SEAT SALE FOR FOLLIES.

The sale of seats will open tomor
row imonninig for the Siegfeid Faillee, 
which will be seen at the now Princess 
next week. The demand for seats 
promisee to toe very large, judging toy 
the number of mail orders already re
ceived. The advance guard of the or
ganization has already arrived to. Tor
onto, and is busily engaged to pre
paring the stage for the production.

TO CO-ORDINATE AUXILIARIES.

-A movement to on foot to co-ordi
nate all the women's auxiliaries to 
overseas unite with a central execu
tive, the object being to get the 
in the hospitals in touch with 
one of their own military unit, 
meeting will be held April 12, the 
place of meeting to be announced 
later, and k to particularly hoped that 
all women having relatives overseas 
will attend.

PUPILS GET HALF-HOLIDAY.

High school pupils will have a half- 
holiday May 10 In order that they may 
attend the Franco-British Aid So
ciety’s performance on behalf of the ■
French blinded soldiers. A portion of <1
the program will toe In French, and 
cover work taken in the high school».

à
Manufactured by k1

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)iE TO BE MADE j 
WLING THIS YEAfi

:

men
some-BAYONNB NEW JERSEYr ANUJOL It NEVER SOLD IN BULK 

If your druggist Wasn’t NUJOL,
SI .00 for wine pint, to

Conodion Selling Agents 
CHARLES G YDS & SON 

P.O. Box 875, Montreal 
A booklet, *TAe Doctor Sega” 

moiled on request.
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ÿ;“LAW AND THE WOMAN.”
Speaking on "Law and the Woman,” 

before the Canadian Women’s Club, 
A. R. Hassard stated if women were 
in control the world would be a bet
ter and happier sphere, 
that women were pets of the law, and 
to bear out this statement pointed out 
that a woman associated with her 
husband in a criminal offence was not 
held responsible, 
slandering hen neighbor over the back 
fence was not liable to punishment, 
but the Innocent husband, working at 
the far end of the town, might be 
called to account for his wife’s mis
conduct.
the cause of woman in public life. He 
made reference to the great esteem 
in which a man holds the individual 
woman, and said since man placed 
thèm on so high a pedestal individu
ally, why not grant them the fullest 
privileges as regards the vote?

Announcements

Nlljol for constipation , Notices of any character relating U 
îïtur*. *Tent* the purpose of which !g “• raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising column* at 16 cent* an agate line.

M-He stated

Announcements for churches, seoletlea 
duos or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose it not the rais
ing of money, may he inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

Also the woman (The Modern Beauty.)
Here is how any woman can easily 

and quickly remove objectionable, 
hairy growths without possible injury 
to the skin: Make a paste with some 
powderetj delatone and water, apply 
to hairy surface and after 2 or 3 min
utes rub off, wash the skin and the 
■hairs are gone. This is a painless, in
expensive method and, excepting 
where the growth is unusually thick,, 
a single application is enough. You 
should, however, toe careful to get 
genuine delatone.

w
Regular as Clockwork SEX HYGIENE FOR TEACHERS—A

special open meeting of the Hygiene 
Section of the Ontario Educational As
sociation will be held in Convocation 
Hall, Thursday morning, at ten, assist
ed by the advisory committee, Military 
District No. 2. Discussion will follow 
addresses by Dr. Winifred Cullis, na
tional lecturer in England ; Dr. Clarke, 
Captain Gordon Bates, Mrs. Hamilton I 
etc. Sir Robert Falconer will preside' 
You are invited to be present.

I /.■ID Mr. Hassard championedmm
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Old!
But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 

’ natural 0 0 I e r 
-with
LOCKYER’S

SULPHURThis world - famed 
Hair Restorer Is pre
pared by the rreat Hair 
Spécialiste, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.B., 
and can be obtained of 
all etores.

Its quality of deepening gray new t# 
the former color in a few day», thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en- 
abted thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the moA~6ert#ct 
Hair Dressing.

Restorer

A Single Application 
Banishes Every Hair

pnnr tv conducted by

iU 1 I MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS
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ABOUT TIME FOR THE GOVERNMENT TO ACTTEACHERS GATHER . 
IN BIG CONFERENCE

"l'éeêThe Toronto World what I amwould subjugate the nations sad 
place them all, Quefcec with the 
rest, under the Iron heel of a mili
tary despotism? Some of the Que
bec agitators pretend that they: object 
to rnAlltarlsm, but their deeds are the 
strongest support that the military 
despotism of Germany can expect* to 
receive In Canada. If Germany should 
triumph, the democratic principles of 
the Military Service Act, with its 
equal and impartial demand for ser
vice in a national crisis, would'seem 
Ilk* nursery regulations compared 
'with what the Germans would impose 
on Canada, Quebec included, as a 
conquered colony. How would Quebec 
like to be organized on Prussian mlK- 
tary style for the invasion and con
quest of the United States, which 
would be the next step in world 
subjugation which the Hohenzollerns 
would undertake, df the British and 
French 
Somme?

Quebec has evidently not considered 
these things, and probably her public 
men have not sufficiently urged their 
validity. But the Government of Can
ada has set them forth so that all may 
understand, and has asked for support 
to quell tflio Hohenzollern ambition, 
and the government does the right 
not only to ask for such support, but 
to insist on getting it. 1

There never was a Juster ' claim 
made by a government than the de
mand for military service from the 
fit men of Quebec- Why, then, the 
refusal to serve? The responsibility 
for refusal is a heavy one, and no rea
son so far advanced has any weight 
compared with the existence of the 
nation itself, and the peace, thé lib
erty, the honor and Justice of the 
tiom, all of which are Involved in the 
struggle.

Sir Robert BbrUen's straightfor
ward statement in parliament yester
day left no room for misunderstand
ing • He held that it was the duty 
of the government to see that the law 
was enforced in all parts of the coun
try Impartially and with fairness and 
flrmily and thorvly, and the officer* 
engaged in enforcing the lajw, he de
clared, would be adequately supported.

Order will be preserved, he asserted, 
and if the people show a disposition 
to wage war pn the civil authorities 
they will be given an opportunity to 
exercise their warlike spirit on the 
enemies of their country, 
able firmness of this character should 
soon end the disturbances, and 
Wilfrid laurier added his assurances 
that the law would be obeyed.

prove * by experience. Nuflf ea*L
POUNDED IMS Mayor of Wexford. 

[A fair inference from Mr. Arm
strong's letter to that the naming of 
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“Instructors Should Never 
Cease to Be 

Learners.”

iEditor World: I’ve been reading In 
The Sunday World the speech in 
parliament of W. P. Maclean (Couth 
York), on daylight saving, and quite 
agree with him that it should be 
tried. One member is reported as 
pairing where are you going to get the 
necessary help.

Now, sir, while Jt is surely wise to 
save daylight, it must also be wise to 

the help when it is so *arce.

by mull.
To ether Foreign Countries, postage extra l
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!Loans for Farmers.
The banks - and the provinces are 

wming ,_to help increased production 
by lending money for the purchase ot 
seeds. Now is the time to get your 
money

Special vs 
back Gue 
in plain o 
riety of p

:’*]

: Early yesterday morning the college 
halls of Toronto University began to 
put on added Hfe when teachers from 
all parts of the province gathered to 
take part in the 57th annual meeting 
of the Ontario Educational Associa
tion. the sessions of which continue 
until Thursday, with Dr. Pakenham, 
dean ot the faculty of education, as 
general president.

The conference worked in sections, 
whore the speakers treated of topics 
of special Interest to the audience. 
The trustees had an interesting and 
original paper by H. T. J. Coleman, 
Kingston, his subject being ‘The Lay
man and the Expert in Education." 
Leadership must come In the main 
from specialists, said the speaker, but 
muet get support from the public. Ef
ficiency in education, as in everything 
else, must be the note in the education 
ot today, and is more important than 
even along Industrial lines, 
this necessary element organization 
and investigation were necessary. 
Teachers should investigate and solve 
their own particular problem. 
Coleman made a plea for a united 
system ot education, with Ontario as 
the centre of inspiration and guidance.

More Poetry in Beaks.
“Canadian Poets and Pbetry” 

discussed by John W. Garvin, who 
claimed for Sangster the honor of be
ing the father of Canadian 
Among the poets noted were Camp
bell, Bliss Carman and Katherine Hale. 
Mr. Garvin quoted the approving 
criticism of the American critic John
ston, and made a plea that the gov
ernment should glvé more prominence 
In the text books of the schools to 
Canadian literature.

Wisdom handed down from Bacon 
was quoted by Dr. Waugh, chief in
spector of public and separate schools, 
when he told the inspectors’ section 
that an illiterate man is "like an ill 
mower that mows on still and never 
whets his scythe." 
his audience was “whet your scythe." 
The standard-bearers of 
should never cease to be learners.

Even tho equipment and text books 
were much improved to what they 
were some time ago, the teaching of 
science was not yet satisfactory. This 
was the opinion expressed by Geo. 
A. Carefoot to the scientists present. 
There was too much hurry and not 
enough of the practical side of things 
emphasized In the course which is now 
obligatory, and not optional, as for
merly, for departmental examinations. 
In the future there would be more and 
more need for economy and for the 
scientific, technical and industrial.
/ The opportune subject of agriculture 
was treated by J. B. Dandeno. Teach
ers would have to cope, he said, with 
the fact that farmers believed that the 
study of the subject gave added bur
dens to the pupils, and parents took 
the view that they themselves could 
teach all that was required. A diffi
culty, too, was that teachers 
hard to procure, and the withholding 
of grants by the auditor even after 
the formation of classes was perhaps 
the greatest hindrance to progress. 
Inspectors who had rural schools 
within their inspectorate would be re
quired to take the course for inter
mediate certificates.

Commercial Education.
That the war will affect even the 

commercial courses in the schools was 
the opinion of J. F. Van Enery, who 
spoke to. the commercial section, in
sisting on the need of vocational 
training in this branch because of the 
coming social reconstruction. Coming 
generations must be equipped for life's 
activities. Commercial correspondence 
should include the problem of teaching 
English composition with the 
tlonal point in view. Vocabulary, too, 
must be added, because a higher 
standard in expression was being 
quired by thé business
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mpower is broken on the ,S. Cosave
Might I draw your attention to the 

tact that there is regularly in winter 
an army ot unemployed in our cities 
—every winter, even last one—that 
could be made available for farm 
work every summer, by simply ad
justing ourselves to our climate and 
have two occupations, one for sum
mer, say from April till end of Octo
ber, on the land, and the other one 
from October till end of March In the 
cities or villages, making such things 
as clothes, boots and shoes, fa*|n 
machinery and many other things; 
tlMB _ ■
plante on two shifts, which would be 
equal to one ehift for a whole year, 
besides doing away with the neces
sity of a whole lot of relief work and 
expense in winter. Surely this as a 
measure ot “conservation" ought to 
get some attention, and would be an
other answer to the question of where 
are you to get the help. Hoping you 
will think it worth while taking up,

R. L. T.

1- Size 22% 
cotton of 
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agtd to buy your seed.

Â Flush of Settlers.
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Advices from the west show that 
there is a great rush of settlers into 
our three prairie provinces, chiefly 
from the United States, 
settlers are to be preferred. They will 
be big buyers later on.

Put on the Accelerator.
Works Commissioner Harris ought 

to get enough pavement on the Bloor 
street viaduct to let wheel traffic over 
It. This Tor a etarter.

And the city -solicitor ought to get 
on with the expropriation ot the Me
tropolitan franchise on Yonge street 
Within the city limits. This will bring 
Yonge street into its own.

The minister of public works at Ot
tawa can greatly help general busi
ness by getting the new postoffice In 
the Union Station rushed to comple
tion. It is to be a great sorting and 
clearing house for all Rinds of postal 
matter for all Ontario, and once the 
improved equipment and other facili
ties are in use the more will general 
business be aided. Why not strive to 
have the postal staff quartered there 
by Dominion Day?
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MORE CARS REQUIRED

TO IMPROVE SERVICE
* » ,

verde.
; .

Main Mo

man Fi
In order that the service 

Scarboro division of the Toronto & 
York Radial Railway may be Im
proved, the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board has 
that five more double-truck cars be 
provided within two weeks. _ 
recent hearing of the case, the board’s 
engineer was Instructed to make an 
investigation, and in his report it is 
shown that there are now four 
double and two single-truck cars in 
operation. Three

:of the - '-•

II ÜSKSsIi recommended
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Crescents and Winds. Iritish Ch

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDi Creédents or winds in streets have 
been tried out in Toronto and they 
are not conducive to qnlck and safe 
travel, especially for motors. And they 
are even worse in hard winters like 
the one Just over. The crescent on 
Wilton avenue between Jarvis and 
Sherboume streets and the winds in 
Broadview along Rtverdale Park are 
cases in point. The water pipes and 
sewers in Broadview are also affected 
by the bends i and an unusual num
ber of street car rails seem to break 
under some strain. ‘The winds in the 
Queen's Park and in Rosedale also 
make driving unsafe, 
lengthen the distance.

Diagonal roads are the thing; and 
when Toronto starts to improve its 
street lay-out we ought to have more 
of them.

His message todouble and c 
single truck cars were destroyed in 
fire in February.

D. M. McIntyre, chairman „ 
board, held that there should be ten 
cars, and at the request of Charles 
Wilson, manager of the company,
Ü^ÎT<ed \WO weeks in order that the 
additional ones may be secured.

one
a

A reason- learning BY JANE PHELPS»
of the Ltoidon,Î Sir a Agen

.The Appearance of Familiarity.
"Remember, a married womaA:*| 

should studiously avoid not the ap- * - 
pearance of evil sc. much as the ap
pearance at familiarity. Nothing will | 
set Mrs. Grundy’s tongue wagging like 
a familiar manner toward a man not 
your husband.”

Then, to emphasise her point, she * 
told me a story. She t<*ld lit in such a 
manner I couldn’t help but wonder 'Jt it 
were her own:

"I know a man and woman who, for 
certain reasons, have never married, 
yet who for many years have been Jbk 
the closest of friends. .For fear that IBP- 
a wrong construction would bo put 
upon their friendship they- never have JlB| 
addressed each other, save in the most *P 
formal way. Even tiheir letters have 
not gone beyond the usual ‘My dear 
Miss’ or ‘My dear Mr.' of tire casual 
acquaintance. I do not imagine they 
ever think of each oWher save by the 
came name which invariably they 
use. For in trhe entire 20 years ot 
ttieir close friendship no one has ever 
heard them address each other save 
in such a way as gave no possible ap
pearance of familiarity.”

“06, dear!" I grumbled “At home 
everyone called each other by their 
first names. Even old mxrried 
people."

“That is one of the things that you 
did at home that you cannot do in 
Moreland, at lea at not in the society 
fit wihdh you move."

“Oh, very well ! It seems to me I de 
nothing right:" I snapped crossly» 
and left the room without asking par- , 
don for my unladylike speech.

hfelt as tho. in serving hfs vanity. I 
were performing the whole. duty ot a 
wile. He had made me feel that way.

Merton Gray had called with a 
cctuple of the finished place, cards. 
They wero exquisite. The dplicatoe 
coloring, the dainty dresses 
lovely faces of the women w 
dertf ul.

“You are a very fortunate little 
woman,” Mrs. Sexton remarked, after 
she. hail unstintedly admired and 
praised thqm. “It is a great compliment 
thait Mr. Gray has paid you."

“I am delighted to assist Mrs. How
ard and I am the one who Is compli
mented to be allowed the privilege," 
Merton answered, rather sttltedly-

I called him Merton always in my 
thoughts. He had been so nice to me. 
had taken such interest in me—or so 
it seemed—thgt, next to Evelyn and 
Kiurts. I felt I knew him better than 
anyone in Moreland.

Once I had spoken of him as "Mer 
tint* to Mrs. Sexton. She had correct
ed \me immediately, making me feel 
very small. I hated her for it, even 
tho I knew she was right-

“If you speak of him or any other 
man by his given name, or if you al
low yourself to think of them by that 
name yoif will be apt to so address trim 
when not thinking, or to use Ms name 
at some time when you will he em
barrassed because of your careless-, 
ness."

I have learned that she was abso
lutely right. One is Inclined to speak 
to and of people by the name which 
they give them in their thoughts. But 
then it seemed to me a silly thing to 
regard so seriously.

The Dinner Menu.ill eu ten’s « 
“A local 
ebuteThe City Estimates. CHAPTER XLV.

The heartburnings I bad, the tears 
I shed; over the menu for my dinner 
make me smile now. 
chikUih.
I was so anxious this first dinner of 
mine should be a success that it 
nearly made me ill. But as I look back 
I realize it was not for the sake of the 
guests, huit to please George

Finally, we had the menu all made 
out. jt was simple in, the end.in spite 
of all my worry . Mrs. Sexton said it 
was better so, and advised against any 
elaborate dishes.

“You want to please Mr. Howard. 
Do not ape older people’s affairs. 
Your guests are all young people. 
Simplicity is your keynote.”

So we hail hors û’eeut res, a delicate 
consomme, salmon wonderfully 
pared by Mary (who took an intense 
interest in the success of my dinner), 
quail with jelly, a rack of lamB with 
French peas, a Palm Beach salad—I 
chose it because of the name—then a 
coupe Tosca, fancy cakes and cpffee. 
Ot course, we had. all the usual things, 
like celery, salted almonds, etc.

Neither Mary nor James knew that 
Mrs. Sexton had anything to do with 
the menu, altho they may have sus
pected. She was darling about it. al
ways referring them to me. if they 
asked her any questions. She could 
be so nice, I wondered why she was 
usually so disagreeable.

A Thought of George.
“George wMl be eo proud of me,” I 

thought, loyally, in my triumph . over 
the assured success of my dinner. I

XLESS DIPHTHERIA ngMr. Bradshaw’s masterly 
of the city finances Is now in the 
hands of the aldermen to sharpen their 
financial teeth upon, if this appeals 
to them.

summary rlsoners a 
fficially i 
rounded ni

■ IN PROVINCE NOW Tt seems so 
Butt then it was very real.

the
won- "Ouir

fKtte ‘SWîTîX
toatoeoftah2?htai?Sthd by ,fh® Pruvlnci^ 
bias veLtcîaiv Lxthe Parliament build- 
mif rdsy’ There were 23 deaths

f ?47 cases. In Windsor, which to?* 
toe centre of the epidemic, there werTH 
2toTanJ 34 clinic cases ZVom-
Marchtol»2i6« ?®r and 16 clinic cases in 
Jrarcl1' 1816. Improvement is shown in
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parative table follows : The om‘
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The finance commissioner 
voices a gentle hint that two months 
have already been wasted 
criticism ot the estimates, 
has been accomplished in that time 
could equally well have been done in 
a few days, with a considerable 
ing -to the city in bank charges 
commodation

! They also on the
AH that

■ill
; l

; -sav
on ac-

necessary thru delay 
If the

wereThe Drug Habit in the collection of the taxes, 
aldermen are going to repeat the per
formances of the mayor and the board 
of control the cost of the proceedings 
should be laid before the people, 
h Mr. Bradshaw is very emphatic on 
the necessity of meeting every possible 
obligation this year, in view of the 
fact -that we shall probably be strained 
to the utmost to bear the current bur
dens of each year for som’e time to 
come

j
The Province of Ontario, now that 

It has prohibition, ought to instruct 
Its officials, both police and medical, 

.to make a study or survey of any 
^growth of the drug ha&it. It doesn’t 
do to let these things get too far ahead 
and then make it almost impossible 
to control 1L

And there is all the more reason to 
encourage the sale of all sorts of soft 
drinks and other harmless beverages. 
Also the people ought to be able to 
get lots of cheap, sound fruit. Even 
candy and sweets will often solace a 
craving for liquor.

FI
II Pre-

V

Smallpox ....
Scarlet fever.
Diphtheria ......... 347 23
Measles ............... i256 15
Whooping cough 286 2
Typhoid fever .. 27 4
Tuberculosis ...
Infantile paraly-

B-LAMI
1 Robert 
ana the

:
356 27

1700
112 4
40 0101 71

0 0 

17 10

2420 135

182 109 

0 0 

15 10
’ 2678 167

ASK INTERIM ORDER.

without the additional burden of 
habgovers from tie present.

The citizens are prepared for a high 
rate. , They know that 8.24 mills of 
the rate Is for war purposes and that 
the 22-odd mills for the regular city 
rate Is a moderate tax under the cir
cumstances.

sis
Cerebro - spinal 

meningitis

Totals...........

‘war x 
itfhruIri f

voea- -
Uwt

What of Quebec ?
A deputation re-

GlasencSUgar Company- th? Dominion 
Gtose Company and the United N.atu-

wa'it^up^^. SUSîrœ»
tocipal Boar?'*31’'? ”f?way and Mu- 
nicipal Board, yesterday, when tho
cussedqU^Te°h gas was dis"

Th board has not made anv 
decision regarding any new ordem
to m,£nay b9,made- but U was atited 
to make an interim order until the 
new policy to be adopted the
permanent.

-lamd.That the life of the nation Itself Is 
ot more consequence than anything 
else is the basis for the demand of 
the government for assistance from 
the people of the nation in repelling 
the forces that would destroy it. 

h Every part of the Canadian nation 
I has responded cheerfully to that 

■ appeal except one, and only a section 
v of that has been churlish.

At first the response to the national 
need was voluntary, but as time 
passed and the forces of the 
gathered strength. It was 
to secure the services not only of all 
who were willing, but of all who were 
fit. It was understood that no dif
ference would be made between 
part of the country and another, but 
that all who were able to defend the 
nation would be drafted for the work- 
Again only one section of the country 
made any objection, and again it 
that section which had 

I volunteer with the 
L response as the rest.

■ Pupils
must have fluency with accuracy, and 
must learn to adapt their ideas and 
language to those who would be their 
readers when they entered upon their 
commercial work in the world. They 
must become acquainted with business 
methods, with the system and organi
zation of offlce correspo-ndénee, and 
take an interest in current economic 
and industrial events.

“Humanism in the War" was the 
subject of the address by Professor 
A. S. Ferguson of Queen’s University, 
who pointed out that the present 
was a continuation of _the age-long 
struggle between the idea of national 
unity and strength and the ideal of 
humanism.

A pleasing change was given the 
proceedings when the prize class of 
boys and girls from the Winchester 
street school, in charge of Miss Mc
Leod, sang a number of selections, de
lighting the teachers who formed 
audience.

man./ #*- for
Tomorrow—George ReturnsI

The German Failure.
-blueIt is th 

experts tb
PROHIBITION’S GROWTH

MAKES MANY CHANGES

opinion of all the 
n spite of their advances 

the Germans have suffered
# CIVIC ABATTOIR SALE

I AGAIN RECOMMENDED
lan section of social service work has î$ A the
for a number of years carried on, # ® ÿ ,
special department. The work was .°ao!v<n
very costly, and led to a serlpus défi- ^ Br I
clt of many thousands of dollars. The JKi L
department was then changed to wave ~‘a,t .I
subdivision of the Predbyterian ■ uaoeretood
Mission Committee. In view of thtofj I ln
great change In the social situation ^ 1 rather they
caused by the general adoption of | ^yitter _WM|
prohibition, further changes are look- JKj I AM |
ed for- Their nature and extent will I
be defined by the general afeembly, 1
which will meet at London, '■nt., on 1
the first Wednesday In June.

faultwar

acute de
feat in the Somme battle, which Is 
drawing to a close with the digging 
in of their forces 
There will be

In a report to the property commit
tee, read, at yesterday’s meeting, Dan
iel Chihokn, coantmisskmer of proper
ty, stated that the scope of the ciivic 
abattoir must be widened or the plant 
-muet be sold, if be city is not to suf
fer continued financial loro. The com
missioner recommended tiiait the com
mittee seriously consider the ques
tion at the sale of tihe abattoir, and 
reminded them that -no action had been 
taken, on the decision of the city coun
cil to remove -the abattoir and cattle 
market from the .property deparfcm-emt, 
and appoint a competent manager.

The comimdssioner’s report was sent 
-to the board of control -without com
ment.

Alderman Ramsden objected to 
buildings being erected before the per
mits had been granted toy the city 
architect.
where buildings .were completed long 
before the city architect had seen the 
plans, altho this was a contravention 
of the touiilding bylaws, ’said tiro aider- 
man.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, who has 
been secretary of the social service 
committee of the Predbyterian 
Church since the formation of the com
mittee, may work exclusively as. 
retary of the Canadian Council of So
cial Reforms, after the meeting of 
the general assembly in June- Dr. 
Shearer has been a joint secretary of 
the Canadian council. The Presbyter-

near Montdidier. 
more fighting, but the 

Germans have not realized their 
jectives, in time, in place, 
force.

was made
oto-

nor in
With ail their strength they 

were too weak for the British 
French.

CIVIC GAR SERVICE BETTER.
Four new cans have been put to

Maroh S™* a1”® Chdc Car lines ^rice 
a larch 8, ajid mine more are on their
way. The service on the five civil
Wï has improved to a great extent
®lnce 11,6 new cars were put to oper-

sec-war

enemy and
There is as little chance of 

them reaching Paris in May 
as on April 1. This much-advertised 
Vaunt is a fair indication of the 
tent of the Hindenburg failure.

What the aUled command 
in view it is

op-’j necessary Harper, t 
lington Sti 
4682.

or June1
1

ex- FAT]: one1 Declares tIts now lias 
not safe to speculate 

But if the Germans intend a 
renewed attack the allies will be 

-- was happy- 10 receive them on similar 
neglected to Th€re is no method by which
me general tlM> Herman strength can be 

g readily wasted away.
It is just possible 

will play safe and await the full 
sure of United States assistance. We 
are not pressed for time as the Ger- 

are, for time fights against them, 
and unrest and revolt stirs 
heart of Deutsehtum. 
tragic task to explain to the stricken 
German peoples the failure of 
1, and the casualty list of 
million.

their

The Soldier and Sailor Diary
and French-English Dictionary

WHICH THE WORLD IS NOW DISTRIBUTING,
has been secured by hundreds of people, who 
are sending them to the boys

So
\

upon. Windsor,! 
given out 1 
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was untru 
the Wlnda 
by DominiJ 
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Co-ordinate Social Work
Under Paid SecretariesFUght-Lieut. E. D. Roach, of the 

Po°4ëd kÜiÏÏ M1" ,S!rvice’ who was re-

Joseph Roach, of 86 St. Patrick tirent
tiZtion^J’to38 aPPUed tor adm inis - 
ist* witvf eftate- 11 consiste of

f vlo’°00 under tbe mil of hie
toHMfi Mra- A””1* E. Roach,
m 10-16 Wotee.ey. street, 16-24 Denison 
avenue, to whilcirr the petfikmertoasS 
nfe interest.

i
There were often casesmore

Plans for co-ordinating the social 
service work ot the city according to 
the recommendations of the bureau 
of municipal researoh, were discussed 
ait a meeting to the city hall yester
day afternoon. It was decided to ap
point a secretary of the central organ
ization and a nu-mibet of pa’d secre
taries at the various centres, the funds 
to be -raised toy private subscription

°f t12e' var:ous Sroups doing 
kindred social service work writ I be 
formed to prevent over-lapping. Dr 
««race Brittain, who -made the, sug-

son th6,I>a"1,d secretartes, said 
Zt;L*-500„.had already been sub
scribed . Those present were: Rev- 
Fetor Bryce, Sergrt. William E. Turley 
XValter Brown, Prof. F. J. Johnston’
n WM Hu,estls> 'Mns. Wilkins,
Dr. Brfttain

that the allies
mea-

As fitness for service is the only 
tandard observed In drafting men, it 
lu^riious that no discrimination is

oversea*.
The supply allotted for distribution in Ontario is 

almost exhausted, and those of our readers who have 
not yet obtained a copy, should clip the coupon and 
send it in at bnce. The coupon will be withdrawn 
ina few days, and the opportunity will have passed. 
These books are not obtainable thru the regular trade. 
When the present supply is exhausted it will be im
possible to obtain a copy.

lible against any section. Quebec 
knot been discriminated against. 
Itet, Quebec has been favored. If 
■ a favor, in not having her

mans BIRTH RATE DOWN.

Increase in Number of Deaths From 
Tuberculosis.

at tie
It win be a

men
On with the same promptness 
clsion observed in the

Mrs. Matoel Alex ina Hudson,

ru.rSÏ-eLK?
H. Hudson, an inspector -with thé 

Canada Permanent, who died at 313 
Russell Hill road in January. He left 
am estate valued at 211,554, consisting 
of household goods #1,600;

. Wil1 some Wo-rid #6,640; cash #1,514; 
reader state why sap will run from Higel Co. #1,500; and 
a map.e tree an spring and will not Brokerage $300. 

o so at any other time of the year? Joseph S. Kay, a retired farmer 
Enquirer. wiho died at Pefferlaiw, March 21, left

__  The writer of the am estate valued at $11,169 consist
y .i®86118 1 i?UTl "at. any time of a farm in Georgina valued at #7 -

** cer- 000• cash $Ooa; a tor
,doeen 1 because It will. $2,310; and $350 in bousehoM goods,

fan until t'h1 ttore afteT the l6a,vea A” eetate valued at $2,361 was left 
« h ^ Willtom Fitzgerald, who dted in
the flow j SUXP Toron'to December last, and his three
in the vvnnd« Jf p 1 in fLf£-y year» j sons and one da Luthier will

411016 or mostly j equally. The estate consists of
naarti. l-fcoow J #2»7, azti.42,064, dm, mtxngagm

An increase in the deaith rate and a 
decline in the birth rate are the fea
tures of the city’s vital statistics 
Pont for March. Comparative figures 
are as follows:

April sole
other half a

re- Wh
range that only in Quebec 
id, out of the whole world- 
ire there should have been 
ick and reluctance to fight 
eats of world liberty, truth, 
t justice that have been 

Iby a11 the free peoples of 
Kas the issues at stake In 

la a fight which win 
Hjpbether we are to have

ForWhy Does the Sap? Mar., 
1918. 

..1,062 

.. 338

Mar.,
1917.
1,149

Felb.,
. ms.
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Council t

to stock 
wood ya 
freezing 
will be 
brought

CONDI

Births.. .. ,.
Marriages. ..
Deaths .. ..
_There was am increase to the raum^ 
ber of deaths from •fcufbercmloiads, 46 
people dying from this disease, 
pared with 26 a year ago.

insurance 
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Editor World* 900
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See the book at

527 COUPON TODAY.
CITY FINANCIALLY SOUND.

position is 
said the mayor 

rught, referring to the civic 
presented by Mr. Brade haw "The
gross debt is $100,000,000, but ‘deduct- 
:mg the accumulated sinking fund, the 
nc: dt-o; is $75,000,000. Against that 
we -have $100,000,000 m assets, half 
of which *s revenue producing.”

Editor World : ae com-

“Toronito's financial 
satisfactory," THE WORLDvery PURCHASE POSTPONED.

On account of the war and thrift 
policy, the installation of vaecum 
cleaners in the public sdhools is to be 
postponed for another year. Dr. Nobte 
aavoC;ues ti-eir installation as early 
as Possibly in the interest* of the 
health of the teachers and pupils.

lastor world-slavery, 
section of the Province 

. in opposition to the
»ld-freedom,
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SEATS TOMORROW 1

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers, 
Toronto’s Own Stock Company

;

ROBINS PLAYERS
In David Belasco’s Comedy

“SEVEN CHANCES”
ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK.

PRINCESS MAT. TODAY
Eugene Walter’s Uatest Triumph 

VCHARLOTTE 
WALKER 

LEWIS STONE 
and Great Cast. 

MATS.r-*t.O0.

With“NANCY
LEE”

EVGS.—41.50.

NEXT WEEK—

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES »

SEAT SALE OPENS
TOMORROW 9.30 A.M.
EVGS.—50c-$2.50. MATS.—60C-42.00.

-GRANDOPERA | Matinee 
HOUSE J Today 

Ergs.. 86c to *1.00. Meta* Me end Me.
GUS MINSTRELS *HILL’S

60—Comedians, Stagers,
------NBXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Bvge., 86c to *1.00. Mete* 86eaod44e-,

r The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine

;

SHEA’S | ALL
WEEK 1

BESSIE WYNN 
NINA PAYNE

FLANAGAN & EDWARDS
BERT FITZGIBBON

Farrell.Taylor Trio; Eddie Borden j 
Galettl’s Monks; Ollle Young and April; 
British Gazette.

IV

Mat. Dally, 1Bc. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

ALL Evening Prices. 
WEEK 16c and 28c.

MUNROE RUTH
AND

SALISBURY CLIFFORD 
“HANDS DOWN ”

Violet MacMillan; The Garden Baltes* 
Kinzt; Conrad and Goodwin; WHIIam 
Cahll) &. Co.; “Just a Trio”; The Paths 
News.

Mmoluwesnil
THE ALL NEW

BON-TONGIRLS
WITH

LESTER ALLEN
Next Week—Irwin’s Big Show.

I
• • tv

;
Mate., 15c—This Week—Evgs„ 15c, 0c

fUNE ELVIDGE
V In “THE TENTH CASE”
"No Questing* Asked," musical comedy; 
Misse* Parker, and Ohaa. D. Wagner; 
T ony Nine; Shannon and Annie ; Ben
nington and Scott; Conroy and O’Dmrnetll 
licite and Chldlow.
Week of April 8—The famous film, "The 
Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin.”
The performance In the Winter Garde* 

is the same as In 1 .new's Theatre.

ALEXANDRA | K»
Matinee Saturday

Mary’s Ankle
Wlth WALTER JONES and 

SERGT. PARKER, 1st C.O.R. ^ ?

NEXT WEEK 1 r

Soviet* to Defend Siberia
Against German Invasion

Moscow, April 2.—The soviet lieA 
given tile assurance that no more 
prisoners would be armed, and also 
announced It* intention to defend Si- J 
beria against the German invasion. ” 
The United States and Great Britain 
were requested by the soviet to per
mit the free exportation of manufac
tured articles, especially farm ma
chinery, into Siberia thru Archangel 
and Vladivostok. 4

FIRST WOMAN PATROL.

St. Catharines, April 2.—Miss Maynard, 
gt. Catharines’ first policewoman, went

4

FORTY THIEVES
WITH CHARLES MAC

THE ENGLISH COMIC.
Next Week—Girls From Happyland.

75$
/ -
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JACK PICKF0RD
— IN —

“HUCK & TOM”
Adapted from Mark Twain’s

_______Immortal Masterpiece.___
NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 

—Next Week—

Constance Talmadge
“THE STUDIO 6IRL”

IN

Latter Half of Week: 
DOROTHY DALTON, In “Love Me.”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

VIOLA DANA
—IN—

“BLUE JEANS"

TORONTO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

. Best Symphony 
Concert of 
Season.

$$ J MABD

POWELL1I
VIOLINIST

Seats Now Sell
ing—85o to *8.00F. 8. WBLSMAN 

Conductor

TO-MORROW NIGHT

ARENA. APRIL 15 to 20

‘WILD BIRDS attpdac?thteV

with one hundred lantern slides, THURS
DAY EVENING, APRIL 4, MARGARET 
EATON HALL, NORTH ST. Address by

"WildErnest Harold Baynes (author of 
Bird Guests”). Admission 50 cts. Chil
dren, 25 cts.

Mass Meeting for Men Today
12.15 TO 12.50 NOON 

ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAE

Battle Line Calls to Prayer
SPEAKER. ARCHDEACON CODY 

Every communion I» alao urged to Join in 
Hpacial interception at tonight’s (Wednes
day) evening services.

Food More Necessary Than 
Bridges, Decides Lincoln Council

St Catharines, April 2—Lincoln County 
Council this afternoon unanimously re
scinded all plans for new highway* and 
bridges decided upon last year for con
struction this year, because of the . ur
gent need of food and the shortage of 
labor, and pledged itself to devote full 
attention to the production of food
stuffs.

RAIN WORTH MILLIONS.

Senator Richardson Says Every Foot of 
Land Should Be Tilled.

Kingston, April 2.—That the rainstorm 
of Monday night will be worth millions, 
was the statement of Senator S. W. Rich
ardson, of Richardson & Sons, Limited, 
grain dealers, today. He stated that the 
weather was just the kind needed for 
the crops. “Every foot of land should be 
tilled,’’ said Senator Richardson. “The 
demand is enormous, and if we want to 
live, and not starve, then the utmost 
thrift and economy is incumbent.

SECRETARY BAKER IN ITALY.

Italian Army Headquarters, April 2.— 
The American secretary of war, New
ton D. Baker, accompanied by the Mem
bers of his staff, arrived at the Italian 
army headquarters yesterday morning. 
He was joined here by Ambassador Thos. 
N. Page, who came from Rome, and 
Major-Gen. toben Swift, tije head of the 
American military mission to Italy.
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11 the weather I MILITARY SERVICE
FOR ALL RESISTERS

been fine. It continues cold in the west- ap AIIITIFkl P* sap!2.z"ïïïs:«."d ="1 a,“i OF s II TARI F IGF
Minimum and maximum temperatures': — UI ÜUI I HULL HuDawson, 10, 34; Prince Rupert, 28, 48; w‘ " 1 ,,w-

Victoria. 40, 52; Battleford, 10. 28: Sas
katoon, 12, 30; Prince Albert, 14. 34; The 
Pas, 2, 22; Port Nelson, 22 below, 4:
Moose Jaw. 17, 88; Winnipeg, 16, *0;
Port Arthur, 20, 30) Parry Sound, 32, 48;
London, 42, 61; Toronto, 40, 65; Ottawa,
36, 62; Montreal, 40, 66; Quebec, 32. 42;
St. John, 34, 40; Halifax, 34. 50.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lake# and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northerly winds; colder and fair, except 
local sleets In southwestern Ontario.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
northwesterly winds; fair and colder.

Lower SL Lawrence," Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong westerly winds; fair and 
colder.

Maritime—Strong west end northwest 
winds; fair; becoming colder at night.

Lake Superior—Northwest winds; fair 
and cold.

Western Provinces—Fine, with a little 
higher temperature.

Damask Table 
and Napkins CEUPTILIEIti 

M SMBS' m
eruptions which may have been grant
ed to them, subject only to the con
sideration that they are of military 
age.

The prime minister’s announcement 
was greeted with cheery.

Sir Robert added that If the people 
In any part of Canada feel disposed 
to wage war on the civil authorities, 
tt appeared to him that they might be 
given an opportunity of exercising 
their war-like spirit against the en
emies of the country.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed a de

sire to make a few remarks, more 
'particularly in view of the circum
stance that the trouble had occurred 
In a constituency which he had had 
the honor of representing in parlia
ment for forty years. He said he 
would agree at once with the utate- 
ment made by the prime minister 
that the law is to be observed. That 
statement would apply even to those 
who do not believe in it. In view of 
the fact that the statement made by 
the prime minister was but prelim
inary ’statement, be would defer moet 
of his comment until a full statement 
had ’been made to the house- He de
sired to observe, however, that It was 
possible that the law might be en
forced in such a way as to provoke 
public sentiment. If enforced with 
proper regard for the people, he said 
there will be no serious trouble in 
connection frith its enforcement 

Sir Robert Borden said he would be 
glad to have any suggestions along 
these lines that the leader of the op
position might like to make.

“Hear, Ijear." reçiarked Sir Wil-

Solendld velues are offered from our 
immense stock of Pure Linen Damask 
SShie Cloths and Napkins. Immense 
i-rtety shown In every required sise, 
nwiner to the continued advance and 
the great scarcity in pure linens we 
would advise customers securing a 
supply for their present and future 
snints while our present values last,

W. F. Maclean Will Offer Reso
lution to Lease Them 

to Employers.nbroidered 
twn Bedspreads
Fine display of Real Hand - em
broidered Lawn Bedspreads, In great 
Choice of exceptionally handsome de
signs, In single and double bed sizes. 
Very special values shown at *7.60, 
$10.00, *12.60. *16.00 and *20.00 each.

I then Towellings
I Special values In 
F hack Guest and 
| in plain or fancy designs. In great va- 
f rlety of prices.

H.S. Cotton Pillow Cases
Size 22V& x 36 Inch, splendid quality 

> cotton of linen finish that will give 
f; excellent wear. Specially priced at 

*7.60 per dozen.

Borden, in Preliminary State
ment Regarding Quebec 
Disorders, Issues Warning.

WOULD SATISFY LABOR
!

Unfair That They Should Be 
Drawing Big Money, While 
Loyal Workmen Are Fighting.

\

LAW TO BE ENFORCED

Sir Wilfrid Withholds Criti
cism Till Complete State

ment is Made.

pure Linen Hucka- 
Bedroom Towelling. 6y a Staff Reporter.

- Ottawa, April 2.—The problem 
•eroted toy the, large mumtoer of alien 
enemy laborers in Canada wi’H be 
ihrougfot to the attention of parliament
4t am. easily date by W. F. Maolean, 
MÀP. for South York.
Pressure 3s toeing brought to bear up
on the government toy the threat War 
Veterame’ Association and other 
Sanitations thruout the country, who 
feed It is unjust that aliens of en
emy origin should toe receiving for 
their own benefit eight, ten and even 
fifteen dollars per day, while loyal Can
adian iwrtdmen are fighting verseas for 
*1-10. There Is even complaltit from 
Toronto and other industrial centres 
that these alien* are retained in their 
plaices while returned soldiers are un
able to find employment. The prob
lem has been how to restrict the pro
fits of alien labor without lowering 
the standard of wages in Canada.

Mr. Maclean has placed on the order 
paper a resolution which, ft adopted 
toy the house, will result in legislation 
thru which, toy the licensing of employ
ers and the conscription of alien labor 
for industrial purposes, a solution may 
oe fou.-d that will toe satisfactory to 
the returned ooldiiers without anta- 
onizlng the interests of organized 
labor. Many members of the house 
bave already signified- their intention 
of discussing the resolution, which 
reads as follows:

“Resolved, that in the opinBom of this 
house aliens of enemy birth resident 
in ftaTiads. should toe conscripted toy 
the government for industrial purposes, 
and such laborers be leased to em
ployers on such terms as will main
tain the standard rate of wages in 
Canada, while limiting the wage to be 
paid such aliens for his own use to 
soldiers’ pay.”

pre-

Ottawa, April 2.—The anticipations 
of those who expected a full-dress 
debate In the commons today over the 
Quebec rioting were not realized. The 
proceedings yrero confined to a short 
statement by Sir Robert Borden and I 
a few subsequent remarks by Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Later on Col. J. A. Cur
rie gave formal notice to the prime 
minister that he would move the ad
journment of the house on Thursday 
in order that the matter might be 
discussed.

The Quebec situation will engage 
the attention of parliament tomorrow 
as well as on Thursday, because the 
prime minister explained that the 
statement by him today was prelimi
nary In character, and that he would 
have a more amplified report to make 
the house on Wednesday.

Sir Robert, after briefly reviewing 
the regrettable occurrences at Que
bec, emphatically declared that the 
Military Service Act will be enforced 
in all parts of the Dominion and that 
full protection will be given to the 
officials charged with its enforcement 
Where the local authorities fail to 
afford sufficient protection the Do
minion Government, he said, would 
undertake to preserve order. The prime 
minister also announced that the Mili
tary Service Act will toe so amended 
as to provide that persons who en
gage in active or forcible resistance 
to It will be enrolled for military ser
vice if they are of military age. This 
statement by the prime minister was 
greeted with a round of. applause 
from government supporters.

Laurier Criticized.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while agreeing 

that the law must be obeyed, was 
disposed to think that it was possible 
it might be enforced in such a way as 
to provoke public sentiment. He in
timated his belief that the act had 
not been enforced in a judicious man
ner in Quebec City. Sir Wilfrid in
timated that he would speak at great
er length when a more complete 
statement as to the situation is sub
mitted to the house by the prime min
ister.

After considerable discussion the 
daylight savting act was put tihru com
mittee stage and reported. It will be 
given a third reading at an early date, 
and will be taken up by the senate 
when the upper house resumes its sit
ting next week. Several members 
who expressed their disapproval of the 
bill on the second reading again 
voiced a protest. These included 
Donald Sutherland (South Oxford) 
and William Smith (South Ontario).

The house spent several hours con
sidering Hon. Arthur Meighen’s bill 
to amend the Dominion Lands Act, 
which is largely technical in character. 
Mr. Meighen accepted an amendment 
providing for a reduction in the area 
of cultivation on homesteads neces
sary fc> secure a patent in the case of 
wooded or flooded lands.

The Premier’s Statement.
Sir Robert Borden made a state

ment this afternoon dealing with the 
disorders in Quebec, and recited the 
incidents of the rioting from the time 
when the crowd took 
at the arrest of the young man Mer
cier and his detention till his papers 
were produced. He made the state
ment with reserve according to the 
information which had so far been 
supplied. He thought that as in the 
earlier stages of the rioting the dis
orders might have been put down.

Proceeding Sir Robert said that the 
most serious developments were those 
that occurred last night and which 
resulted in loss of life. Four people 
had been killed, a considerable num
ber wounded, and according to the 
latest reports, some sixty people had 
been taken into custody.

, troops,” said Sir Robert, “so 
’"We can judge, acted with re- 

They had

THE BAROMETER.
ConsiderableTime.

Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m*.....
* P-m........... ............ 51 29.46 12 N.W.

Mean of day. 52; Utterance from aver
age, 17 above; highest, 65; lowest, 40.

Ther. 
.. 43

Bar. Wind.
29.86 7 S.W.

29.41 8 S.W.
ith Towels 57

.. 57 

.. 63
or-

White Turkish Bath Towels, In va
riety of sizes and weights. Special 
values at 50c, 60c, 76c. 96c. *1.00 and 
$L25 each.

STREET CAR DELAYS frid.I AIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Sir Wilfrid'* statement having been 
greeted with an interruption by a 
government supporter he remarked: 
“I will make my words good at the 
proper time.”

Sir Robert Borden stated that the 
incident which had caused the trouble 
in Quebec, had occurred hundreds of 
times in other places.

Sir Wilfrid repeated his belief that 
the act had not been judiciously en
forced Jn Quebec City.

Col. J. A. Ourrie aeked tiif a time had 
been sot for tlhe house to discuss the 
riots whlcn had occurred tn the City 
Of Quebec.

Sir Robert Borden said that no time 
had been set for title purpose. He pro
posed bringing down an official state
ment tomorrow dealing with tlhe mat
ter.

HN CATTO & SON Tuesday, April 2, 1918.
Church, Yonge and Bathurst 

ears, westbound, delayed 10 
minutes at Slmcoe and Front 
at 9.03 a-m., by wagon stuck 
on track. ,

Bloor cars, aouthlbound, de
layed 6 minutes on McCaul be
tween College and Baldwin, at 
11.64 a.m., by fire.

King oars, weelttoound, de
layed 7 minute* at 7.60 am. 
at Queen and Pape, by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cere delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.06 pm. at G.TJt. cross
ing, by train.

King care delayed 8 minutes 
art 6.26 pm. art G-Tit. cross
ing, toy train.

King cars delayed 5 minute* 
at 7.40 p.m. at G.TJt. cross
ing, toy train.

TORONTO

ENEMY SENDS MEN

Main Movement of Fresh1 Ger
man Forces Flows to Front 

South of Somme.
Col. Currie then said «hat he felt 

there should be a discussion, and 
would move the adjournment of the 
house next Thursday In order to per
mit of one.

F. B. Stacey Introduced a bill to 
change the name of the constituency 
of Westminster district to that of 
Fraser Valley. The bill was read a 
first time.

;

i; GAINS AMONG QUARRIES

British Charge. Wood Filled With 
Germans, Taking Thirty 

Machine Guns.

RATES FOR NOTICESNGED Daylight Saving Bill.
Some minor amendments were made 

in committee to the daylight saving 
«am. Amusement was created by a 
sharp interchange between D- D. 21ac- 
Kenzie and the minister of trade and 
commerce. To tlho laughter of the 
committee, Mr. MacKenzie protested 
that the rill was encroaching on the 
Sabbath day. “We understand that 
the Sabbath begins at a certain ret 
hour. It was established by divine 
decree.”

“You will still geit the 24 hours,’' Sir 
George Foster laughingly replied.

"But,” Mr. MacKenzie further pro
tested. “there are people wlho will ob
ject to going to work at 11 o'clock on 
Sunday night.

At this point Sir George created 
renewed laughter by asking Mr.

Chapter and verse of 
ifislkng the hours of

j.
"sss-.-yss-jSsr _

Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisa» Notices............... .
Poetry and quotation» up ta 4
lines, addition*! ................................
F-T each additional 4 lines or
1 taction of 4 Une» ............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement*).. 1.0*

*1.00

great abuse. Mr. Meighen suggested 
that it would lead to a flood of en
tries from everyone who had enlisted, 
and the whole spirit of the homestead 
apt would be obliterated.

Mr Redman of Calgary expressed 
the opinion that there would not be 
sufficient lands for homesteads in 
Canada to give quarter-sections to all 
soldiers who would apply under the 
terms of the land settlement plan. He 
thought the house should have infor
mation as to the number of soldier* 
who have made entry for land.

Cannot Scrap Contracts.
D. D. Mackenzie during the discus

sion took Occasion to draw the atten
tion of the minister of .the interior to 
the publication f certain regulations 
emanating from the interior depart
ment in maritime province Conserva
tive papers onjy.

“My friend,’’ said Mr. Meighen in 
replying to Mr. Mackenzie, “is as 
usual behind the times. Patronage 
has been abolished, bat it was not 
possible for the government to turn 
contracts into scraps of paper. The 
newspapers which my friend Is read
ing is the last month’s paper. Begin
ning with this month, such notices 
will not appear in any papers. Con
servative or Liberal.

The house then went. Into committee 
on the minister.of railways’ bill pro
viding for the leasing of two miles of 
the Bangor and Aroostook Railway, 

to connect the transcontinental

London, April 2.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—Telegraphing from 
British, headquarters In France today, 
Reuter’s correspondent says:

“A local atltack to .the south of 
Hebtute

ance of Familiarity.
a majaAed 

sly avoid not the ap- 
.11 s:. much as the ap- J 
miliariity. Nothing will ■ 
ly’s tongue wagging like 
liner toward a man not a

phasize her point, she j 
She told it in such « \ 

La’t help but wonder if It 1

M
woman so

me
the

improved our position 
quarries, and besides theamong

prisoners and madliine guns quoted 
officially She enemy’s killed 
wounded numbered over 100.

“Oilr dashing attack upon tho wood 
southw est of Hangard, Into which two 
German balttailtons. had penetrated, 
resulted in our capturing 60 men and 

machine- guns in hand-to-hand

DEATHS.
CHAMBERS—Florence Evelyn Black, at 

Western Hospital, March 31, 1918; wife 
of J. L. Chambers, Weston, Qnt., age 
28 years.

Funeral from 177 LeeMe street, To
ronto, Wednesday. April 3, at 2.45 p.m.

DANE—On Tuesday, April 2, 1918. at 
the residence of J. S. Bowtoanka, 139 
Walmer road, James Bloor Dane, in 
hie 62nd year.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, April 4, at 2 p.m. Interment 
at ML Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

FRANKLIN—On April 2. 1918, at her late 
residence, 403 Margueretta street, Clara 
Ignatius, beloved wife of P. J. Frank-

and

30an and woman who, for 
s. In'ivc 11ever married,’ 
many years have beenj
friends. For fear; .atj 

itruction would bo put’ 
tmlship they never have i 
I other, save in the most] 
Liven their letters havqj 
md the usual ‘My denra 
hear Mr.’ of the casual!

I do not imagine then 
k>aah otter save by th».j 
kiiich invariably tusM 
the entire 20 years ofl 

[ndship no one has ever j 
hdress each other savtil 
Ls gave no possible ap*3 
miliarity.”
1 grumbled. “Ac horn* '■< 

B each other by their !
Even old married ;*

fighting.
“The general 'situation at the mo

ment is that the main movement of
continue*

towards the zone between the Somme 
end Momtididier, while north of the 
Somme we have succeeded In estab
lishing our line.

“A considerable Increase in artil
lery activity against Passchendaele 
and Goudberg Spur has taken place, 
but the enemy la so heavily committed 
to tile present battle that It Is not easy 
to believe they win try an offensive 
else where."

MacKenzie for 
the Bible eatab 
Sabbath.

Mr. MacKenzie hesitated for a mo- 
merit* then replied: ‘*1 think you will 
find it in the 20th chapter of Deuter
onomy, where it is lalid down that you 
should remember the Satobath .day to 
keep It holy.”

The clause of the daylight saving 
bill applicable to Canadian railways 
came in for some criticism.

H. B. Morphy thought that parlia
ment should make it imperative that 
the railway board should advance the 
time one hour if that was the purpose 
of the bilL

Sir Geo. Foster said that the bill 
gave the railway board all mandatory 
powers with regard to the time used 
on Canadian roads-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that 
the time on the Canadian railways 
should correspond to that in use on 
United States roads, and Sir George 
Foster agreed with this.

Mr. D. D- MacKenzie wanted to 
know whether the clauee with regard 
to the time on railways applied to 
government railways. If so, it should 
toe stated in the bill.

Sir George said that it applied to 
all Canadian railways, including gov
ernment lines.

Country Wants the Bill.
Before the bill was ré ported, Sir 

George Foster was asked whether 
there was any general desire thruout 
the country for the passage of such 
a bill. He replied that there was.
Some farmers feared that it would 
work prejudicially to the agricultural 
Interests, but farmers thruout the 
country were not unanimous In their 
opposition to the bill, 
engaged in occupations other than 
farming had signified their desire for 
the bill.

A. R- McMaster of Brome read a 
letter from one of his constituents,1 
who stated that the legislation 
worse than useless in eastern Can
ada. Farmers, the letter said, would 
not pay muqh attention whether the 
bill was passed or not, but farm la
borers would want to work the 
hours as the laboring classe* of the 
cities.

Donald Sutherland, South Oxford, 
once more registered a strong protest 
against the bill. He said that this 
was a most inopportune time to intro
duce the legislation, and asked that 
it be held up until such time as the 
food stringency had passed.

Thomas Foster, East York, was in 
favpr of the bill, which, he said, would 
tend to promote vacant lot gardening 
to an even greater extent than 
the case last year.

William Smith, South Ontario, once 
more registered strong opposition to 
the bill.

The bill was finally put thru the 
committee stag el and reported. It will 
probably receive its third reading at 
an early sitting of the house.

Soldiers land Homesteads.
In committee on a bill to amend the 

Dominion Lands Act Mr. Argue, Swift 
Current, raised the point Bf an appa
rent anomaly in regard to homestead 
entrants. If a man, he said, enlisted 
after the entry, he was allowed the 
time while serving with the forces as 
residence. But if the man enlisted 
first the time with the forces did not 
count. Mr. Argue did not think the 
distinction was Justified, as both men 
were serving.

Hon. Arthur Meighen. minister of 
the interior, in reply said that to ex
tend the privilege to the man who 
homesteaded after enlistment might
throw door wide open to very tute. Imitation* only disappoint.

fresh enemy divisions

Un.
Funeral from above address on 

Thursday, at 8.30 a.m., to St. An
thony’s Church; thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery. (Motor*. )

NELSON—On Tuesday, April 2, 1918, at 
Weston, John, beloved husband of Anna 
Nelson, aged 46 years.

Funeral from his «arte residence, 176 
Bolton avenue, Thursday, April 4, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment art St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway. Monahan and 
Portadown papers please copy. 

STEWART—On April 1st, at his late resi
dence, 75 Margueretta street, H. A 
Stewart (Harry).

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, April 3rd, at 2.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. Members of Floral 
Lodge, No. 252. I.O.O.F., are cordially 
Invited to attend. (Motors.)

VAN VALKENBURG—On Tuesday, 
April 2. 1918, Elizabeth A. Van VaHcen- 
burg, jn lier 56th year.

Funeral from 526 Sherboume street, 
on Thursday, April 4, at 11 a.m. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

WHINTON—At her late residence, 128 
Westminster! avenue, Tuesday, April 2, 
1918, Margaret, the dear wife of Jamee 
Orris Whinton.

Funeral Thursday, at 3 p.m., to St. 
James" Cemetery. (Motor*.)

BLAMES RECORDS OFFICE.
Sir Robert Borden Explain* to Veter

ans the Omieeion of Candidate’s
Name. umbrage at

. so as
and international railways running 
thru a section of New Brunswick. Dr. 
Reid explained that the rental of this 
piece of road would make a single sta
tion do the work which now required

Woodstock, April 2.—Some time ago 
the war veterans' association of this 
city, thru the Domlaton secretary at 
Ottawa, asked Premier Borden for am 
cxplanatSoin dor the omission from the 
ofiiciaJ list of candidate* art the last 
Dominion election, of OoL Donald M. 
Sutiieriamd, wbb opipoaed E. W. Nes
bitt for North Oxford. A reply haa 
been received in which the premier 
admits 'She rame wiae omitted, tout say* 
the fault was with those to charge of 
the records office in England.

A movement is on foot among the 
returned soldiers to erect a memorial 
to the boy* from Oxford County who 
have fallen in the great war. It is 
understood the soldiers themsellvee are 
in favor of erecting a soldiers’ home 
raither than a useless monument. The 
matter will 'be taken uip with the Sol
diers' Aid Commission.

of the things that yot*| 
;hat you dp-nnot do ini 
ta-jt not Ini the society9 
move.”
ill! It S3cms to nie I dtijj 
[’ I snapped crossing 
pm without asking par*! 
^ladylike speech.

two.
p. Michaud, of Restigouche, objected 

to the passage of the bill and read a 
petition from the residents of St 
Leonards objecting to the proposed 
removal of the station.

Hon. J. D. Reid consented to an 
adjournment of the discussion in or
der that some other objections might 
be looked Into.

’—George Returns

social service work ha* S 
of years carried on 

ment. The work was 1 
d led to a serious defi- 1 
ousands of dollars- The 1 
ta then changed to .à|j 
the Preiibyterlan Hor* J 
littee. In view of the jj 
in the social situation, ja 

general adoption otaj 
irther changes are look-* 
nature and extent will|| 
the general assembly, <1 

et at London, Ont., oriej 
riesday in June.

“The 
for as
straint and moderation, 
been pelted with bricks and stones 

Eventually the fire
Nerves Restored

Y ears Ago
» __________ v

Strathroy Man Confirms His 
Statement of 1905, and Tells 

How Many Have Been 
Cured as the Result of 

His Experience.

and fired upon- 
was returned."

Commenting on these occurrences. 
Sir Robert said that it was the duty 
of the federal government to see that 
the Military Service Act is enforced- 
It has been enforced, he said, with 
impartiality, fairness, consideration 
and firmness, by the government in 
all parts of the Dominion. The Dom
inion Government would continue to 
do this in the future and see that 
federal officers are adequately pro
tected if local officials and authorities 
fail to give them the protection to 
which they are entitled.

Must Enforce the Act.
Sir Robert said that the duty of the 

government to enforce the act would 
•be recognized thruout the country, 
even by those who were in the first 
place opposed to the Military Service 
Act. Furthermore, he was prepared to 
state that if In any part of the coun
try municipal or local authorities are 
unable or indisposed to preserve public 
order, the duty of preserving order 
would devolve upon the Dominion 
Government.

Sir Robert then made the important 
announcement that with this end in 
view a number of amendments to the 
Military Service Act would be Intro
duced- One of these amendments 
would provide that persons who en- 

in active or forcible resistance

Canadians
lli5ton*r*tre*tf"coritar^Bay. WVdehi!d

4682.

Established 1892FATHER AFTER POLICE.

Declares They Told Falsehoods About His 
Son’s Exemption Reasons.

Windsor. April 2—Declaring the report 
given out by Dominion police here that 
his son had submitted to an operation 
upon his eyes in order to evade service 
was untrue, CaJixte Leboeuf, father oc 
the Windsor letter-carrier apprehended 
by Dominion police and sent to London 
as a slacker, today offered to pay any 
person who- would prove chargee against 
his son a substantial reward. ‘ The boy 
is suffering from hernia and has no eye 
trouble whatever," eaid Mr. Leboeuf. I£ 
I can find out what Dominion officer 
made such a statement I will make it hot 
for him.” Young Leboeuf, his father 
says, was twice examined by a medical 
board here and finally placed in class 
“E.“ After hie arrest he was put in 
class “A.” and “then sent to the depot 
battalion at London. He is now believed 
to be with the troops in Quebec.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. was

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

t Diary
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Strathroy, Ont., April 2.—Our town 
people, are not slow to recognize an 
article of merit, and the experience 
of Mr. Branton with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is a good example of how the 
good word is passed along from one 
to another.

In 1905 Mr. Wm. Branton of Victoria 
street, Strathroy, wrote as follows: 
“Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
my nervous system seemed all un
strung. I could not sleep, had no ap
petite, hands and feet were cold, my 
digestion was poor, and I had jerking 
of the limbs. The first box of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food helped me, and I 
continued until I bad taken 24 boxes. 
This treatment has made a radical 
change in my condition, building up 
the system and strengthening the 
nerves. I would strongly recommend 
it to all suffering from nervousness.”

On June 25, 1917, Mr. Branton con
firmed hi* cure as follows: "I have not 
used any of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
since I wrote you a letter of recom
mendation, but have told others what 
it did for me.”
! It is cures like this that make 

friends for Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
throughout this continent. This was 
a serious case of nervous exhaus
tion, but Mr. Branton persisted in the 
use of this reconstructive treatment 
until thoroughly restored, and has en
joyed years of good health as the re
sult.

Dr. Chase’* Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
*2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting * sube*i-

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7»1

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

same

Disturbances at Quebec
Exaggerated in Britain

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, April 2.—No need exists 

for misgiving In Canada, because the 
Quebec disturbances are taken here at 
an exaggerated value. The cables de
scribing them are given prominence, 
but no responsible editorial opinion 
so far has appeared, EnglMi senti
ment seemingly being that Canada’s 
enthusiasm in the war is beyond ques
tion anti no good purpose can be 
serveed by an open discussion of her 
□resent difficulty. Among the Cana
dians here, the civil and military feel
ing is one of complete indignation, 
combined with a fervent hope and l.e- 
lief that the government will not hesi
tate over drastic measures.

JAMES CALLAN DIES.
of Innerklp Had Just Returned 
From Western Trip.

overseas.
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.Windsor to Purchase Coal
For Civic Yards Next Winter

gage
to this act shall be forthwith enrolled 
without regard to their class, or ex-

!
Windsor, April 2.—Windsor City 

Council tonight passed a bylaw which 
authorizes the expenditure- of $50,000 
to stock up a municipal coal and 
wood yard to keep citizens from 
freezing to death next winter. Coal 
■will be purchased at *8 a ton and 
brought to Windsor by boat-

CONDUCTOR AND ENGINEER 
INJURED.

Montreal April 2.—The conductor 
and engineer of a C.P.R. passenger 
train from Quebec were slightly in
jured w’ier. the express collided with 
a freight train in the St. Vincent de 
Baul ItitrdiHtliS morning.

bisuratED
Magnesia)AY.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn. Belching. Sour Acid Stem-

?lM attire age of 70 years. He glass of hot water after eating. Is safe.
Wn ailing for some time and only pleasant and harmless to use and gives 

h?d be* LSI Jio returned from a trip almost instant relief. It neutralizes stom- 
three weeks ago re ^, bom in ach achli'.y and sweetens the food con-
to the west. Mr. Lana ^ ^ tents so that digestion is easyand pain-
Torento, but had llvea 111 1 v ^ Jtie. ?*f»l*ArK •driiKgt»tf-*!gBr™faere.
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i T<<4,i. Mutuels Pay 

M Ufl Good Prices
Organizing
JuvenilesCricketGive Credit 

To McCafferyBaseball
P

TROXLER WINS TWO,
. ALSO RODRIGUEZ

^German

SUCCESS SURE FOR 
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DR. SORE] 
DR. wiiit;

The World’s Selections U Provest

to»Y CENTAUR
9 ■ >

♦
HOT 6URINGS.

FIRST RACE—ReUloc. Durward Rob
ert», Zindel. 1

SECOND RACE—Tamerlane. Brown 
Velvet, Kindling.

THIRD RACE—Lackrese, Bobolink, Dr. 
Kendall.

FOURTH RACE—Top o' the Morning, 
Assume, Brlnghuret.

FIFTH RACE—Harry Burgoyne, Clean 
Up, Jule.

SIXTH RACE—Sea Urchin, Asama, 
Slumberer.

SEVENTH RACE—Mlklfula, Austral, 
King Fisher.
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At Bowie, Where the Mutuels 
Pay Good Prices on 

Second Day.

Provided We Get the Break, 
Declares McCaffery, Who is 

Still Working on the Job.
iH.

Bowie, April 2.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-yoor-cMs, fftoes 
and maidens, 4 furlongs:

1. Wewoka. 11.4 (Troxler), $5.40, $3.10, 
$2 60.

2. Ormonda, 114 (Robinson), $4. $3.
3. Mrs. Kate Leydecker, 114 (Butwell). 

$5.70.
Time .49 4-5. Botina, We Win, Wey

mouth, I/ovlng Lady and MBda also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 

5% fnrlonge:
1. Georcre W. Avery, 105 (Ensor), $12.30, 

$5.70, $4.50.
2. Sam Pickett. 101 (McAtee), $9.50. 

$7.70.
3. Candidate Hi, 104 (W. Collins), $19.20. 
Time l.ns. Miss Burgomaster. Mies

FiUey, Odalisque and Virginia Yell also 
ran. j_

THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, BÜ furlongs:

1. Onico, 10S (Rodriguez), $3.90, $3. $2.80.
2. Ornery, 102 (Mergler), $14.50, $7.50.
3. Tit for Tat, 99 (McAtee), $3.40.
Time 1.07 1-5. Goblin, Tolerance. Louise

V . Frenchy and 
FOURTH RACE-4-Cla 

and up, 6% furlonfes:
1. Master Karma, 113 (Troxler), $11,

$6.50, 44.60. \
2. Widow Bodotte, 106 (McAtee), $17.70, 

$8.70.
3. Orderly, 112 (W. Collins). $7.70.
Time 1.21. King Baggot. Firing Une,

Kilts. The Masquerader, Broncho Btlfliy, 
Kentucky Boy also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Luther. 115 (Rice), $4, $2.70, $2.40.
2. Edith Baumann, 100 (Rodriguez), 

$3.20, $2.90.
3. Comacho, 108 .(Alexander), $7.40. 
Time 1.512-6. Egmcnt, Napoleon,

Working lad. Christmas Eve also ran.
SIXTH RACE—(Claiming, 4-year-old» 

and up. 11-16 miles:
1. Baby Sister, 103 (McAtee), $14, $5.20.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, April 2.—The new Inter

national League Professional 'Baseball 
Clubs, which sprang from the ruins of 
the old International, will probably be 
formally launched at a meeting of the 
club owners here on Thursday, indica
tion a as to the movers In the scheme 
gathered for the conference foreshadow
ed the organization of an eight-dub 
league sufficiently formidable to wea
ther the conditions arising from the 
war.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease* t

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheumatlsm 
Skin Diseases . 
Kidney AtteeUeJm

AMD

1| VUe»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

! TO-DAY'S ENTRIES
:Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease)

pan. and 3 to 6p.m. Sundays—lOaan.telpg
Consultation Free

< DUS. SOPER it WHITE
l 11 Toronto Su Toronto, Oat

AT HOT SPRINGS.
I

Hot Springs. Ark., April 2.—Entries for 
Wednesday's races are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Notate........................ .100 Zeph ...................
Smoke Perkins.. ..105 Runlad ............
Old Man Grit............113 Auntie Curl .
Durwent Roberts.. 113 Miss Folly ..........114
The B. Favorite...116 Scallywag ... 7.116
Seneca.....................

Also eligible :
Reilloc......................... 107 Taxi ...........................

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Matches...............
Brown Velvet..
Avery Trumbo. ..1110 Electric .................108
Brown’s Favorlte.110 W. W. Clark... 110
Louise Opper......... .110 Tamerlane
Kingling......................Ill Rubicon It............113

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Mab.........................
Bobolink.......
Dr. Kendall.....
Certain Point..
Liberator..............
Early Mom.........

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, she furlongs :
Manokin.....................104 Assume ....
Opportunity

he declared, ."the new league ought to 
prosper. The most essential thing, how
ever, is to give the fans good, fast base
ball. They won’t stand for the so-called 
’bush league’ kind, but want to see fast, 
snappy play. It is up to us to make one 
clubs sufficiently formidable to satisfy 
this demand. If we'can do this, I do not 
see why we should not succeed.

"The calamity-howling on the part of 
a few misguided individuals has been en
tirely unwarranted. Baseball may have 
suffered In some Instances from lack of 
patronage last season, due to the war, 
but I saw few clubs that were playing 
good ball suffer."

Charles T. Chapin also is sanguine that 
the new league will flourish. He Is presi
dent of the Rochester Club, which, in the 
days when John Ganzel was manager, 
was a big money-maker. The club has 
been a loser of late, btit Chapin has hopes 
of returning It a winner In the new 
terprlse.
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SPERMOZON
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ; 
accompanying ailments, $1.00 per I

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORti 
551/;, ELM STREEJ. TORONTO

The makeup of the new organization is 
still a 1 point of conjecture.- AU manner 
of rumors have been heard as to the 
final alignment of the clubs. It even 
lias been suggested that a six-club league 
would be formed. But it was weU nigh 
a certainty that the new International 
will embrace eight clube, and that they 
wlH be Toronto, Baltimore, Jersey City, 
Rochester, Buffalo, Wllkesbarre, Soranton 
and Newark, a circuit the teams could 
tour whb a minimum of expense and 
time.

The prime movers in the undertaking 
were still undetermined as to when the 
organization would start its champion- 
.ship season. Some are said to favor a 
late start, about May 15, while others 
prefer to get under way on or about 
May 1 and to continue until the middle 
of August.

Little difficulty In procuring sufficient 
players to fill eight clubs Is anticipated, 
despite the fact that all of the players 
of the defunct International League have 
been declared free agents by the Na
tional Commission, and many have been 
negotiating with major league clubs for 
positions. A large majority of them 
already are In line for Jobe in the new 
circuit. It is likely that most of the 
players on dubs of New York State 
1-eague also will be seen in the new 
International this season.

“The player question is not disturbing 
us In the least," declared Jack Dunn. 
"We do not expect any trouble what
ever in getting enough players for all 
of the terras. The Baltimore Club would 
be able to etart the season tomorrow 
if need be, and I daresay a majority 
of the other teams would also be able 
to get right Into action. Since we an
nounced our decision to organize a new 
league I have obtained letters from many 
.baseball men In all parte of the country 
congratulating us on our action. It is 
the general opinion that baseball wilt 
come back etrong this season, and that 
It would have been a serious mistake for 
us all to Withdraw from the field."

Doubt concerning whether the Jersey 
City Club would enter the new league 
hus beon dissipated with the statement 
of Dave Driscoll, who will hold the fran
chise In that city, to the effect that he 
already Is assembling a team and hopes 
to make a strong bid for the title. It 
Is Driscoll’s hope that the old rivalry 
that obtained between the Jersey City 
and Newark Clubs when both were 
members of the old International be 
kindled.

: believed by the ..promoters of the new 
Sj**1?- t0 b.e one of the richest territories 
Xh^e entire circuit, provided a good 
dub Is placed there.

Action probably will be taken at the 
conference on Thursday to pay all debts 
P^tbe International League and to pay 
feu. due H16 P'ayers of the Buf-
mnnC1ëJ?^ amounting, approximately, „ 

?d’ whatever money is left after
b^blv hl®afiUM8 iebt* are paid will pro
bably be divided among the Montreal 
providence and Richmond Clubs

Every precaution will be taken by the 
new organization to guard against ex? 
travaganeee The business of the lea|Se 
will be conducted with every effort to 
j;?J.r®.nob. There will be no high-salaried 
officials, at least for the duration of the 
war. The salary of the president, John 
îi .farrell. will probably be determined 
8t_tb® conference.
lJ£e'eS*.UtflU? wil1 declde on a salary 
Jbb*1 and tftke steps to cut down travel- 
big expenses to rock-bottom.

One of the most enthusiastic supporters 
of the new league Is James J. McCaffery 
president of the Toronto Club, which for 
several years has been one of the best?
Mry M^nQr?,tK>, tL°na ln 0,6 organization.

McCaffery has remained In this city 
for a few weeks attending to business In 
connection with the fomatlon of thS 
league, and Is highly optimistic over Its 
chances of success. B

“If we get a fair share of the breaks"

be
I

102
1 ..108

,114

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSIlt.116 Zindel 121
For the spécial ailments of men. Urii 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
cure ln 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S 0$ 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Tore

111
Arrowa-mlth also ran. 

toning, 4-year-olds

,106 Jessio Ray .r. ..108 
108 Minnie F. =I ! 108

Hof the
L BLADDER

I relieved in

110

24 HOURS
nkbâratfë (Wo)
name*»-

en-

106104 Cruces 
,108 Mary Warren.. .108 
110 Foxy Grlf 
110 Lackrose 

.112 No Manager ..112

Bob Shawkey, pitcher of the New York 
American League baseball team, enlisted 
yesterday as a chief yeoman in the naval 
reserve. Rhawkey went south with the 
Yankeiee on the training trip last month, 
but left the team upon receiving notice 
that a Philadelphia draft board had 
P£*®d Mm in class 1. Hie home is in 
Philadelphia.

110
Beware of count»110I

118/•i

....101 
...110 
....110

106 Warsaw ..
Cheer Leader..........110 Bringhurst
Top o’ Morning. ...136 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5*4 furlongs :

'Jule................................
Star Baby...................106 Clean Up
Hondo.
Bond..
Kinney

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
______————four-year-olds and up, 1H miles :
-................. - ~ F, C. Cole...................110 Asama ...

FleuronH................ *104 Dundreary ....116
This totals six, and Just leaves two more Petlar t..................... 106 Sea Urchin ....110
to round out the circuit. King Hamburg.. ..110 Stanley £,

Syracuse, N. Y., and Scranton, Pa., Duke of Shelby. ...Ill Slumberer ...........Ill
are the best cities of the old New York Noureddln............
State League. They will be added to Also eligible : 
the International and should be ablo to Pin Money.....
draw much better than either Montreal Sam Slick............
or Richmond. This makes a ooqipact 
league and many dollars will be saved 
by cutting out the long Jump to Rich
mond. \

It is expected that theee cities will be 
announced as the once holding franchises 
ln the International, or any other name 
the directors think fit to call it at to
day’s meeting.

The schedule will call for the league 
to open on May 1 and to doee early In 
September. Plenty of players are avail
able and a real AA. league will be the 
outcome.

$3.
2. Impression, 117 (Stirling), $3.40. $2.60.
3. Flora Finch, 100 (Mergler), $2.60. 
Time 1.521-5. Ruisseau, Blackford,

Tootsie. Beautiful Morn a-lso ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 

olds and up. 11-16 miles:
1. Huda’s Brother, 109 (Rodriguez), $6, 

$3, $J.10.
2. Bflty Oliver, 114 (Jetffcott), $15.60, 

$7.60.
3. Disturber, 109 (Stalker), $9.60.
Time 1.614-5. Da/rtworth, Dr. Char

cot, Inquiéta, D’H» True, Glory Belle 
Rosewater also ran.

The annual meeting of the Rlverdale 
Senior League will be held this evening, 
Wednesday April 3, at RC.B.C. par- 

Broadview avenue, when officers 
will be elected for the coming 
and things started moving. All clubs 
are expected to have representatives on 
hand, and any others interested ln this 
live senior league .are Invited.

TORONTO’S THREE TITLES.
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Frankie Fleming to Appear In the I 
ture Event—Good Card.

•104

rTWO STATE LEAGUE 
CITIES TO BE ADDED

The hockey fan can now sit back and 
go over the past season’s big winter ofs&.'Wïi.nüssji'ïï.r

‘h*m”"S IAI1*" C"W
World’s professional champion» (Stan

ley Cup)—Toronto Blue Shirts
rw.ntoi!r<.07.H A’ champions (Robertson 
Cup)—Kitchener, Ont 

Intermediate O.H.A. champions (Rob
ertson Cup)—Colllngwood.

dunl°r O.H.A. champions (Robertson 
Cup)—De La Salle, Toronto.
,—Northern League Junior champions 
(Free Press Trophy)—Stratford 

Eastern Canada champions (Art Ross 
Cup)—Hochelaga, Montreal.

National League champions—Toronto 
Blue Shirts.

Pacific Coast League champion: 
couver, B.C.

American League champions (Fellow» 
Cup)—Pittsburg, Pa.

.111 Toronto lovers of boxing are to 
given another show, the. military : 
le tic authorities and the Sport** 
Patriotic Association having decide 
stage tiie annual military boxing torn 
ment at Massey Hall on April 15. 

of the affair is that a sol

111 Klebume 414
SANDE AND GENTRY RIDE 

WINNERS AT THE SPRINGS
I

,110Ill Euterpe ..
Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
$500. three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Austral............................99 H. C. Basch....l01
-Ruvoco.....................105 King Fisher ...106
Red Cross....................108 Thornbloom
Waterproof................110 Dlaffl ............ .....110
Blue Thistle...............110 Dancer .....................110
Broom Sweep 

Also eligible 
Dioscoride t- ■

?j
Hot Springe. April 2—The races here 

today resulted as fofflows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, punie $500, 4- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Bert Williams. 110 (Byrne), 3 tto 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
2 Revivor, 116 (Poole), 4 to 1, 8 to 

o, 4 to 5.
3. Rubicon H„ 116 (Gray), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1, 4 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Toy Miss, Mary H„ Fairy 

Legend, Busy Alice, Ray Ennie, Lithauer. 
Pontefract, Adalid also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600
4- year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Kenwnrd, 113 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Trusty 110 (Sande), 6 to 2, even, 
2 to 5.

3. Words of Wisdom, 110 (Callahan), 8 
to 1. 4 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.13 2-5. Pataipsco, Martre, Im
portant. Miss Kruter, Tom Caro, Barton, 
Sir Edgar and King K. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year eids and up, 1 mile:

1 Thinker, loi (Sande), 4 to 6. 2 to 
5, c-ut.

2. Waid master, 108 (Borel), 5 to 1, 8 to 
5, 4 to 6.
2 t0Clbrita’ 103 (Poole)'10 to 1, 4 to 1,

Time 1.40 3-5. Courier, Walter Da.nL 
Parlor Maid, Giltigan, Dickey w., Bar
bara Shilling, Little Princess, Dioscoride 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Allowances,
$600, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlong»- 
. L Happy Valley. 112 (Callahan), 4 to 
», 2 to £•, out. v *

2. Krmltana, 102 (Poole), 9 to 2 7
to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Hazen, 107 (Ericeon), 10 to 1 5 to
2, 4 to 5. ’

Time 1.15. Numerate, Black Base 
Fr parti Ua and Postmaster also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, purse 1700
5- ypar-olds and up. \ mile:

1. Bradley’s Choice, 115 (Gentry), 9 to 
20. out, out. w
„ 2-^Assume, 107 (Obert), 5 to 1, 7 to

3. Marse Mouse, 97 (Ericson), 5 to 1. 
6 to 5, out.

Time 1.13.

uye
fake part in every bout, several 

the dcraps in fact will see two soldi 
opposed to each other. With only | 
exception it will be an all-Cana] 
show, and local boxers will be the 
feature of the program. For some t 
past the fans have been clamoring 
a tourney at which our own boxers) 
be the main attraction, and their de 
is about to be fulfilled. ,

While the entire program ha» not 
been arranged, it is almost certain tl 
Frankie Fleming, featherweight ch* 
pion of Canada, now a cadet with 
Royal Flying Corps, will be seen in 
main bout. For an opponent he wlH 
all likelihood have Jake Schiffer A 
famous “Indian Kid,” featherwtii 
champion of Buffalo, and one oi 1 
finest boxers at his weight ln Amerl 
The couple will go ten rounds, and 1 
bout should be a corker. Since his jj 
appearance here Fleming has improv 
■wonderfully, and is looked upon* 
(Johnny Ktlbane’s successor for I 
world’s featherweight championship,? 
will be the “Indian Kid’s’’ first appei 
ance here, but he comes with the hto 
est credentials and a splendid reea 
so much so, that there will be many w 
will pin their faith on him. It looks | 
an Ideal match, and as far as well 
goes will be a very even one, for Schlf 
has agreed to make 130 pounds ring* 
and Fleming is-a few pounds under!* 
mark.

■ At least two other ten-rounders - 
be staged ki addition to a number 
six and four-round events. Fraa 
Bull, who since Joining ■ the pro*, I 
created quite a furore, will be seen 
action, and will probably be opposed 
Bob Phyllis, ex-lightwelght anal 
champion of Canada, who has done 
bit at the front It is also likely t 
•‘BIMy’’ McKenzie of the Flying Coi 
lightweight champion of fne Caned, 
army, and “Dlnge” Freeman, now a I 
dier, will also clash. The fur *hM 
ny when these lade get together. ' 

The proceeds of this tourney' ara
be devoted to the purchase of sport1 
paraphernalia for the boys in khaki, I 
this fact ajpne should result in a reo
ilOtlSC.

feat
Toronto, Syracuse, Scranton, 
Rochester, 
ark, Jersey City, Baltimore.

will

Buffalo, New-
114113 Mikifula

4e :
96re-

Form'•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
tlmported.
Weather clear; track fast.

The new International League will fix 
all the details for the season at the 
meeting to be held In New York today.
It dhouid be even a botter circuit than 
that of the last few years. The “cheap'’ | 
or dead towns have been dropped over 
the side and a live organization with 
magnates of the right kind at the head coll 
of it Is sure to keop the game moving zsl 
in the proper direction.

Richmond and Montreal, two cities that 
were a drag in former years, will not be 1 
be ln the reorganized circuit, 
fane are still puzzling about the make
up of the league. Some think six and 
others are sure that eight duhs will com
pose the league. The latter are right.
Eight cities will operate franchises, and 
all cities are live ball towns if. the pro
per men are at the head of affairs.

Newt-rk lia» wakened to the call of 
the summer game, and Price, the Newark 
president, han been Interviewing his part
ners within the last few days. Newark 
will be found In the new league. Newark 
is a good ball town and for a neighbor 
It will have Jersey City, an International 
League city for many long years. To
ronto, of course, will again be the lead
ing town In the league.

Now for the other five. Jack Dunn is 
ready for the belli with hie Baltimore 
Birds. Dunn is the live wire of minor 
league ball In as far as digging up ma
terial goes, and he is always up at the 
top fighting Rochester Is another of the 
old crew left. Buffalo club will be re- 
organlzed and admitted to the league

-Van-
A despatch f&m Kansas City says: 

“Joe Schultz, inf I elder, and Mickey Le- 
longe, 'catcher, tree agent# released by 
Toronto when the International League 

"arpsed, have been signed by John Gan- 
for the Kansas Clcy Blues.” If this 

statement Is correct the Toronto team 
has tost two good players, men who will 

lend to replace, tichuttz played both 
infield and the outfield for /Toronto 

last year, and was more succ 
the outer garden. His hitting 
opportune, and his long-distance drives 
helped Toronto to the pennant Lalonge 
was an Iron man behind the bat 
worked most of' the games for the Leafs 
without complaint or relief. His heart 
was always ln his work, and he was 
greatly admired by the fans.

The less c-f Lalonge and Schultz Is a 
blow- to the local club, but they will 
have no trouble in replacing these

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 2.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 4 furlongs:
Manouvre.................. 112 aOld B. Bender.108

....107 Calnspring ....106 

..•108 Hitchykoo .
,...109. aMay Rustic ,..105 
...107 Tiger Ross ....105

PROS, FOR CLEVELAND. To All;Ü

The Toronto pros, and some players 
from Montreal, with Lehman of Vancou
ver, leave for Cleveland today to stage a 
three-game series. Jack Adams will ac
company the Toronto team.
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SECOND RACE—Puree $600, claiming, 

maiden 3-year-old® and up, 6% furlongs: 
Boston
D. of Devonshlra .110 Geâevleve B.... 105
Wise............................ .105 Onward
Jack of Spades.... 110 zCobatt 
zFree Love 

THIRD RACE—Puree $600, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. 7 furlongs:
Preston Lynn........... 115 Brando
River Pirate..............113 Progressive ...110
Costumer..................... 115 C. M. Johnson. .115
Dalnoae........................ 98t

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile: .
Irregular. ..............114 Prince S................... Ill
Graphic......................... 103 Hubbub ............... Ill
Amalgamator...........108 Greetings _____*101

FIFTH RACE—Puree $600, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Monocacy.................... Ill Silk Bird ....*106
Say.................................*103 Perpetual
Kilmer.........................*103 Ed. Bond .............103

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Flirty.............................112 Amphton
Imst Spark...............*107 Conflagration . .112
Pharaoh....................... 112 Stir Up ............

SEVENTH Ra.CE—Purse $600, claim
ing, 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Harwood...................... 116 Working Lad . .112
Spectre..........................104 Jabot .......................
R. Langdon...............112 Garish Sun . .•107

r" rul in
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

Northern Union.
Barrow )0, Swanton 0.
Hull 10, Broughton 0.
Bradford 10, Bromley 5.
Leeds 15, Hunslet 6.
Wigan 11, Leigh 10.
fit Helen’s Rec. 24, Salford «
Dewsbury 32, Hull Kingston 3.

CANADIANS DOWN YANKS.

London, April 2—(C.A.P.)—The Cana
dians and the Americans staged an all- 
star baseball game at Reading today. The 
Canadians were winners, 19 to 2.

FRANK WOOD IN ITALY.

FHght-Lieut. Frank Wood, the Central 
Y M. C. A. swimmer, has written from 
Rnly^and he tells of a dip In the sea

•106as very

ana
117 Jake Schas ....110

::

110N
110

105

liemen.

The Pacific Coast League baseball sea
son opened yesterday with Ideal playing 
weather in all three California cities, 
where the six teams met for initial 

San Francisco opened on the 
home grounds with Oakland: Salt Lake 
City played at Los Angeles, and Vernon 
at Sacramento. The Portland club with
drew from the league some months ago 
and its place has been taken by Sac- 
rartientov

purse

■
I

games.

110I
PENNY ANTEI The Fellow Who Tips His 112

107 Warsaw and Berlin also

year-olds an,f’^^InCT *°°’ <* 

, \ Ben Levy, ill (Sande), U to 5, 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.
2 to LiLekveny NUt- 109 (0bert)’ 7 t» 1.
-vLJih.n ?raham- 114 (Borel), $ to 1, 
even, 1 to 2. ’

Time L47 4-6, Wild Thyme, Adeline
nia l Pierce, Early atom.
Old Lob, Sir Dyke also ran

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
$o00, 4-year-oMe and up, 11-16 miles'5li tow01*"' 110 A- 4 to^îTto 

4’to i.Tto1^' 106 (0bert)’ » to 1.

tfl3'l.i6ntor2*e’ “4 <Scher”r>’/ « to 1. 6

Time 1.47. Mannchen, Philémon. No
^ag!r’s^lngarfel J’toOoe Goebel, Phil- 
is tine Ray o T 4gti t ran.

ran.I m t
115 XPORKY FLYNN TO FIGHT

®1S

rLere th® n!*ht of April 8, subetittl 
®«Tere of Kansas City, V. 

withdrew from the bouL The conk 
is scheduled for eight rounds.

r
z—Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

STAGING EIGHT-ROUND BOUTS.

n HEY EDDIE,
change mime

TO SUMP'AA 

_. ELSE This time. .

y

K y viT?.niS.n’ J ” APT11 2—w. E. Cahn. of 
Elizabeth; George C. Crain, of Orange, 
and John S. Smith, of Atlantic City, were 
today appointed by Governor Edge as 
the commission under which right-round 
bouts, recently legalized by the state 
legislature, are to be conducted. Bouts 
supervised by the commission must be 
conducted In such a way as to avert 
any Justifiable criticism, a statement 
from the governor’s office today said

I MUST BE 
A PR.ETTV 

<300 D
DEALER.

SO 'ILL 
PASS 

. TOO j

wouu BE CAREFUL 
OVER THERE 

AM' DOM’T MAkE 
A MISDEAL 
OUTÀ THIS S*

Boston, April 2.—In a hard fought ba 
•pebout tonight. Frankie Britt of Ns 
Bedford, defeated jimmy Duffy of 
York. Britt led in ten of the twdj 
round» and was awarded the deoéeti 
when the final bell we» sounded. Duf 
was a slight favorite at the opéninr i 
the bout. 4
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ED. MACK y LIMITED

'Clothiers To Î11 Mankind’
Your Spring Suit

O you lean towards sharply- 
defined stripe designs? 

Delicate checks? Silk stippled ^|j 
worsteds? Sedate grays, blacks, 
browns and blues. Or peren- W> 
nially stylish and genteel serges?
It matters not what the bent of ^ 
your fancy—you'll find your 
ideal here—awaiting you.

SUITS AND 
TOPCOATS
$18 upAND

Wonderful Range of Smart Neckwear--Arrow Collars 
—Silk and Cambric Shirts--New Styles in Hats

ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET

T. & D. Cricketers
Looking After the Boys

Secretary H. H. Roberts reports 
that the Toronto and District 
cricketers have their plans weU 
under way for getting the boys 
playing cricket on the different 
city creases.

Five grounds have already been 
secured thru the exertions of the 
T. & D. Cricket Association, and 
a strong sub-committee appoint
ed for each, whose duty it will 
be to Organize the Juveniles into 
clube and see that their lists of 
fixtures are made.4

The T. & D.’s closing party of 
the winter season is on tonight 
in Occident Hall, the chief feature 
being military euchre.

April 17 is final grand rally 
night, and after that the T. & 
D. will give attention to the game 
In the open air. 1
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PLANS NO MORE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE

COUPONENEMY RIGHT WING 
SEVERELY CHECKED

GERMAN $PIES DESTROY

AMERICAN GAS MASKS FORREST SAYS HE 
WAS SURPRISED

^^^^Soldiers - Sailors mi

RECEIVE SETBACK Washington, April 2.—Charges that 
German spies are interfering witth 
gas masks Intended for use in France 
were made in the senate today by 
Senator Thomas of Colorado, w,ho de
clared that in one factory 2»00 cut of 
6000 masks were found defective. Even 
after the defective ones had boon dis
carded, a number later were found 
packed wlifh those that had parsed 
inspection, lie said.

Senator Thomas declared the masks 
Had been damaged by small 'perfora
tions, arul asserted the work was done 
by persons In the factory. Ho said 
this is only a sample of the work that 

,‘s Jdslnÿ done by German agents in 
thl4 country. Senator Thomas de
clared the United States now faced a 
serious situation. The German drive, 
he Heclared. has not ended.

*

.'Br il
grman Failure at Arras 
Proves Extremely Costly 

to Best Troops.

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

Germans Used Fifty Divisions 
Between Arras and 

Moigeuil.

/ Got Rid of His Troubles Soon 
After He Began Taking 

Tanlac.

Since He Commenced to Take 
“Fruit-a-tives*’1

Distributed by the

Toronto World
London, Aiprll 2-—It Is estimated 

that fifty divisions (600,000 men) 
were used toy the Germans between 
Arras and Moreull^(aibout 37 miles in 
an air line), fifteen of which have 
been put out of commission for the 
time.

The enemy has not risked a gen
eral battle since Thursday. The small 
advances made were seldom accom
plished by direct assault, tout toy •»- 
filations and the flanking of local 
positions. The occupation of tn* 
high ground at the confluence of the 
Luce and Avre Is an example of this 
method. A short, sharp fight took 
Poe, in the Luce Valley, whereupon 
the British line was forced back a 
short distancé' west of Demuln. The 
enemy turned southward, penetrat
ing the wood north of Moreull.

Nearly all the fighting for the past 
four days' has been of the same char
acter, While the Germans are strug
gling to bring up artillery and mater
ials across a difficult country to re- 

! Place the divisions which have been 
ip action for days without sleep, pre
paratory to the next “kick-off,” there 
Is reason to believe that another at
tack will toe made on the north flank, 
toward Arras and Vlmy. A\1 day the 
German artillery was busy astride 
the Scarpe.

Furious fighting Is reported in the 
dlrfction of Amiens, south of the 
Somme.

While the armies composing the 
German right wing advanced toward 
Arras, along the routes thru Cam
brai and Bucquoy, the centre ad
vanced towards Amiens on 
leading from Bapaume, Vemand and 
Roye, while the left wing advanced 
toward Paris over the Montdidter-St. 
Just road, the Roye-Senlis route, and 
the Noyon-Compiegne highway. To 
date the German advance Is checked 
along all these routes and the enemy 
has modified its objectives, aiming 
merely to capture the railway 
ning southward from Amiens, Orel! 
and Beauvais,

A terrific battle is raging toetveen 
Lassigny and MoreuiL for possession 
of the Amiens railways. The com
pleteness of the check (between La 
Fere and Montdldler is shown by the 
fact that the Germans are now 
entrenching that portion of their 
line.

Meantime, between Montdldler and 
Moreull the Germans are still ’fight
ing desperately.

British Army Headquarters In. 
Prance, April 2.—The German attack 
tfong tiie Scarpe River had as Its oto- 
ective the City of Arras and the 
ormidable Vlmy Ridge. Careful plans 
vere laid to carry out this ambition, 

the attack was supported by a 
wry heavy assault south and south
west of Arras, units of at least eleven 
Herman divisions being employed here.

■ f u may be seen, therefore, that the 
I german plans were far-reaching, but 
I <he main result they achieved was 
I to swell the already great total of 
KEielr casualties.

J At about 3 o’clock In the morning 
I Berman artillery of all calibres open- 
I la a terrific bombardment against the 
Bsrltish positions. It was obvious the 
ELeiny intended to attack, and at 6.40 
Keylock the British gunners unloosed 
Kgn avalanche of steel against every 
E known place of assembly the Germans* 
* Sight be using.
|f Shortly after 7 o’clock the enemy 

■Advanced. They came forward slowly 
■Kod deliberately in full marching or- 
■2er. Each Infantryman carried ra-
■ tien* for six days, two blankets and 
■sn extra pair of boots, Indicating that 
■(he attack was in deadly earnest. The 
■company commanders were mounted 
Rand the Infantry was followed closely 
If by the artillery. ^ x
j ~ on the extreme^ north the storm 

( •«entre lay between'Gavrelle and Oppy, 
p the Germans pivoting on Oppy. The 
I Germans lost terribly in the heavy 
I fighting; which lasted all day, during 

which the British fell back to a line 
between Bailleul and WUlerval. The 
German attacks against these positions 
were futile. Elsewhere north of the 

I river- the British stood their ground 
[ and pushed forward slightly Friday 
I and Saturday.

. South’ of the Scarpe the Germans 
I were held up for a time by a division 
I which had been engaged against them 
I for the previous week. Alter the first 
I day the division retired sometwhat, 
I and later was compelled to tali' back 
I- behind NeuviUe-Vttasse on account of 
[ pressure to the south.

I73 Lees avenue, Ottawa, Ont.
“Three years ago I began to feel 

run down and tired, and suffered very 
much from liver and kidney trouble. 
Having read "of ‘Fruit- a-tlvee,’ I 
thought I would try them. The re
sult warn surprising.

"I have not had an hour's sickness 
since I commenced using ’Frult-a- 
tlvee,’ and I know now what I have 
not known for a good many years— 
■that is, the blessing of a healthy body 
and. clear thinking brain."

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
' 60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

“The way Tanlac straightened me 
°"t and rid/me of my troubles is cer
tainly a surprise to tne," said Andrew 
B. Forrest, who resides at 219 Spa- 
dina avenue, Toronto, recently.

"My system was so run down," he 
continued, “that for six monens I was 
hardly fit for a thing. My blood 
bad and I suffered from a trouble
some breaking out on my face and 
painful lumps all over my body. My 
appetite failed so 1 couldn't relish my 
food and I fell off in weight and got 
so weak I had no life about me. I 
felt dull and sluggish and unfit for 
work and was in a most miserable 
condition and getting worse every day 
in spite of all I could do, for I took 
aboüt everything I could hear of.

“At last, I got me a bottle of Tan
lac and It sure started 'me up hill 
again. I am now on my fourth bottle 
and have such a fine appetite I eat 
with zest everything set before 
My blood Is richer and better, my 
skin healthier and about free from 
every sign of that old trouble I had 
(before. That sluggish feeling has dis
appeared, my system is toned up, I 
aip stronger and better In every way, 
I have more life and energy and can 
do my work with a vim that makes 
me feel like a new man- 
pleasure to recommend Much 
derful medicine as Tanlac and I do so 
every chance I get."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn's Drug Stores and by one regular 
established agency in every town.

Mr. Rowe St. Clair is personally 
supervising the sale of Tanlac at 
Tamblyn Drug Store, 232 
Mtreet. He Is meeting scores of 
thuslastio purchasers daily and if you 
will call at the store he will be glad 
to explain JuSt how this new medicine 
that is doing so much good through 
your friends and neighbors, gives 
such good result's to those that use it. 

(Advertisement.)

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND
PRESENT THIS t0*cth*r wUh l MAIL add ,or poua*», anarwauinnupurcui, WIAIL htt„dllns within On-

price and the ORDERS tarlo five cents, 
book Is yours. provinces ten cents.

40 S. McNab St., Hamilton.

ONE SECURES 
THE BOOK75c

COUPON otherwas

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
CALLED IMPOSSIBLE

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home! ITHE DICTIONARY Self-prooonne- 
imt by Sound-spellingMethod which 
exhaustive tests prove *o simple 
that even a child readily acquires 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual war experiences is the most 
serviceable book in existence and 
always will be a most cherished
possession.

/

Amsterdam, April 2.—For the first 
time in Germany,. a semi-official 
statement dismisses the idea of a 
league of nations as f antastjc and 
Impossible. The Statement as pub
lished in thé German papers shys:

“We do not see that a league of 
nations could offer any guarantee of 
lasting peace among men. The na
tions would perhaps greet such a 
league with joy, 
would learn to 
could not fttU to deceive all their 
hopes most cruelly.

•The only possible result would be 
continual strife and quarreling, and 
finally perhaps a fresh war. In which 
the whole world would be Involved.

"So far as Alsace-Lorraine Is con
cerned, we decline all leagues and 
congresses.’'

Ik Bound in Textile Leather,Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Size A *

me.but in due time they 
curse it, because itGERMAN DEAD THICK

ON AVRE-LUCE FRONT
i

London, April 2—The British offi
cial statement today Is as follower 

“In the course of the fighting yee-

:

terday In the area between the Avre 
and the Luce Rivers we captured 50 
prisoners and 13 machine guns.

“A large number 
were found on tne" 
locality by us, and two counter-at
tacks attempted by the enemy later 
in the day were broken up with heavy 
losses by our artillery. A German 
battery in action in this area way 
successfully engaged at abort range 
and silenced toy our machine guns.

“A successful local enterprise car
ried out by us in the neighborhood of 
Hebuteme, resulted in the capture of 
73 prisoners and three machine guns. 
Many Germans were killed in this 
operation, also, and a hostile counter
attack during the afternoon was com
pletely repulsed.

“On the remainder of the frpnt 
successful raids, in which we secured 
several prisoners and killed a num
ber of the enemy, were carried out 
in the neighborhood of Acheville and 
Zonnefreke.”

It Is a
a won- I'

'of German dead 
ground In this CANADIAN MOTOR GUNS

PLAY GALLANT PART
■A

g-

C«median Associated Press Cable.
London, April 2.—Hamilton Kyfe 

Wires The Mail describing splendidly 
the gallant and useful part placed by 
Canadian motor machine guns, which 
gained precious time fpr saving things 
which would have otherwise fallen 
into the enemy’s hands. Their duty 
was to assist, and wherever a line 
was particularly pressed they attacked 
and dispersed German cavalry. Cana
dians put these guns In front of wire, 
till, finding themselves In danger of 
being outflanked, they withdrew be
hind wire.

They suffered in withdrawal the 
loss of only one sergeant and two pri
vates. left unwounded, 
had hie.arm blown off. Some men had 
only twenty hours' sleep In eight 
days, yet the commander reported 
every man cheerful and full of fight.

Yonge
;en-routes

’1

WAR COMPELS SHOPS
IN GERMANY TO CLOSE

run-»

Passenger Traffic.AVIATOR RECEIVESHEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE __ 
MARKS BATTLEFIELD

/

VICTORIA CROSSAmsterdam, April 2—A leading 
German manufacturer, writing in the 
Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, 
says:

"Out-of 1,700 «pinning and weaving 
mills only 70 are still running at high 
pressure, while in the boot and shoe 
industry 1,400 factories have been 
amalgamated into 300. In the oil in
dustry 16 factories working at high 
pressure have been formed out of 720 
works previously existing. In the 
Milk industry the number of spindles 
has-been reduced from 46,000 to 2,-

Commenting on this letter the 
Tageblattl,re marks :

"This shows .'or the first

t STEAMSHIP TICKETSA captain ■
Awarded by the King for Accounting 

for Fifty-four Enemy 
Airplanes.

1 London, April 2.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—The King has ap
proved the award of the Victoria 
Cross to Second Lieutenant and Tem
porary Captain James Byford Mc- 
Cudden of the Royal Flying Corps, 
who had previously ,been awarded the 
Distinguished Service Order and bar,- 
the Military Cross and bar and the 
Military Medal.

The Victoria Crosi has been award
ed for most conspicuous bravery, ex
ceptional preseverance and keenness 
and very high devotion to duty. Mc- 
Cudden had previously accounted for 
fifty-four enemy airplanes, of which 
42 were definitely destroyed, L Includ
ing nineteen in our lines- Only 
twelve - out of the fifty-four were 
driven down out ot control. McCud- 
den twice totally destroyed four two- 
seater enemy airplanes in the same 
day, and on the last occasion all four 
machines were destroyed in ninety 
minutes-

ST, JOHN—LIVERPOOL. N 
NEW* YORK—LIVERPOOL. 

Principal Lines.
Drafts, Money Orders end Travelers' 

Cheques.

- Paris, April 2—The war office re- 
Î ports:
| “The night was relatively calm on 

the front between the Oise and the 
Somme. The artillery fighting be- 

. came rather heavy along some parts 
’"•ot the battlefield.
, .. “Franco-Britlsh troops made some 
: progreys during the night between 

the Somme and Demuln. 
f "In the region of the Colonne 
fc trench and at Ban-deSapt the 
I French made two successful raids 
: and took prisoners. At Chambrettes 
f à German attack on small French 
posts was repulsed."_____________________

CLEMENCEAU UNDER FIRE.

French Premier’s Automobile Ven
tures Tee Close to Fighting Lines.

Paris, April 2.—--Premier Clemen
ceau, while making hie dally visit to 
the front yesterday, ventured so near 
the first line that h,:e automobile was 
ehelled vigorously by the German ar
tillery. All the windows were broken, 
but M. Clemenceau was not hurt The 
premier returned to Paris enthusiastic 
and full of confidence In the favorable 
issue of the preebnt great battle-

A. F. WEBSTER & ON, 53 Yonfe Street
American Government Buys

Muçh Tonnage From JapsThe enemy Is re
building bridges between -Ham 
St, Quentin.

and
Washington. April 2—Approximate

ly 30 ships of 6,000 tons each will be 
obtained by tile United States from 
the Japanese Government. The deal 
involves no change in ownership, but 
gives the U-S. the use of the tonnage 
during the war at specified rates. The 
U. S. already has obtained 100.000 
ton’s of shipping from Japanese build
ers by purchase, in which the 
change of steel plataSffor Ships pie 
ed an important part! Still 
ships probably will be built for the 
U. S. in Japanese yards, as a joint 
war measure in the fight againwt Ger
many-

MON TREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLCANADIANS TO RETURN
FROM TEXAS GROUNDS WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
... ^ time in

statistics the great extent to which 
the closing down of factories 
taken place in Germany,"

New York. April „2—An Associated 
Press despatch from Fort Worth, Texas, 
today says : ’

The British Royal Flying Corps, com
manded by Brigadier-General Hoare- of 
Indian jungle campaign fame, which has 
been training here since October, will 
soon be starting back to Toronto, 
training will be resumed In Canada 

The British, thousands strong, came to 
Fort Worth and shared the three Ameri
can fields here at the invitation of the
tirJtteirr1va.ra?0îhenAmer,canmavfatton HwYy L°Me‘ ***** 

sonnoVn^hfe€,^nf^,^[eo8Je^n8dr^odw PfOVe *******
a lieutenant-colonel. Lord Wellesley will 
head the first contingent that leaves Fort 
Worth' for Canada.

The British opened the three fields 
here, taking charge before the Americans 
arrived.

has

Former-United States Senator Towne 
Recommends Nuxated Iron

To All Who Feel the Need of Renewed Energy Says 
That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Without It.

Si NEW YORK-LIVEKPOOL
CELTIC GAINS'PORT.

Big White Star Liner, Tho Damaged 
By Torpedo, Arrives in English 

Haven.

Frequent Sailing»—Inquire for Dates
DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERSother

Britain-Ireland-Italy-Scandinavia. 
Passenger Office, H. O. THORLEY, 41 King
Street Ba.it. Phone Main 964.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1404 
Ro-yal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

The
'

New York, April 2.—The big White 
Star Lime etebmslblp Celtic, wlhldh was 
torpedoed a day or two ago while on 
a voyage to the United States, has 
reached a British port safely. The 
White Star Line today received a cable 
message, reading: "Celtic safe.” This 
iwas taken to mean -that the Celtic had 
returned to her port of departure or 
some other British port.

The Melville-Oavls Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

K
1 Probably no remedy has 
" ever met with more phe- 

nomen»! success than Nux- 
Med Iron—Over three mll- 

' bon people annually are 
( taking 4t in,-this country 
; alone, to say nothing of the 

vast number who are using 
t It in France, England, 
? South America and other 

countries. It has been high- 
t ly endorsed a/nd used by 
L Former United States Sena- 
* tore and Members of Con- 

green ; physicians who have 
been connected with well- 
known hospitals have pre- 

I scribed and recommended 
ft; Monseigneur Nannini, a 
prominent Clergyman, 

( recommends it to all. 
Former Health 
.loner Wo, R. Kerr of Chi
cago says It ought to be 

; used in every hospital and 
prescribed by every phy- 

• «Ician. Dr. A. J. Newman,

London. April 2.—How necessary 
the rapid building of airplanes is can 
be gathered from the official report» 
of losses on all battlefronts during 
February. These totalled 361. of which 
263 fell on the westdpi front, 85 in 
Italy, 4 in Palestine, 3 in Macedonia, 
and one in Meeuptotamia. The allies 
report that 273 German and Austrian 
machines were brought to earth by 
entente airjnen, while the German 
headquarters claim to have brought 
down 88 allied machines on the var
ious fronts. Losues for December on 
the western and Italian fronts alone 
were 390.

TO PUNISH DISLOYALTY.

United States Senatorial Committee 
Approves Drastic Measures Against 

Sedition.
Washington, April 2—In favorably 

reporting a bill to impose drawlic pen
alties on disloyal acts, the Senate Ju
diciary Committee today adtopted 
amendment (by Senator Poindexter, of 
Washington, prescribing Imprison
ment for twenty yeans and 310,060 fine 
for “whoever ehal'l by word or act sup
port or favor the cause of the German 
Empire or Its allies tn the presenter-ar, 
or (by word or act qppoee the eLruee 
of the United States therein."

24 TORONTO STREET
1

up the gun- to the armored car, drag
ging it into the French lines under 
heavy fire Others continued fighting 
during temporary breakdowns until 
their drivers had again started them.

PARIS STILL SHELLED.War Risk* Insurance Rates
Again Advance in New York Paris, April 2.—The eighth long 

range bombardment of Paris began 
at 10.10 o’clock today, when à projec- 
tlile exploded in the region of the city.

OFFICERS SAIL FOR HOME.

London, April 2.—The fotlowing of
ficers have sailed for 'Canada on sick 
leave for final disposal at Ottawa: 
Col. F. H. Fond, IvisuL.-Col. J. 8. Jen
kins:
'Maakimmqn, J. A. Mackenzie, A. C. 
Sutton; "Capts. (j. H. O’Kelly, A. H. 
Belli, R. G. Travers, T. S. Annodato, 
A. V. Cash man, J. W. Wanlesa, J. 
Jade son, J. F. "McQuay, J. E, Reed, 
S. Smith, J. O. Todd. » !

New York, April 2.—For the first 
time in nearly a year there was noted 
today a stiffening in private war 
risk insurance rates for vessels des
tined to ports of the United Kingdom. 
Rates quoted today (by leading insur
ance brokers showed an advance 
from 3% per cent, to 4 per cent, for 
belligerent ships, and from 6 to 8 
per cent, for unarmed neutral vessels. 
The advance , in rates, It was said, 
was occasioned by the increased 
number of ships reported sunk last 
week, news of the torpedoing of the 
White Star liner Celtic, and fears of 
the present insurance men that bet
ter weather in the war zone would 
favor the submarines.

i
;

Commifl-
iMajone L. A. Sy’veeter, C.

MFrench Thwart Attempt
To Make Air Raid on Paris i_____ Dr. A. J. Newman,

late Police Surgeon ot the 
Cl(y of Chicago, amd former 
Jtouee Surgeon Jefferson 
Park Hoesttel, Chicago, aaye 
Nurated Iron haa proven 
through hie own tee La of It 
to excel any prepara/tkm he 
llae ever used for creating

!WAR WITH BULGARIA.
IParis, April 2.—Enemy airmen 

unsuccessfully attempted early this 
morning to bomb Paris, -but were tn- 
able to penetrate the defensive bar
rage . Six bombs were ■ dropped on 
the suburbs, but there were no casual
ties . An official eorr.munlicatinn is
sued this afternoon says: " Two 
flotillas of German .airplanes crossed 
the lines flying toward' Paris early 
this morning. They did not penetrate 
tho Paris barrage defence, tout mtt.de a 
(half turn, dropping bombs • in the 
suburbs. There were no casualties.'

United States Senator Introduces Re
solution of Belligerency.CHESTERFIELD SAID

at all it“Whatever it worth doing 
worth doing well."

L TM» principle he» been applied 
\ to the manufacture of "tflnriri 
A Watch Caaea for more .
Ew than 30 yeara. J
■\ Thia trade mark la never / 
\m\ Placed upon any caae Mi 

that we cannot fully MM 
IW watraata* 40 quality MMt 
■X and workmanship. Mm

' Washington, April 2.—A resolution 
proposing a declaration of a state of 
war between the United States and 
Turkey and Bulgaria was introduced 
in the senate today by Senator King,' 
of Utah, and referred to the foreign 
relations committee without debate. 
The resolution recited that the two 
nations named are Germany’s allies 
and therefore enemies of the United 
States.

■t
t*d Mood, building urp tho 
nerve*, strengthening the 
muscles and correcting dl-

j festive disorder*.
- It 1* surprising how 
many people suffer from 
iron deficiency and do not
know It. 
strong or
to yourself to make the fol
lowing test: See how long 
you can work or how far 
you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take 
two five-grain tablets of
Ordinary Nuxated Iron ■ . i ■ ^ ^ ,
three time* pen- day after meals for two recommended above by physicians, is not a 
weeks. Then test your strentgth again and secret remedy, but one which Is well known 
ate how much you have gained. Numbers to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older 
ot nervous, run-down people who were all- Inorganic iron product-!, it is easily assimilat
ing all the while have most astonishingly ed, doe* not injure the teeth, make them 
Increased their strength and endurance black, nor upset the etomach. The manu- 
<1 reply by taking Iron In the proper form. facturer* guarantee successful and entirely
- Manufacturers' Not*: Nuxated Iron, which satisfactory result* to every purchaser, „or 
has been used by former United State* they will refund your money. It is aispented 
Senator Cba*. A. Towne with such surprit- In this city by G. Tamblyn and all other 
tag results and which Is prescribed and druggists.

/

If you are not 
well you owe it HEAVILY BOMBARDED.

A!&Arras and St. Pol Suffer Severely 
From German Gunfire.

Paris, .April 2.—Arras and St- Pol 
have been under the heaviest bom
bardment since Thursday, it wan of
ficially announced today, 
civilians have been killed.
Ices tlhan three miles from toe battle 
line, while St. Pol is 21 mtles west and 
north of Arras, three miles beyond 
the farthest German advance at that 
point in 1911.

i
CO. OF

kCAR CAPTURES GUN.
Granulated Eyelids,
Eyee inflamed by expo- 
sure to Sun, Dust and Wind

Evesp^g.^
Druggist, or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mnrlof 
Eye Salve in Tube, 2Sc. For Book el (be Eye 
rBEE uk Morins Eye Remedy Ce., Chlcay

Sore Toronto Armored Automobile of Allies Kills 
Crew, Taking Piece in Tow.

London, April 2—^A-rmoral c/irs
have aide.i 

allies
strategic retreat. One, returning from 
a patrol, discoV£r<-d a three-inch irun 
They killed the gunners and hobbled

Ltd.
Several 

At ras Is ti
mounting guns are said ta 
importantly thru out the

THEPg T

CEDRIC’S FALLING HEIR TO FALLING HAIR. BY G. If WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s • _ • 
• •

»

% ■
4

i-i-rrs w hair! irs falling IH
leur! I'M L-LOSING IT! OH,/ 1 
’-(V'HftT SHALL 1 DO^r^

<5-qo to cedRic, p^, And ' 

SEE \r YOU CfrH C-CON- 
SOLE H1MÎ HE’5 SUSTAIN- 
1HG? A Y-TERRlBLEj^ 

(JL055U -

THERE .THERE, M’BCN, 
DON'T TAKE 1T50HARD- 
PRAP5 rrs ALL FER TH’f 
BEST» X-V<HO VMA9 it) 
-------- mlHAT DIED?r

j NO ONE DIED,
f-fav^thaw-

OH-H-H. CEPRICÏ
vrou poor, poor 
BOY’^iHAT SHALL 

vepo? NNHAT G 
,SHALL VIE PO?r 7\LI? h. «
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EISON’S CÂ
rial ailments of men 

troubles. ^Guarani 
to 8 days. Price r 

leney, JOHNSTON’!
F King Street Esst.

k _ of the
BLADD1

rrikvedh
24HOUF

ITAl
uirs.

DYV of*

RMOZ
is Debility, NervousU 
ng aliments. SjJX) |
OFIELD’S DRUG ST 
LM STREET. TORONd

WILL ST/ 

t BOXING

Ing to Appear In the f 
Event—Good Card. i

lovers of boxing are to 
1er show, the military a 
titles and the Sport*» 
saoclation having decide 
inual military boxing total 
assey Hall on April 1*3 
the affair is that a eoi 
irt in every bout, eeverti 
In fact will see two soil 
each other With only I 
t will be an all-cd 
local boxers will be à 
(he program. For some 
ns have been clamorin)
Lt which our own boxes 
it attraction, and their 1 

be fulfilled, 
entire program haa 

ed, it is almost certain 
imlng, featherweight <fli 
lada, now a cadet with 
g Corps, will be seen l*j 

For an opponent he wt 
d have Jake Schiffer,.' 
idian Kid," featherwv 
t Buffalo, and one oi 
s at his weight in Aurai 
will go ten rounds, and: 
be a corker. Since hie’ 
here Fleming has- imÿti 

and is looked upo» 
bane’s successor for 
let-weight championships 
“Indian Kid’s” first an* 
ut he comes with the 8 
ils and a splendid red 
that there will be many 1 
’ faith on him. It looks 
tch, and as far as wed 
a very even one, for Schi 
o make 130 pounds ring, 
is a few pounds under":

(wo other ten-roundérs 
i addition to a numbs* 
(tr-round events. Frittj 
(luce Joining the pros, " 
e a furore will be sees 
rill probably be oppoera 
>, ex-lightweight anral 
Canada, who has dons* 

font. It is also likely * 
enzle of the Flying Ctflj 
champion of fne Cahd 
Dinge” Freeman, now a i 
so clash. The fur She 
se lads get together, Vj 
-ds of this tourney ar* 
to the purchase of epon 
t for the boys in khakLI 
he should result In a ree

!

T

fl

NN TO FIGHT DE

April 2.— "Porky” Flyes 
•weight, has been sigOM 
Uem.psey of San FraM 
:ght of April 8. subetltfl 
•ere of Kansas City. -1 
m tho bouL The coot 
for eight rounds.

I|TT beat jimmy DUF
til 2.—In a hard fought 
Ight, Frankie Britt of 
isted .Timmy Duffy of 

led in ten of tho ti 
was awarded the de< 
al bell was sounded. 1 
favorite at the openll

■
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ORDER FORM
f

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Name ................ .. ..................
i

Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.06, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
’ 3 mo., $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50q, a saving of from

2 to 4, cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto. Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.

What Senator 
• Towne Says:

“AS a member of 
Congre** from New 
York, a* a member, 
o f Congress and 
Senator . from Min
nesota, as partici
pant in political 
campaign* and can
didate for Vice-Pre
sident, my nervous 
energy and reserve 
force were tremend
ously *rawn upon.
That 1 survived 
these trials knd 
cam* Into advanced 
middle life with the 
elasticity and 
Strength of a boy is 
unquestionably due 
to the* rigorous at
tention I have paid 
to the .proper care 
of my body. Recent
ly I have been tak
ing Nuxated Iron 
and have found It of 
the greatest benefit 
as a tonic amd regu
lative. Henceforth,
J, shall not be with
out It, I am in a 
position to testify 
for the advantage 
of others, to the re
markable and im
mediate helpfulness was twice elected member ot the 
ot this remedy, and 
I u n h e s ltatingly 
recommend Nuxated 
Iron to all who feel nominated 
the need of renewed fake» Nuxated Iron, amd says 
energy and the regu
larity of bodily func
tions.”

A

Minnesota’s Man of Mark—the 
Silver-Tongued Orator.

Former United States Senator, 
Charles A. Towne, graduated 
from the University of Michigan,

United States Congress, served 
In the United States Senate, 

for Vice-President,

that henceforth he shall not be 
without it.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

FLORIDA CABBAGE ^perc«.
CLASSIFIED

-Advertising
61* time» dally, one» Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in ■ Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a «word.

WINESAP APPLES, desirable sizes, $8 per Case.
If yon have any Batter or Eggs to sell, communicate with

33 Church 
Street USSTRONACH & SONS

Help Wanted Properties for Sale. Arrivals are increasing materially on 
the wholesales, and the general quality 
«of the offerings Is extra choice. The 
Itrawberrlea are especially fine, the best 
ever received from Louisiana, and they 
aie gradually becoming cheaper, yester
day's arrivals being offered at 17c to 18c 
per pint and 32c to 35c per quart. The 
California cauliflower offered yesterday 
was also extra choice, and sold at 33.50 
to *4 per case. Oranges continue to 
command extremely high prices, Sunklst 
navels ranging from 36 to 39 per case, 
according to size. ' Florida tomatoes are 
in again, and have declined, .selling at 
36.50 and 37 per six-basket crate for 
fancy and extra fancy grades.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 31.85 to 31.90 per bag; 
a car of flrst-cl»ss Florida cabbage, sell
ing at 34 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car- of Ontario 
potatoés. selling at 31-85 to 31.90 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at 35.50 per case: a 
car of appxes, selling at 33.50 to 34 per 
bbl. ; California asparagus, at 65c to 76c 
per bunch; mushrooms, at 33.25 per 4-lb. 
basket; a car of Florida seedless grape
fruit, the first straight car to ever enter 
Toronto, selling at 36 to 36-50 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a shipment 
of spinach, selling at 32.50 per hamper; 
asparagus, at 75c per bunch ; new beets, 
at 31.25 per dozen bunches; eggplant, at 
50c each; green peppers, at 31 per dozen ; 
parsley, at 31 per dozen: leaf lettuce, at 
25c to 30c per dozen bunches; a-half-car 
of Louisiana strawberries,, selling at 17c 
to 18c per pint, and 32c to 35c per quart
b°A. A. McKinnon had a car of N. B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at 11.90 to |2 
per bag.

D. Spence had California cauliflower, 
selling at 33.50 to 33.76 per crate.

H. Peters had a car of very fine qual
ity California cauliflower, selling at 33.50 
to 34 per case; a car of mixed late Va
lencia and navel oranges, selling at 36.50 
to 38 per case; hothouse rhubarb, at 31 
per dozen bunches.

W. J. McCart A Co. had Calffoftita 
llflo-wer, selling at 33.60 to 34 per case-, 

Iceberg head lettuce, at 33.50 per case.
White A Co., Limited, had a car of 

Florida cabbage, selling at 33.50 per case;
of Cuban grapefruit, selling at 34.50 

"to 34.75 per case; a car of Florida toma
toes. extra fancys. selling at 37 per six- 
basket crate, and fancys at 36.50 per six- 
basket crate; shipments of California 
asparagus. Jumbo Bunches, at 310 per 
case, or 90c per large bunch: hothouse 
rhubarb, at 31-25 to 31.35 per dozen 
bunches.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
31.90 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of N. B. Delaware potatoes, 
selling at 31.90 per bag; parsnips, sell
ing at 31 per bag".

Manser-Webb had California cauliflow
er, selling at 33.50 per large crate: 
strawberries, at 18c and 34c per pint and 
quart box; hothouse rhubarb, at 31-25 
per dozen.

The Longo Fruit Co. had California 
cauliflower, selling at 33.50 per standard 
crate.

ASSISTANT CARDER. Steady employ
ment Good wages. Apply the Barry
more Cloth Company, 1179 King west, 
Toronto.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to Mil 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase's Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent 
commission and a 50-doHar Victory 
bond tree with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Iidrnanson, Bates A Co.. Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont

Day’s THigh Cost of Living Solved 0 26Yeanlings, lb......................... 0 24
Mutton, cwt........................... 16 00 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 21 00 24 00
Veal, common .....................  13 60 15 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .30 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

F " SmHALF-ACRE garden land; c!om to Venge 
Street and street car line. Grow all the 
vegetables you need for a family of six. 
Why not secure one of these lots and 
be ready for spring? Price. 3300; 310 
down and 31 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

LIVE STOCK MARKETGet Ready for Spring
.

PU!
WE OFFER FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT

One 14B Bncyrns Shoi-J, % yd. Dipper, Traction Wheels. 
One 20 ton Browning Locomotive Crane, St'd. Gage.
One 15 ton Porter Standard Gage Locomotive.
Two 10 ton Locomotives, 36 in. Gage.
70 tons 56 lb. Relayer Rail.
2,000 feet Portable Track, 24 in. Gage.

WRITE 
FOR 

PRICES

The cattle market was pretty 
yesterday, receipts being very 
hardly enough to conetRute a r 
and prices barely steady.

Lot 100 x 200 at High
land Creek

0 24lb No LeSsei 
come

Fowl 314 lbs. and under,
lb................................

Fowl. 316 to 5 lbs..
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb. ........
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb....

Dressed— ____ _
Chickens, mIlk-fed, lb..30 33 to 3.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

.. 0 22 
«. 0 25GOOD GARDEN LAND—Short distance

from electric cars; price, 3200; terms, 
32 down and 32 monthly. Open even- 
Ings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 8t. 

TWO ACRES and buildings, near Long 
Branch, fronting on Toronto-Hamllton 
highway; car stops right at the door; 
rich, level, dark, sandy loam; only 
33900, 3500 cash, balance 310 monthly. 
Open evenings. Hub be A Hubbs, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria street.

There- was no let up in the de
eteera s;for extra good to choice 

heifers of weight and quality, but i 
dlum quality butcher cattle and e< 
had all they could do to hold their tr 
There was practically little or no chai 
In the market for all other grades 
cattle, and the market was without i 
special feature.

0 25
. 0 18 
. 0,25 

0 22Large Assortment of Hoisting Engines, 
AH Jypes and Sizes. New York

'. thrf stock e 
} onlÿ about 

Significant
with one o! 
mid-summer 
. At no tin 
trance Into 
patton at s 
wns tram aim 
-where the r 

» short sales 
I- i Lack of c 

tho water v
b.rent, but tin 
i. grate he-vit 
j dlc'ated no d 
| Outcome of 
t .Pressure / 
f such as Stu 
- 'resulted froi 
‘ and resultan

PAINTERS WANTED—Call on Hopkins'
business agent. Labor Temple, 167 
Church street, this morning, 
wages; time and one-half for all over
time. Steady work. No; worry. Small
Investment.__Hurry! Cornel___________

STEWARD WANTED for country club 
near Toronto, duties to commence 16th 
Inst. Apply, stating experience, refer
ences ar.d salary expected, to, Box 64, 
World.

High

Ms»* THEIR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. 0 30lb.
Fowl, 3(4 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 37 
Fowl 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 

........0 30
Sheei», Lambs and Calve».

There was little outstanding in 
market and prices probably held si 
to firm.

LIMITED
TORONTO Ducks, lb................

Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb.............

Farms Wanted. 64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Contractors Dept. Adelaide 20.

0 35
Hog!.

The receipts of hogs, 865 head, w« 
about theaverage for a Tuesday with tt 
prevailing price 21c fed and watered, ae 
a few odd lots at higher pricee. Cot 
slderatoly higher prices were paid as 
matter of fact in one specific case, bt 
the prevailing price as stated was 21 
fed. There was not the same compel 
tion as on Monday, and the market hs 
an easier feeling with a suggestion 1 
lower prices for the balance of the wet) 
but the hog market le ao uncertain ti# 
any forecast as to the future seen» 4 
be largely speculative. Taken on "" 
whole the market yesterday was 
characterized by any ginger and \ 
a pretty quiet affair.

Market Notes.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., topped 

market yesterday with the sale ol 
butcher steers, weighing 3270 lbs., at 
per lb.

Rice & Whaley sold a bunch of »tc 
end heifers at 312.75 and another lot 
312.60.

Joe McCurdy, one of Corbett, Hall 
Cdughlin'e salesman, has been Off 1 
market for about a week, due to 111ft* 
Everybody will be glad to see Joe bt 
on the Job again.

........  0 40farms WANTED—If you with to eel I 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lan tic,, granulated ...'................
Lantlc, light yellow ..................
Lantfc, brilliant yellow............
Lantlc, dark yellow ................
Acadia, granulated ........................
St. Lawrence, granulated ............
Redpath, granulated ................
Acadia, No. 1 yellow ...............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow............... 8 14
Redpath. No. 1 yellow.................... .. 8 14

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Articles for Sale.
39 04ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture end 

Linoleum Polish Is the beet. Roseslene 
i Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 

Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Florida Farms For Sale. 8 64
.... 8 54FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto, Application to Parliament 8 44Tenders. ... 8 79
8 54THE CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 

RAILWAY COMPANY
VESSEL FOR SALE!

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Dredge Galveston, 
will be received up to noon of the 

Eighth Day of April, 1918, 
for. the purchase of the steel twin screw 
suction and hopper dredge Galveston, 
now lying at Sorel, F.Q. Persons desir
ing to Inspect the dredge should apply 
to the Superintendent of the Shipyard at 
Sorel. _ .... ..Length,, 233-0 x 39-0 x 15-6 depth of 

hold. *
Gross tonnage, 1,332.
Nett tonnage. 838. .....
Draft loaded, 14-9 aft and 13-1 for

ward.
Dead weight, 1.800 tons.
Two suction pumps, Dutch type.
Working capacity, 1,350 cu. yds. In 

45 minutes.
Hopper capacity, 1,500 cu. yds.
Engines. 15 x 24 x 39 x 34" stroke.
Propellors solid, 4 bladed, 8' 4" dla. x 

10' 0" pitch.
2 Scotch boilers. 13’ 9" dla. x 11* 0" 

long x 180 lbs. W. pressure.
Built In Germany in 1904.

The dredge will be sold as it now stands 
and no additional equipment or apparel 
will be supplied by the Department,

All offers must be for cash payment as 
as the tender Is accepted, and the 

be removed immediately • by

8 54
Rooms and Board. 8 39Articles Wanted.

G. H. MARSHALL & CO. 
cash prices for contents 
Phone College 3606. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadina Av»._____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvla street; central; heat
ing; phone.
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Notice Is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Company 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an Act extending 
the time wherein it may construct the 
llhe of railway authorized by paragraph 
(b) of section 2 of chapter !7 of the 
Statutes of Canada for the year 1916, 
shortly described as follows:

From a point on Its authorized line 
between Port Arthur and Sudbury, near 
the head of Long Lake, thence northerly 
and westerly to a Junction with the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway east of 
Lake Nipigon.

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1014c ; calf skins, green flat. 20c; 
veal kip, 18c; horsehidas. city take off 
36 to 37; sheep, 33.50 to 35.50.

Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 11c to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf, $1.75». to 32.50; horse 
hides, country take off, No 1, 36 to 37; 
No. 2, 35 to 36; No. 1, sheep-skins 32.50 
to 35. Horsehair, farmers' stock, 326.

Tallow—City rendered , solids in bar
rels, 16c to-17c; country solids, in barrels, 
No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 80c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 85c.

•JMachinery for Sale.
SMALL IRON PLANER, 36-Inch table, 

very cheap. A. Massecar, Box 302, To
ronto.Building Material. ran

LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported, Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

Midwifery.
BESTNURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street

a car
'

GERARD RUEJL,
Chief Solicitor.Business Opportunities.

Toronto, March 6th. 1918.BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason. 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others 
I might help you; advice free.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.. N. BRAZEAU COLLIERIES, LIMITEDBicycles and MotorCycles.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., setd 15 
cher steers and heifers yesterday, ave 
aging in weight 880 lbs., at $11.10; 
1040 lbs., a* 312; 3, 3270 lbs., at $13; 
1030 lbs., at 311.50; 2, 900 tbs., at $6J 
2. 1770 fbs., at 39.50; 1 milker at 311 
2 sheep. 120 lbs., at 18c, and 1 calf, j 
lbs., at 39.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

can
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

ad
Dancing. Notice is hereby given that Brazeau 

Collieries, Limited, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at its next session for 
an Act respecting certain "bearer bonds 
or securities of the Company, which, be
ing at the commencement of the war in 
enemy territory or In territory subse
quently occupied by the enemy", may have 
fallen into enemy hands, and making pro
vision limiting the transferability and 
use of the said bonds, protecting the 
interests of the rightful owners therein 
and preventing the said bonds from be
ing of advantage to the enemy.

GERARD RUBL,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele- 

Uerraro 38. ti. T. and Mrs. 
bmitn, 4 r auview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

Auction Sales. Chicago, April 2.—Cattle—Receipts 11,- 
Market strong. Beeves, $9.85 to 

314.90; Stockers and feeders, 38.70 to 
$11.85; cows and heifers, $6.50 to $12.25; 
calves, $10.75 to $16.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000. Market strong. 
Light, $17.20 to $17.80; mixed, $16.76 to 
$17.80; heavy, f 16.15 to I17.601; rough. 
$16.15 to $16.40; pigs, $12.50 to $17; bulk 
of sales, $17.16 to $17.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 9000. Market strong, 
15c higher. Native. $12 to $17; lambs, 
native, $15.50 to $20.30.

phone
000.

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF NUMBERS 18, 
20, 22 and 24 Cumberland Street, In 
the Clt; of Toronto. FIJ. B. Shields A Son.

J. B. Shields & Son eold 3 cattle, 244 
lbs., at $10; 4. 3820 lbs., at $10.50; 4 bul 
locks. 3120 Tbs., at $10; 1 bull, 800 lbs 
at $9.25: 2 cows at $11.65 per; cwtÿï 
cattle. 2960 lbs., at $9.10, and 1 bull, 174 
lbs., at $6.76. They sold'69 hogs, 10,94 
lbs., at 21c fed and watered; 100 othen 
weighing 17.490 lbs . at 21c fed; 71 I 
21 (4c fed and watered.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hieey sold 17 eteere and hell 

ers, 17.600 lbs., at $11.85; 15, 13,790 lbs 
at $11.16; 3. 2080 lbs., at $11.36; 1 tad 
1470 lbs., at $10; 1 steer, 650 lbs., at $11 
1 bull. 1370 4bs.,„ at $10.60; 1, 920 Its 
at $9.50; 1 cow. 1030 R»., at $8; 2, 193 
lbs., at $8.75; 1 heifer, 690 lbs., at $11 
and. 1 steer, 570 Iba, at $10.

Butchers—20. 1060 lba., at $12.75; * 
1080 lba. at $12.50: 17. 920 lbs., at $11* 
9. 870 lba, at $11.70; 21, 890 lbs., at $11.* 
3. 990 lbs., at $11.76; 1, 970 Iba, at $11 
18, 1040 lba, at $12; 1. 950 toe, at $12.

Cows—1, 1380 Iba, at $11; 3. 1190 lb* 
at 310.26; 2, 1040 lba, at $8: 1, 830 lbs 
at $6.50; 1, 1170 tbs., at $10.60

Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at $10; 1, 850 It* 
at 810: 1, 650 lba., at $8.75.

Stockers and fe-’-ra—1, 610 lba a 
770 lbs., at $10.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 18 cars yesterdsi 

at these prices:
Butchers—24. 990 lbs., at $1210; 6, 91 

Iba. at $11.50; 1, 920 «*.. at $10.75; » 
960 Ibe., at $1L70.

Cows—1, 1190 lbs., at $11; 2, 1110 lbi 
at $10; 3, 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 1210 lbs 
at 88.50: 2, 1120 lba.. at $9.75; 3, 101 
lbs., at $9.86; 1. 830 lhs„ at $7.50; 3. 84 
lba. at $7.60; j 1140 lbs., at $8.50: J 
850 lba, at $8.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at $9.60.

Stockers—7. 650 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 
H>s., ait $7.75.

Bulls—1, 1770 lbs., at $10.
Milkers and springers—2 at 

each.

Dentistry.
Under a certain trust deed, which .will 

be produced at the time of sale, there 
wi-11 be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of C. M. Hender
son A Company, 128 King street east 
in the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
16th day of April, 1918. at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following freehold 
premises, namely:

Number IS Cumberland street, having 
a frontage of 47 feet by a depth of 80 
feet; Number 20 Cumberland street, hav
ing a frontage of 17 feet 6 Inches, by a 
depth of SO feet; Number 22 Cumberland 
street, having a frontage of 18 feet 6 
inches by a depth of 80 feet, and Num- 
bOi’ 24 Cumberland street, having a 
frontage of 18 feet 6 Inches by a depth 
of SO feet.

On each of the said parcels Numbers 
18 and 20 there Is said to be erected a 
solid brick seven-roomed house, and on 
each of the said parcels Numbers 22 
and 24 there is said to be erected a 
rough-cast seven-roomed house. There 
is a lane In the rear of each of said 
parcels.

These parcels are situate in close prox
imity to Tfonge street.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash, 
balance of purchase money In 30 days, 
without Interest. Otner terms and con
ditions will be made known at the time 
of sale

Dated this 26th day df March, 1918.
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

,, _ Trustee.
By Beaty, Snow & Nasmith, his Sohcl-

OR. KNIGHT. Exodontls Specialist, 
practice limited to paimess tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 longe, opposite
Simpson's.____________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge ana 
Queen. Crowns end bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

soon
vessel must 
the successful tenderer.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian bank, equal to five per cent. (5 p. 
c.) of the whole amount of the offer, 
which cheque will be forfeited If the suc
cessful tenderer declines to purchase the 
vessel at his tender price. Cheques ac
companying unsuccessful tenders will be 
returned.

The ‘highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marina

. I

Great IniWholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins.etussets. Starke,
Davis, etc., at $3.50 to $6 per bbl.: Nova 
Scotias, $2.60 to $4.50 per bbl.; western, 
boxed. $2.75 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $3.75 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, none on the market; 

California, $6.50 to $7 per case.
Grapefruit-r-Florida and Porto Rico, 

$4.50 to $5.75 per case; seedless Floridas, 
at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 per 
case: late Valencia», at $6.50 to $8 per 
case; California seedlings, at $6.60 to $8 
per case; Mediterranean Sweets, at $7 
to $8 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos. $8 per casa
Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1.25 to $1.35 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Louisiana 

18c per box; quarts, 32c
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in; Florida, 

$6.50 to $7 per six-basket crate; Mexi
can, $9 per case.

Ben
Toronto. March StiTTsi^ COmPa"y' J

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 2.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 450. Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 300. Easier; $7 to
$15.50vZ>X

Hogs—Receipts, 3400. Slow; heavy. 
$17.50 to $18;, mixed, *18.25 to *18.50; 
yorkers, $18.40 to 818.60; tight yorkers, 
818 to $18.25: pigs, $17.76 to $18; roughs, 
$15.75 to $16; stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000. 
Steady and etrong: lambs, $15 to $20.40; 
yearlings, $14 to $17.50: wethers, $15.50 to 
$16; ewes. $7 to $14.50;
$14.75 to $35.25.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 2.—Cattle trading was 
a shade stronger for buteher cattle. The 
hog buyer» bid 50c lower for selects, but 
no hogs changed hands tiH noon. Quo
tations: Butcher stores, $9 to $12.25; 
heifers. $7.75 to $11.50; cows, $7.25 to 
$9.75; bulls, $6.50 to $8.75; oxen 85.50 to 
39; stockers and feeders, $7.7o to $10; 
veal calves, $6,50 to *16; hogs, selects, 
*20,60: heavies, $17 to *18; sows, $16.50 
to $17.50; lights, *17 to $18. -

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
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CANADIAN HORSE 
DO VALIANT DEEDSHouse Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done! J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Herbalists. Department of Marine,
Ottawa, March 21, 1918. Decorations Won by Cavalry

men for Prodigious Gal
lantry in Field.

ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and. back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Aiver, 601 tiheroourne street To
ronto.

mixed sheep.a, pints, 17c to 
to 35c per box.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, April 2. — The striking 

achievements of Canadian cavalrymen 
are revealed by the conferment of the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal on Sgt. 
J. A. Bernas, who galloped thru the 
enemy's line, had hie horse shot, col
lected all the other mounted men, and 
defended a position until after dark, 
when a squadron joined him and 
brought back the party.

Sergt. S. Cook, of the light horse, 
when attacked by motor machine guns, 
found a gun burled under shell fire 
and most of the crew casualties. He 
organized a salvage party, dug up the 
gun, and took It to a new position.

Pte. W. A. M orrai 1 volunteered to 
carry a message back when hie squad
ron had galloped thru the enemy’s 
lines. Tho hie horse was shot he de
livered his message afoot, and then 
took a message back. His horse was 
again shot, and he himself was wound
ed when he was completing the Jour
ney on foot.

Pte. A. Rutherford rushed a trench, 
causing 75 of the enemy to retire, and 
captured several.

Corp. A. J. Stark of the mounted 
rifles engaged ten men -single-handed, 
killed four and drove oft the remain
der.

Loans. Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6J75 per 

bushel; Lima, 19c per ft».; new, green, 
$6 to $6.50 per hamper.

Beets—$1.25 per bag; new, $1 per dozen 
bunches. ,

Cabbage—$2.3$) to $3.50 per bbl.; Flori
da, $3.50 per crate.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.60 per 
ton; new, 75c to 90c per dozén bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to $4 per 
standard crate.

Celery—Florida, $2.75 to $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $3 to $3.60 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse, $4 per 11- 
quart basket.

Eggplant—50c each.
Lettuce—Florida head, $2 per hamper; 

California Iceberg, $3.50 per case (four 
dozen); domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per doz
en, and 20c to 22c per lb.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2 to $2.25 pel 
8-lb. basket; $2.75 to $3 per 4-lb.7basket; 
also $1 per lb.

Onions—$1.25 to $2 per 75-lb. bag, 
*2.50 to.$3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported. $1 per dozen 
bunches: home-grown, 25c to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $10 per bbl., $2 per 
hamper, $1 per dozen.

Parsnips—90c to $1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $10 to 

$11 per case.
Potatoes—Ontarioe, $1.85 per bag; New 

Brunswick .Delawares, $2 per bag; Cob
bler seed, *2.50 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper.
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts
Raisins — Quarter-boxes. $l.50x large 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California, 
seeded, 12(4c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb ; lass, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less 

23c lb.
Filberts—\9c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanutsb—$7.50 per sack of 100
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb."; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.
ST. Lawrence

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gagee. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

TO CONTRACTORS
E"Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 

marked “Tender for Steam Heating Barn 
Construction," will be received at this 
Department until Thursday, April 11th, 
for Steam Heating Plant to be Installed 
in connection with the Horticultural 
Fruit Experimental Station at Jordan 
Harbor, Vineland Station, and for the 
Construction of a Barn, to be erected at 
the Ontario Agricultural School, Kempt- 
vllle, Ontario.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
for the Steam Heating Plant at the Office 
of the Director of the Station, Jordan 
Harbor, and at this Department, and for 
the Barn, at the Office of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Kemptvllle, and at 
this Department. Each tender must be 
accompanied by an accepted cheque, pay
able to the Hon. F. G. Macdlarmid, Min
ister of Public Works and Highways, 
Ontario, for five per cent, of the tender, 
and the bonaflde signatures and addresses 
of two sureties. The Department Is not 
bound to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By order.

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 169 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

DIVIO!tors
ONTAX RATE OF GUELPH

INCREASED ONE MILL
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE

HOLD PROPERTY.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
«ale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
Ward Price. Limited, 28 Wellington Street 
East, Toronto, on Wednesday, April 3 
1918, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, thé 
following valuable freehold 
namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being part of Lot Number Two (2), 
on the west side of Huron Street, as 
shown on Plan D-241. filed in the Regis- 
try Office for the City of Toronto, the 
same being a subdivision of Park Lot 
Number Fifteen (15), more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at the 
northeast angle of the said Ix>t Number 
2: thence southerly along the westerly 
limit of Huron Street 20 feet, to the 
southeast angle of the said Lot Number 
2; thence westerly along the southerly 
limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet, more or 
less, to the front wall of the brick build
ing now standing on the lands herein 
described; thence southerly along the 
face of the said brick wall two and three- 
quarter inches: thence westerly in a
straight line 85 feet, more or less, to the 
westerly wall of the building now stand
ing on the lands herein described: thence 
northerly two inches, to the southerly 
limit of the said Ix>t Number 2; thence 
westerly 25 feet, more or less, to a point 
distant 120 feet westerly from the south
easterly angle of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
lim t of Huron Street. 20 feet, to tho 
nottherly limit of Lot Number 2: thence 
easterly along the said northerly limit of 
I>ot Number 2. to the place of beginning 

l.pon the property is said to be erected 
a ,..rlck' three-storey apartment house 

™.odcrn conveniences, known as 
North Maples." Number 162 Huron 

Street, steam heating and electric light 
throughout, containing 38 rooms, with 
suitable lavatories and bathrooms

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply Ao the Auctioneers, 28 Wel
lington. Street East, or to 
„ _ THOMAS T. ROLPH.
37 longe Street,! Toronto 

Vendors.

Lumber. Policy ofOAK FLOORING, Well Board*, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. Guelph, April 2.—At the meetigg of 

the city council tonight the report of 
the finance committee, which recom
mended that the tax rate for the 
rent year Ibe fl<H">t 80 6-10 mills on 
the dollar was adopted.

This, rate is an increase of nearly 
a mill over that or last year, and Is 
due entirely to the increased expendi
ture for school purposes’.

,
McDonald A Halllgan.

McDonald & Halllgan quotations are * 
follows:

Cho+co heavy steers, $12.50 to $18; goo 
heavy steers, $11.85 to *12.25; oboW 
butchers, 811.40 to 811.75; good but oh en 
410.75 to 311.15; medium butchers, $10 ti 
$10.50; common butch-** $9 to $9.61 
choice cows, 310 to $10.75: good cow*. | 
to $9.75; medium cows. *8.25 to $9: com 
mon ccwe, $7 to $7.75: banners and out 
ters. $6.25 to $6 75; choice bulla. *10 6 
$10.75: good bulls. *9.25 to $9.75; com' 
mon to medium bulk. $8 to $9: beet mJ.lt 
ers and springers, $105 to $185 : mediun 
milkers and. springers. 380 to $90; hog*
*21. fed and watered: lambs. *20 tc $30.71 
calves, $10 to $16: sheep, *io to $16.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall & CouqWlIn Co. soil 

four loads yesterday at these prices:
Choice heavy steers, $1240 to $12.76 

medium to good heavy steers, $11.75 t 
$12 25: choice butcher steers and h elf en 
$11.70 to $11.55; good butoh-r steers am 
•heifers. $9.75 to $10.25; light heifers am 
steers, eastern. *7.50 to $8.26; choie 
heavy hulls, $10 50 to *11: butcher buM.4 
$9.50 fô *10: bologna bulbs. $8 to *8.76: 1 
choice .butcher cows, $10.25 to $10.50; 
good butcher cow*, $9.76 to *10: medium 
butcher cows, *8.25 to *8.75: common but- ’ 
cher cows, $8.25 to $8.75; common butcher ; 
bulls. $7 to *7.75; cannera, $6 to $646; I 
sheep, ewes, light, $13 to $15: heavy 
sheep and bucks, $11 to $12.50; choice ' 
lambs. $19 to $20: choice calves, $16 to 
$17: medium calves, $14 to $15; hogs, fed 
and watered $21.25: hoc», off cars, $21.60. I 

The Harris Abattoir.
George Rp wry tree (Harris Abattoir) ! 

bought 200 cattle: Steers and heifers, | 
$10.50 to $1?: cows, $6.50 to $10.60; bulls;
$8 50 to $10.60.

Ben Kirk, for the Harris Abattoir, :M 
bought 125 hogs at $21. fed and watered. 'SM 

Swift-Canadian Co.
Swift-Canadian Co. bought 150 hogs. jB 

$21 fed aiid watered; 150 cattle, otesrs •71 
and heifers, $10.50 to $12.50; cows, $6.5» M

The dir<
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Legal Cards. cur-
1RWIN, HALfco A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

'MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Buy afreet.

property,

The esti
mates provide for a grant of $30,000 
for, the Red Cross and patriotic fund 
campaign, which will be held

Motor Cars and Accessories. H. F. McNAUGHTBN,
Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 

Toroato, March 29th, 1918.
Papers publishing this without au

thority will not be paid for it.

6REAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks. all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._____________‘

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Weooçr Maenlne Co., Toronto.

, next
week, which is the same grant as last 
year.

.

The total grant for patriotic 
purposes will amount to nearly $38 - 
000 and exactly four mills 
dollar.

Corp. A. C. Swaniby entered a 
Crete shelter, where he killed two of 
the enemy and captured the other 
survivor.

BIG MARINE MERGER
MADE IN PORT HURON

on th%con-
6PARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, ail sizes; crank 
cases, crank shatts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks', 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 933-92. L>ul*te nn street 
Junction 3384.
[DE CAR8, motor eyeie«7parts, repairs,
enameling. Hampson’s, Sumach 
Spruce streets.

The financial statement _
year ending December 31, 1917, shows 
that there is a surplus of almost 
$18,000, the largest for

for the

Work WMI Be Started at Once Length
ening Drydock. WALKERVILLE DESIRES

TO BE SEPARATE PORT
VARIOl, , . many years,

and is due to the careful Investments 
o< the city s sinking fund by the offi
ciale. The sum of $21,000 is set 
for repairs to the

B!Port Huron, Mich.. April 2.—The dry- 
dock and shipbuilding plant of the Reid 
Wrecking Co., one of the largest of its 
kind in this section of the country, will 
be merged with the Foundation Co. of 
New York. It' was announced here today 
by officials of the Reid Co. The Founda
tion Co. is a large construction concern, 
which of recent years has branched out 
extensively into marine work. They laid 
the foundation of the Woolworth Building 
in New York, and of the Dime Savings 
Ban2 Building, Detroit, as well as oomg 
the work at the Sault Ste. Marie locks.

The drydack here will be lengthened to 
625 feet, and 1500 men will be employed. 
Keels for ten steel vessels of 150 feet in 
length, to be used as trawlers, will be 
laid as quickly as possible, delivery to 
be made before the close of navigation.

1
1 apart

permanent pave
ments, which are in a deplorable con
dition. A special rate of a little over 
one mill Is being levied to 
collection of garbage from the 
garbage area.

The council appointed a special 
committee to arrange for a suitable
ihp?rP f°n rn the returned soldiers and 
their families.

Windsor, April 2.—Customs duties col- 
lected at the port of Windsor during the 

y?ar ending March 31 totaled $7,- 
an increase of more than $2,- 

compared to 1917, when $5,185,- 
560.28 was paid in duty on merchandise 
Imported into the Dominion by American 
manufacturers.

amount more than half—$4.- 
097.852.86—was collected at Walkervllle. 
which is included in the port of Windsor. 
The remainder is divided between 
Windsor. Sandwich and Belle River 
,..?n the ground that Walkervllle is en
titled to be declared a separate port, be
cause Of the amount of duty collected 
there, officials of the town have made 
representations to the government from 
time to time, but without effect, to have 
Walkervllle made a port of entry.

NEWS RELIEVES ANXIETY.
Capt. Marshall of Hespeler Has Rejoined 

HI* Unit In France.

Galt, April 2.—Reported missing on 
Monday. Capt. G. A. Marshall, popular 
Hespeler officer, was this morning report
ed as having rejoined his unit, but no 
further particulars were given. That news 
allayed anxiety of his wide 
friends. He is with the Eaton 
Gun Battery in France.

WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL.

Ottawa, April 2—Category “B” 
under the Military Service Act will 
celve their notices to report for service 
by registered mail. In each caae the no- 
tice will come from the registrar of the 
military district in which the 
side*.
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Moving by Motor Vans.
DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move 

by motor van. If you have been moved 
In tlie old way we do not blame 

I Let us do your work and prove to 
I the pleasures of moving with 
I modern methods and equipment; long- 
I distance moving by covered motor 

vans eliminates the worry and care of 
I packing, etc., and we place your goods 
I in yeur new home (any reasonable 
t distance) the same day. Get our prices. 

Phone 8661, or write, Hill the Mover 
21 Vino street, Hamilton. Pianos' 
household goods, etc.

MARKET.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush...___
Goose wheat, bush --
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush............................
Buckwheat, nominal ....
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new No. 1. ton..$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 18 00 
fctraw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton,... 10 CO 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

_ . ton„ •• .............................. 16 00 18 00Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs new, per doz... .$0 40 to $0 55

Bulk going at................ 0 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy., n 48
Chickens, lb.......................... o 40
Boiling fowl, lb............ y 35
Turkeys, lb.........................  o 37
Live, fat hens, lb.......... o 35
Live roosters, lb............ y go

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 51 to to soButter, creamery, solids.. 0 48 l° W 52
Butter, dairy *...
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, new-laid, selects...
Cheese, old, lb....................
Cheese, new. lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.!! 6 
Pure Lard—

Tierces. Ib. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

14 to $.... 
10 2 12

you.
you
our INDIANA BONE DRY.

Thirty-four Hundred Saloons Are 
Estimated to Have Closed Doors.

s

Good73 1: 75 
F 00

e
98
85 X

<£» ÆSlVîSSî

FFF '!5uor may not be manu- 
actured’ sold, given away or shipped 

into the state, except for medicinal and 
«acramentai purposes, took effect at 
that hour.
'îiViüf’f8 °f the Indiana Anti- 

,°°n League estimated that 3400 
saloons in the state closed their doors. 
They estimated that thirty breweries 
in the state were effected and pos
sibly 12 to 15 distilleries, 
amount of money, the league mem
bers say, that has ’been spent annu
ally for intoxicating liquor In the 
state is $25,000,000.

BRITAIN THANKS AMERICA.
: New "5 
cent, co: 
Detroit 
rapidly i 
notes w

20 00 
26 00 
11 00

Lord Reading Conveys Gratitude for 
Responding to Request to Use 

United States Troops. WILL LAY STEEL.

The Pas Will Be Connected With Port 
Nelson on Hudson Bay Railway.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings ana’ll 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDÏNG rings Tt

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

1Solicitor for
7.75Washington, April 2.—Lord Read

ing, the British ambassador, today 
sent to President Wilson a message 
of thanks on behalf of the British 
Government for “the instant and 
comipreherisive measures’’ which the 
president took in response to the re
quest that American troops be used 
to reinforce the allied armies in 
France.

percenses.
*100,000 
«•he con 
surplus 
years h, 
About $

13FAVOR EARLY CLOSING.

Have Noonday Closing on 
Wednesdays.

0 60
Galt to 0 45circle of 

Machine
Yorkton, Sask., April 2.—YorktqnM 

Board of Trade Is today In receipt of > 
advice from John F. Reid, M-P. toe 
Mackenzie, that the minister of rail- . 'M 
ways has definitely promised that J 
steel will be laid on Hudson Bd* J 
Railway this season, connecting The W 
Pas with tidewater at Port iNelson- Æ 
Steel will also be laid for distances 41
approximately twenty-five _____ ___ _
westward from PreeceviUe, on Thun- 
der Hill branch of the C- N. R.

0 40 
0 45

MedicaL meeting ^Ly'^dV?^^' ?Lr 
stores on Wednesday afternoons for four 
months, June, July, August and Sep1 
tember, a month more than last 
A proposition was brought before the" 
meeting of closing early Saturday nights 
thruout the year, six o’clock being sug, 
Seated, and the meeting was practically 
unanimous in favor of the suggestion. À 
committee was appointed to Investigate
tionw™rbea$akentUre meeUng’ when ac"

0 32DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—«Private» Dis- 
easea Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street eaat. New 

Oil Com 
axl lucre 
of refine 
Port, mj 
gallon.

.1 Bl
IWaehi 

r P» allie 
today ti 
a loan c 
That n

____ united
fend an

men Theyean re- 0 49
________ Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL A N D OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

• 0 38 "
• 0 32

0 45
FLOW SOUTH OF THE SOMME. o'460 45 mile» -man ro ll 48 0 49Main German Movement of Troops 

Continues to Montdidier Front. *

London, April 2—The general situ
ation at the moment, as described by 
Reuter's correspondent at British 
headquarters, Is that the main move
ment of fresh enemy 
others that are moderately fresh, 
continues' to ibe toward the zone be
tween the Somme and Montdidier. 
North of the Somme the British have 
succeeded In stabilizing the Une, at 
anv n*te for the time being.

0 30
RATIFICATIONS EXCHANGED,

London. April 2.—An exchange of 
tire ..nstruments of ratification of the 
peaœ treaty concluded a’. Brest- 
L'. toy.sk between the central Jiowers 
and Russia took place Mgirch 30. ex- 
cording to a Reuter despatch 
Moscow.

BETTER BIG gun INVENTED,
Lisbon, Portugal. April 2. -Benito 

^aeJLt!°’ a Portuguese engineer. Is said 
kyThe Se-culo to have invented a gun
vMeh Wfll throw a ghell 90 miles

0 24RESULT OF TWO RECOUNTS.

Ottawa, April 2.—W. F. O’Connor gen- 
eral returning officer, has issued à pro- qla™tl£' declaring Pedlow. Liberal, 
South Renfrew, and Harold, Llberai- 
Unlonist, Brant, elected. In both seats 
thero was a recount of the soldiers’ vote.

TWO WOMEN WOUNDED.

Paris, April 2.—The bombardment 
’by the long-range gun resulted In the 
wmindfnc of two

Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

’ United States, foreign patents, tc. 
Weet King street. Toronto,

LUTHERAN PASTOR MOVES. |

Guelph, April 2—Rev. H- H. Wahl, ] 
who for the past two years has been . \ 
thf student pastor of St. Paul’s Eng- y 
lish Lutheran Church in this city 
has accepted a call to the ConqueralïJJ 
Parish of Nova Scotia, apd expect» •; 
to leave for that place fit a few days. ! 
He was presented with an address and *§[ 
a purse by the congregation, 
successor wiU be Mr, Cooper, a 
dent at the Waterloo BemlnaiT.

• ..$0 30COBALT COUNCILLOR RESIGNS. $...... 0. is 0Cobalt, April 2.—At a special meet
ing of the town council today, Aider- 
man McLennan resigned ibis seat, ar.d 
immediately afterwards was elected %o 
fill the newly created position orf sup
erintendent of works. An election win 
be held shortly to fill the 

mm i nfill (hoa rd

$0 26 $....troops and____Patent» and Legal.
>"ETH ERSTON HÂUGH Â CÔ.. head 

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, 
polntffs. Practice before

p nd Pfturt»

s(I from à0
Freeh Meat», ____

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 
Beef, choice sides.
Beef, forequarters.
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
T»mh* lh..........

t.practical 
patent of- . 18 00 19

. 16 00 18

. 16 50 17

. 11 00 13
0 28 in
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PAGE ELEVEN

HERON & CO./
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
80 Trusts and Guarantee.
25 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood ShlpMdg. com. 
10 imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic OH.
1 Rosedale Golf.
15000 Northern Electric Bonde.

100 Western Assurance.
76 Can. Machinery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Asb. Bonde.
$5000 Dorn. Cannera 6 p.c. Bonde.
$1000 John Morrow Screw "Bonds.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocke Bought or Bold for Caeh * on
Margin.■i V

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

'1
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THE TORONTO WORLD

TORONTO EXCHANGE 
READJUSTS HOURS

NEWRAY IS STILL 
IN BRISK DEMAND

m Record of Yesterday’s Markets
m STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO. STOCKS 

Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com...... 38

do. preferred ....
Amee-Holden com., 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ...................
Bralllan T-, L. A P
B. C. Fishing...........
P. N. Burt bref.....................  84^4
Can Bread com..r...
C. Car & F. Co...........

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ...........
Can. St. Unes com..

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. ‘Electric...
Can. Loco, pref...........
C. P. R..............................
City Dairy com......

do. preferred ...........
Confederation Ufe ...
Cons. Smelters ...........
Consumers* Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Dome .....................
Dora, Canners .............
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Duluth-Superior ..........
La Rose ...........................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com............
Monarch com..................

do. preferred .......
N. Steel Car com.....

do. preferred ...........
Nipirejng Mines .........
N. S. Steel com...........
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ...
Petroleum .......................
Rlordon common ....
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Massey ...........
Spanish River pref..,
Stand- Chem. pref...
Steel of Can. com.... 

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tuckette com. .............
Twin City com....................... 58
Winnipeg ,Ry.

Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ...
imperial .........
Molsons ..........
Montreal ....
Nora Scotia ..
Ottawa ...............
Royal ................. .
Standard ...........
Toronto ...........
Union

. Asked. Bid. Qjjjei and Steady Market 
*47 ^ on First Day Under New 

Schedule.

Bid.Rose Also Prominent in 
Tradingjj-—Good Results at 

Depth in Jupiter.

33 Gold-
Apex ..
Boston Creek 
Davldsoi, i .>>.
Dome Extension ,\I0
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ...........
Gold Reef ...........
HolUnger Con. -.
Homestake .
Inspiration .
Keora ...........
Lake Shore
McIntyre ........................
Moneta..........................-
Newray Mines .........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ...

Schumacher Gold M.
Tecfc - Hughes ......*
Thompson - Krlst -t.
West Dome Con. .....
Wasaplka .......................

Silver—
Adanac ..............................
Bailey ...................... ....
Beaver ........... •••••••
Chambers - Ferland . ■
Cenlagas ....................................3.15,
Crown Reserve 86
Gifford...............
Great Northern 

Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con.
Lorrain .
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corp.
Nlplsslng ...
Ophlr .............
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way ..
Provincial. Ont. .
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmtskaming ....
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont.............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver. 92%c.

62 •w 614 .... 20Day's Total Dealings Amohg
..' • Smallest in Almost

Two Years.

1414 ii.r
34".. 50 35

914.. 10 9% «35 34143514 23m 4814 ...................8.60
"114 

..6.15

8.26/
1

!» Numerals innovations have been 
brought about ty the war, and one 
of these was the opening of the Tor
onto Exchange yesterday at 9 a.m, 
an hour earlier than has long been 
fixed by usage, with the closing of the 
afternoon session at 2 p.m. Instead of 
8 p.m. The move was inspired by a 
desire to conform with the hours of 
the New York market under the day
light saving enactment, but the Mon
treal Exchange did not follow suit 
yesterday, some doubt being express
ed levrt clearing-house difficulties 
should arise because the banks have 
not altered their ' schedule- Toronto 
brokers say, however, that the volume 
of business Is so small that little 
awkward

A /better demand for the war loans 
was'the only noteworthy feature of 
yesterday's market, business In the 
third issue -being unusually brisk. Thej 
loans eftioWed a tendency toward firm
ness, the first, selling at 931-2, the 
second at 92 1-2 and the third at 
913-4, the last named a full hajf- 
point above Saturday’s close. Stocks 
were almost uniformly 
movement* wefe within so narrow a 
range as to be without significance- 
Steamships provided the largeut turn
over at from 39 3-8 to 39 1-4, Brazil
ian was around 35 1-4 and General 
Electric at 1021-2- Steady absorption 
of Canners continued around 24. Can
ada Permanent. Imperial Bank, Stan
dard Bank and Russell Motor prefer
red all sold at the minimum.
City eased to 52 
751-2.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 460, 
war loans, $11,300.

Bar silver dosed unchanged yester
day at 45%d In London and »2'/sC In 
Now York.

16 1IT .
5.1024I PUBLIC HOLDS ALOOF .. 26 

.. 63 .... 456114
41459 58 "714Following the lead of the New York- 

market the Standard Exchange yester
day opened at 9 a.m. and finished up 
•the day’s business at 2 p.m"., altho the 
hnnds of the clock were moved an hour 
abend In anticipation of the federal leg- 
ls’atlon counted upon, to become effec
tive in two weeks. The brokers enjoyed 
the novelty of the early stapt and earlv 
finish and the daylight-saving enactment 
premises to be popular with members of 
the exchange.

Newray and La "Rose held most of the 
Interest, the former making a further de
monstration cf strength by selling up to 
2414 arid the latter swinging thru a six- 
point range and finishing even with Sat
urday's final quotation. In Newra# the 
turnover was the largest of any Issue. 
17,100 shares, and at the clos'ng price of 
24 a cain of Is, point was shown. New
ray has been conri«te*’*"1” 
became known that negotiations with the 
McIntyre were any reaching the final 
stage, and now that an agreement has 
t>een arrived at, an even broader market 
for the stock Is anticipated, as the sneou- 
tntlvft possibilities of the shares under 
the McIntyre option are easily recog
nized. I je. Rose ooened 2 points off at 
60, moved up to 66, and reacted to 62, 
on total decline's of 15.900 Shares.

Finds In Jupiter.
In general the market was quiet and 

steady. Dome was firm at 8.30 and 
Davidson at 35: Hottinger unchanged at 
5.10 and McIntyre at 1.35. It is reported 
unofficially Hint exploration of the Jupi
ter property of the McIntyre at 1000 feet 
Is showing splendid results which have 
been fully proven after several weeks’ 
careful tests. It Is also said that the 
McIntyre earnings fer Fqbruary wM make 
a good showing despite the loss of four 
days beciiuse of the dispute over lunch
time privileges. Thompson-Krlst remains 
steady around 9. Reports from the north 
point to encouraging resglts being met 
with In the drifting from the Vlpond. West 
Dome was buoyant at 14 and Wasapika 
at 38
and Porcupine Crown to 16.

McKinley-Darragh was a weak epot In 
the Cobalts, opening at 4214 and dropping 
a point. The recently published report 
will be presented to the annual meeting 
a week from today . Timlskaming was 
stronger at 27, but" Adanac, Beaver and 
Ophlr were somewhat heavy.

990
No'Lessened Confidence in Out

come of German Drive 
Shown, Èowever.

3914’ 353814::::: 8ft
......... 10814
::::: is8i4

134... 13675 Sft1,0114 24 282%
17 16136
114 1%30
2 11463

376 22 19Nt*r York, April 2.—Transactions on 
« the stock exchange today amounted to 
iî onW About 160,000 shires, the moot to
ll gigMflcant number for a' full session, 
i with one or two exception*, since the 
■ tnk-summer of 1916. , 
to -«At no time since this country's en- 
' trance Into the war was public partici

pation at such low ebb. This attitude 
: was transmitted to the trading element, 

the new tax ruling dealing with 
_ sales Imposed additional hazards, 

i-1 Leek of definite advicee from across 
the water was perhaps the chief deter
rent, but the undertone, aside from mod- 

I »ate lieivlnese of Investment rails, ln- 
dlcated no diminution of confidence in the 

i outcome of the German drive,
I. Pressure against a few special 

iiF such as Ftudebaker and kindred Issues, 
* resulted from recognised trade conditions 
B and resultant doubtful dividend prospects.

Coppers Sell Off,
9- ' OIK utilities and some minor equtp- 
fjp lhents denoted increased uncertainty re
s' gardlng new federal price schedules and 
3 irregular reactions In secondary speciai- 
I ties were ascribed to abatement of pool 

H" activity.
E>. ^Coppers forfeited part of yesterday's 

Miami losing 2 points on the re-

2464 314 3. 25
. 14414 
. 60

22
*éi

.... 914
49

98.30 8.00 14 131424.... 25 38 3659146014.
41

64 «4 8 nesa has resulted.68 5761476 .... 2614 2561% 9wh
ll99 3.00

:: so 20
"81*4 11 4.. 36 32

8.16 .‘$7.00 85.

es%
...42
...3.50 3

,4
34stocks steady but the... 7714 

... 75 

..14.25 

... 121 

... 60

7314
14.00

8‘.50
50 I814

68% 9
40

. 50 . 6214
57 2
68% 58' 1
90 89 .. 27 . 26
72 65 Twin

and Mackay to
16% in

8uced\fitvldend and reversals of 1 point 
In shippings followed moderate offerings 
of Marine preferred. United States Steel 
forfeited a large fraction1 with affiliated 

i Issues.
| ' caV. money was extremely easy by rea- 
1 son of the apathetic stock market, being 

lh plentiful supply at 2 per cent. Num- 
$ erous time loans for the shorter periods 
I were made at 6 per cent. 
f /The general bond list lost little ground, 

hut Liberty issues, except the 3%’s, were 
!| heavy. Total sales, par value, aggre- 
i! gated $4,550,000. United States bonds,
?. old Issues, were unchanged on call.

58 3 «4
• • 16% 16% 1

19
7%61% 8

48
—Banks.—

185 STANDARD SALES.202 . Board of Trade184 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

2,5d0

300 , 
1,000 ' 
6,000

17.ÏÔ0
4,700
6,000

185 Gold—
Davidson 
Dome M.
Holly Con...5.10 
Kirkland L... 30 ...
Lake Shore.. 40 ...
McIntyre ....135 
Newray M..: 24% —; 24
P. Crown ... 16 ...
P. Imperial ... 1% ...
P. Vlpond ... 21 ...
T. - Krlst 
W. D. Con.
Wasapika ... 38 ...

Silver—
Adanac .......... 8% ■ ■ ■
Beaver 
La Rose
McK. Dar. ... 42% «...
Mining Cor..3.40 ...
Ophlr ........... 8% ... ... ... 1,000
Provincial ... 61 62 51 51% 2,650
Timlskaming. 26% 27 26% 27 4,600 L

7% .. • •

179%
”.’8.30 i'.v <rt210 Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort William, 

Including 2/zC Tex).
$2.23%.

. $2.20%.

100. 248Kirkland Lake sold back to 30
201 No. 1 northern,

No. 2 northern 
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2Ü0%. .

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 92%c.
No. 3 C.W., 88%c.
Extra No. 1 feed.

No. 1 feed, 85%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow—U. S. A. War Board pro
hibit Importation.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 

side).
No. 2 white, 92c to 93c.
No. 3 white, 91c to 92c.

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No 2, $3.60 to $3.70.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.72 to $1.74. *

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out* 
A side).

Buckwheat, $1.83 to $1.85. <
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.60. .

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
War quality, $11.10. new bags.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment,
Bags).

War quality, $10.70, Montreal: $10.70,
M°Hfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag*.Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.-».
Shorts, per ton, $40.46.
No. 1, per* tonT$*7 to ^tSTmixed, $14 to

Straw (Track, Toronto/,
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

.. 208 39200
187

146
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

. 148%
Can. Permanent ........... Z. 162%
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov....................
Huron & Brie.............

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking .......
London & Canadian...........126%
National Trust
Toronto Mortgage ............... 134

—Bonds__

Canada Landed 500
86 %C.1,000

2,500::: is% u . VFDR LANDS IN WEST 6.1 13% 14
135EXPECT TO TRACE VEIN

TO THOMPSON-KRIST
3,000

196 8 8% 1,500

‘6i> Ü
41% ...

140 500i t 36
15,900

1,300
60

Specie: to The Toronto World.
Porcupine, April 2.—Good progress Is 

being made under the recent contract 
entered into between the Thompson- 
Krist and the Vlpond. Drifting opera
tions from the latter property have been 
carried 81 feet and are now within 40 

Herbert Waddington, general man- feet of the Thompson-Krlst boundary 
•ger of the Standard Reliance Loan line. The vein, which Is more than two 
Company returned yesterday from a feet wide, is maintaining a direct course 
visit to- the company’s branch at Re- toward the Thompeon-KrisL 
gtna, Sask. Mr. Waddington came 
back highly enthusiastic over western 
conditions and prospects.

* “Thousands of newcomers are going 
into the west,’* said Mr. Waddington,
•'from the States and Ontario, and 
everyone Is making for the land."

House congestion In the western 
cities Is/even more pronounced than 
tn Toronto, and as an Instance of 
renting values he cited a six-roomed 
house in Regina as bringing $50 a 
month. Farmers were prosperous and 
loans were being repaid, and conse
quently the outlet for new loans was, 
small' at present. Labor scarcity In 
the cities was being felt because of 
the desire of almost everyone to get 
out on the land.

199I Great Influée is in Progress and 
Htiuses Are 

Scarce.

210
. 1

Penmans .........................
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mort, 5 p.c.
Steel Co. of Can.........
War Loan, 1925...........
War Loan, 1931...........
War Loan, 1937...........

80
4

83 800Vacuum GaS..
Silver, 98%c.
Total sal.es, 76,890.

MINES ON CURB.
TORONTO SALES. Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wilks, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.

. 25

TONE IS CONFIDENT
ON LONDON ’CHANGE

Op. High. Low. Close. Sale* 
Brazilian ... 35% 35% 35% 35%
Can. Perm.. 162% 162% 162% 162%
Dom. Can... 24 24 24 24
Gen. Elec... 102% 102% 102% 102%
Imp. Bank.. 185 186 186 186
Mackay .... 75% 75% 75% 75% 
Russell pf. . 68% 68% 68% 68%', 
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200

e&ifiehjps.. 39% 39%
■ 52% 62%

90 New
73
48 278 Beaver ...............
10 Buffalo ...............
35 Crown Reserve ••••«•••• 
40 Dome Extension 
5 Dome Lake .... 
s HolUnger 

eg Kerr Lake
Ia Rose .............
McIntyre .................
McKinley-Darragh
Newray .................
Nlplsslng ...............
Peterson Lake ..
Provincial .............

Bid. Timlskaming ....
Vlpond ...................
West Dome Cons.

Reassuring News From Western 
Front Causes Marking Up 

of Prices.
London, April 2.—Ihe reassuring 

news from the western front induced 
dealers on the stock exchange to mark 
up quotations a fraction alll round to- 
deay in anticipation of an accumula
tion of bpyitig orders, and tho the 
latter were only small a feeling of 
confidence prevailed and prices closed 
■firm everywhere. Consols advanced 
three-eighths and the war loan an 
eighth, while tin nines were leading 
features in the other sections- 

Money was easier and discount 
rates were steady.

. .. . *4• 11590
2320
10. 9X 2523

«...UT.... 5.26,00St 39% 39% 105
52 52 5.40Twin City..

V ia.r Loan—
do. 1925... 93% 93% 93% 93%
do. 1931... 92% 92% 92% 92% $4,000
do, 1937... 91% 91% 91% 91% $7,*00

65. 62,v....
$16.137134$100 1341

2523-V
8.50.8.20 Farmers* Market.

Fall Wheat-Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.1(kto $2.12 per bushel. 

. Barley—Malting. $*73 to $1.75 per*bush. 
Oat»—98c to $1 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Bye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

10UNLISTED STOCKS. 53... 61
... 26 27Ask. 2220Brompton ................................

Black Lake com...................
do. preferred .............
do. Income bonds....... 26

C. P. R. Notes.........
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred .... 
MacDonald Co., A.

do. "preferred ....
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com................. 15

do. preferred ...
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

44% 43 15.4. 133 1
4DIVIDEND IS DEFERRED

ON ROGERS PREFERRED
NEW YORK STOCKS..... 100 97

15 j, P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 52 .
Erie ........14% .

do. 1st pf. 27% ,
Gt, Nor, pf. 91
New Haven. 28% 28% 28% 28%
N. Y. C........ 69% 69% 69 69
St. Paul.... 40%................

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84 84 88% 83% 300

50 Can. Pac.... 137% 137% 136% 136% 1,700
20 Miss. Poe... 22% 22% 21% 21% 700

Nor. Pac.... 85% 85% 84% 84% 700
5 South. Pac.. 83% 83% 82% 82% 1,000

South. Ry.. 22%............................ „ 400
10 Union Pac.. 120% 120% 118% 118% 1.800
22 Coaler
80 Ches. & O. 56% 66% 56% 55%

5 Col. F, & I. 37%............................
Penna. ........ 44% 44% 44% 44% 1.300
Reading ... 81% $1% 80% 80% 7,200

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90 90% 90 90% 3,600

Industrial, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 122 122 120% 121% 170
Am. Can.,.. 40% 40% 40% 40% 1,400
Am. Wool.. 50% 50% 49% 49% 400
Anaconda .. 63% 63% 62% 63% 3,000
Am. C. O... 31% 31% 31% 31% 500
Am. B. S... 76 ............................
Am. S. Tr.. 101 101 . 100% 101
Baldwin .... 74% 74% 74 74 1,700
B. Steel b.. 77% 77% 77% 77% 2,100
B. R T.... 40 ... .................. 200
(hr Fdry... 78% 78% 78 78 2,300
Chino ........... 47%............................
Cent. Lea... 66% 65% 64% 64%
Com Prod.. 35% 35% 35% 36% -2,800
Crucible ... 62% 62% 62 62 1,800
Distillers .. 39 39% 38% 38% 2,600
Granby .... 77 ... ................... 200
Goodrich .. 43 ............................
GL N. Ore.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 400
lns. Cop.... 47 47% 46% 46% 1,300
Kennecott... 31 31 30% 31 1,400
lnt. Paper.. 30 30 29% 29% 400
Int. Nickel.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 2,000
Lead 
Loco.

.. 60

.. 16STEEL OF CANADA IN
DEMAND AT MONTREAL

"ti%Policy of Directors I» to Build Up 
Working Capital.

The directors of the Wm. A. Rogers 
Company have deferred the preferred 
dividend payable next month, 
cirtiular Issued to shareholders the di
rectors state that this is done in or- 

' der to conserve working capital. <The 
grèatly increased cost of materials ne
cessitates much more working capital 
than has hitherto been necessary; and 
altho one million dollars has been 
added to working capital out of earn
ings during the past few years, the 
directors deem it best at this time to 
defer the preferred dividend 1b order 
to further Increase capital.

The preferred dividends have been 
paid since 1901 at regular Intervals. 
They are cumulative, and so the pre
sent deferring means only temporary 
postponement of same.

2
400

fif 100Montreal, April 2.—Buying of Steel of 
Canada shares on a rising scale of prices 
was the outstanding feature of a dull day 
on tho local stock market. Out of a to
tal cf 1172 Shares, Steel provided 610. 
The balance was divided largely between 
St. Lawrence Flour, Iron, AbltiM Paiper, 
Canada Car preferred and /Canada Ce
ment preferred.

Steel, of Canada, which closed last week 
before the holidays at 57%, opened 
stronger at 57%, and later sold at 58. 
Iron went to 60%.

The first transaction in Wabasso Cot
ton common since it was listed took place 
at 21.

63 100 Montreal, April 2.—In sympathy with 
the firmness in the options markets for 
oats today a firmer feeling prevailed In 
the local market for cash oats and prices 

trifle higher, but the demand 
from all sources was still somewhat 
limited and the volume of business was 
small on account of the fact that both 
local and country buyers were not dis
posed to operate with the market 1ft its 
present unsettled condition. Sales of a. 
few odd cars of No. 3 C.W. western and 
extra No. 1 feed were made at $1.06%.

The demand for spring wheat flour 
from country buyers today showed some 
improvement. Sales of car lots of gov
ernment standard grade for shipment to 
country points were made at $11-10 per 
barrel. In bags f.ojb. cars Montreal and 
to city bakers at $11.20 delivered. There 
wa« no change In the condition of the 
market for winter wheat flour, prices be
ing firm, with only a limited demand 
for small lots to meet actual wants, and 
sales of broken lots were made at $11.40 
to $11.50 per toarfel In bags ex-store.

The tone of the market for eggs to
day was about steady, owing to the fact 
that receipts were not as large as ex
pected. Tiie demand was good for small 
lots for domestic consumption, and a 
faiÿy active business was done In a 
wholesale jobbing way at 45c per dozen. 
Receipts today were 1160 cases, against 
1872 last Tuesday.

The receipts of butter >odey were 85 
packages, against 142 a week ago today. 
There were no developments in the mar
ket today, but the feeling was very firm, 
especially in finest creamery.

The demand for oleomargarine In a 
wholesale Jobbing way was fair, and 
prices were unchanged at 32c to 34c per 
pound, as to quality, l
-In the market for cheese the trade 

on epot today was quiet, with sales of 
small lots of twenty pound cheese and 
twins at 23c per pound for domestic ac-
°°Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, $1.06%; 
extra No. 1 feed, $1.05%; No. 2 local 
white, $1.05; No. 3 local white, $1.08.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade, $11.10 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.60.
Bran, $35.40; shorts, $40.40; middBngi, 

$48 to $50; mouille, $60 to $62.
"Hay—No. 2, per ton, ou- lots, $17

Finest westerns, 21%c; fin eat

In a 91 90 -90120 800
400

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales

1.300
*200

were aStock—
Abltibi ....
Bell Tel............ 130 ...
Brazilian .... 34 
Canada S. S.. 39 ...
Can. Car pfd. 62
Can. S. S. pfd. 76 ............................
Can. Ccm. pfd 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Dom Iron ... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Maple I,eaf... 97 ............................
St. of Can.... 57% 58 67% 58
ltoyal Bank..208 ............................
Penmans .... 74 ............................
War loans—

do., 1925 ... 93%............................
do.. 1931 ... 92% 92% 92% 92% 
do., 1937 ... 91%............................

\ in

25i"
80

100
610THESE ARE LEAN DAYS

FOR MONTREAL BROKERS
4

10

6200I First Three Months of Year Show 
Big Decline in Trading.

Montreal, April 2.—For local brokers 
the first quarter • of tile year has been 
an extremely lean one, as compared 
with a year ago, when liquidation of 
the bull account bui-lt up in 1916 was 
In progress, 
transactions, listed and unlisted, • for 
the three months was only 149,162 
Shares, against 487,242 a year ago, a 
decrease of about 70 per cent. Bond 

insactions
_aenst $4,268,962, a decrease of about 

Solper cent., but in the latter "con
nection allowance must be made for 
an active trade in Victory bonds, with 
no report of the. sales.

$3.000
$2,200VARIOUS BOND ISSUES

BEING WELL ABSORBED NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report NSW York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

_ Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...31.05 31.11 30.96 81.09 31.17
May ...33.45 33.71 33.35 33.60 33.49
July ...32.80 32.99 32.62 32.82 32.81

31.50 31.62 31.25 31.48 31.61
Dec. ...31.26 31.35 31.06 31.22 31.27

1
300
300April bond lists of Canadian bond 

houses contain many attractive offer
ings. The Victory war loan Is par
ticularly emphasized In all lists. Bonde 
of Canadian cities are offered at prices 
to- return between 6 and 7 per cent., 
and in the majority of cases the re
turn Is over 6% per cent. These se- tra 
curitles offer a safe and profitable in
vestment, and local houses report a 
good inquiry for municipal and pro
vincial securities.

The volume of stock

100
Oct.

only $912,440,were SOO’L JANUARY EARNINGS.ag
looThe January statement ot the Minne

apolis, St. Paul and San It Ste. Marie 
compares as follows:

1918.
January gross .........$1,306,649 $1,468,515

18,102 x419,790

1917.
Good Reception Given Notes

Of Detroit United Railway Bethlehem Steel’s Output
Much Increased in February

De*, after taxes....
Chicago division—

January gross .........
Def. after taxes .... 108,268

x—Income.

10056%........................ ..
61% 62 61% 61% 500

Mex. Pet... 92% 92% 92% 92% 1.600
30% 30% 28% 29 2.500
24% 24% 24% 24% 2,300

do. prêt.. 90% 90% 89% 90% 5,100
Pr. Steel... 60 ............................ 20p
Ry. Springe. 52% 62% 52 52 ........
Rep. Steel.. 78% 78% 78% 78% 400
Ray Cone... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1.200
Rubber .... 55% 55% 54% 54% 400
Smelting ... 78 78 77% 77% 900
Studebaker.. 38% 38% 37% 38% 26,500 
Texas Oil... 144 144 142% 142% 500
U. S. Steel. 90% 90% 89% 89% 17.100 

do. pref... 109% 109% 109% 109% 800
Utah Cop... 79%............................
Westing. ... 40% 40% 40% 40% 500
Willys-Over. 17% .17% 17 17% 4,700

Total sales—169,8(00.

\
678,322 1,054,783

X366.S62
New York, April 2.—The seven per 

cent, collateral secured notes of the 
Detroit United Railway have been 
rapidly absorbed, state bankers. The 
notes were offered to Investors on a 
7.75 per cent, basis, and add about 
$100,000 of interest to the charges of 

■ the company, 
surplus over interest in the last ten 
years has shown an annual average of 
about $1,800,000.

Miami
MarineNewark, N.J., April 2.—Charles M. 

Schwab, dliau-man of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, at its annual meet
ing here today reperted to the stock
holders that the shipbuilding depart
ments of the company are now being 
ojferated at full capacity, with the 
steel plants running at 80 per cent- of 
capacity, as again»- 50 per cent, in 
January-Mr. Schwab said the increase in out- 

due to the improvement in

ILLINOIS TRACTION EARNINGS-
Montreal, April 2.—The February 

statement of Illinois Traction Com
pany shows improvement from that 
ol" January. Gross eatnlngls were 9.4 
per cent, higher than in the same 
month a year apo and net IS.2 per 
cent, lower. In January the gross 
Increase was 7.1 per cent, and the 
l-et increase 32.5 per cent-

AT PETERSON LAKE.

Rapid progress in the direction of the 
installation of the Peterson Lake min Is 
reported. The mill machinery Is arriv
ing and the foundations are nearly com
pletel. Some new ore dumps have been 
dbeovered, and it Is now estimated that 
the diimps In the Cart Lake section alone 
will keep the mill in operation for two 
years.

The Detroit^ United

Chees 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter-Choicest creamery, 49c to 49%c; 
seconde, 48c to 48%c.

Egge—Fresh, 42c to 44c; selected, 37c 
to 39c: No. 1 stock, 32c to 34c; No. 2 
etock, 29c to 31c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lota $1.66.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $2$ to 

$28.50; country, $25 to $25.56.
Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 30%c to 

31 %c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 32%c to 33c.

sonOIL UP AGAlti.

New York, April 2.—The Standard 
Oil Company of New York announces 
an Increase of 20 points In the price 
of refined petroleum in barrels for ex
port, making the price 12.90 cents a 
gallon.

put was 
transportation facilities.

U. S. CORN SHIPMENTS
TO BRITAIN ARE SLOW Earnings of Midvale Steel

Slow Large Gain for Year
Washington, April 2.—Only fourteen 

million of the 100,000,000 bushels of 
America’s 1917 corn crop needed by 
the allies has gone forward, as shown 
in export figures compiled today by 
the food administration.

Last year at this time 64,000,000 
bushels had been shipped.

T'i£ decrease Is attributed to lack 
of rail and ofcean transportation.

There will be no shipments during 
the next two months, it was said, be
cause at this time of year corn spoils 
In transit. Later exports wiM be re
sumed to the extent that transporta
tion Is available.

New York, April 2.—The report of 
the Midvale Steel and Ordnance Com
pany for the year ended Dec. 31, 1917, 
dhows total income after charges ot 

NICKEL AT 40 CENTS. $68,134.891, an Increase of $32.859,891.
Washington, April 2.—An agreement From this there was deducted $25,- 

has been entered Into between repre- 731,910 for federal taxes and $6.826,421 
sentatlves of the International Nickel for depreciation, leaving a balance of 
Company and Bernard Baruch, repre- $35,576,660 for dividends, which wa
ge rating the council of national de- equal to $17.78 a share on $100,000- 
fence fixing the price of nickel at 0(.0 capital etock outstanding. Tn 19V 
40 cents per pound for the highest the company earned $32.214,000, or 
grade and 38 cents per pound for the 1 $16.10 par share on the same amount 
lower grade. stock. ,

BIG LOAN TO BRITAIN.
Washington, April 2. — Credits to 

the allies in the laist year were raised 
today to more than $6,000,000,000 by 
a loan of $200,000,000 to Great Britain. 
That nation’s total credits from the 
united States now are $2,720,000,000, 
and all the allies, $5,100,600,000.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, April 2.—Money, 3% per cent. 
piflWHirit rates, short and three month 

> bills; 3 9-16 per cent.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. April 2.-—There was only a 
small amount of trading on the local mar
ket today, owing to the Chicago markets 
beong closed. Prices were firmer. The 
cash market was also quiet with little 
change in spread* The demand for cash 
oats was fair with offerings exceptionally 
light. Spread* with the exception of

1
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No. 2 C.W., which was slightly im
proved, were unchanged.

Barley was in good demand with un
changed price* .. . .

In the flax market offerings were tight 
and spreads unchanged.

The future markets closed %c higher 
for May and %c higher for July.

Barley closed %c lower for May. Flax 
closed 6%c higher for Ma*, and 6c high
er for July. ,

Winnipeg market: Oees—May, 91%e 
to 91$$c; July, ‘88%o to 88%c.

Barley—May clo#»d $1.62.
Flax—May. $8.87 to $3.93%: July, $8.84% 

to $3.89%.
Cash prices: Oats—(Nb. 2 C.W.. 92%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 88%c; extra. No. 1 feed. 86%c; 
No. 1 feed, 85%c; No. 2 da, 81%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.66; No. 4, $1.60; re
jected, $1,45; feed, $1.40.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.91%; No. 2 C. 
W„ $3.85%; No. 3 C.W., $3.67%.

LIVERPOOL HOLIDAY.

Liverpool, April 2.—Holiday on the cot
in exchange today.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member, Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In mCobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Ctirb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKS
.

1
I M

;

WM.A.LEE&S0N /I;
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lose 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone» Main 682 and Park $67.

I

U. S. FARMERS ASKING
LOWER WHEAT PRICE J. P. CANNON & CO,

STOCK BROKER*
Members Standard Stock Exehi 

6$ KING STREET W„ TORONTO | 
Adelaide 3342-3343

They Say $2.20 Per Bushel Will Give 
Sufficient Profit.

Washington. April 2.—Declaring 
they wre not profiteers and that a 
$2.20 wheat price Is sufficient, farmers 
of 26 states, meeting here today, are 
on record against tlhe congressional 
proposal lor a $2.50 price.

With one exception tihe group fev
ered the lower figure, saying: “Wheat 
ait $2.50_ineans flour will cost $:< a 
barrel nuire, 6nd that will make bread 
almost prohibitive for thousand!: next 
winter. We can make a fair profit 
at the lower price."

The farmers who voted for the low 
price came here to attend the first 
conference of the agriculture depart
ment's advisory committee.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Sleek

MINING SECURITIES
x Writ* for Market Letter. 

Confédération Life Bldg.. TORONTO, j

6E0. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

*. B. LAWSON
NO CHICAGO MARKET. EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.Chicago, April 2.—AH markets were 

closed here today, on account of spring 
elections.

Member! Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
Civic Auditor Gives Report

To Kingston Civic Council
801-3 C.F.B. BUILDING - TORONTO

Rector’s Appointment Canceled, 
As Oakville Still Wanted HU

Kingston, April 2. — CSty Auditor 
Muir has presented the report to the 
city council on the past year’s opera
tions of the civic utilities commission. 
It shows that the total expenditure ot 
the plant in excess of revenue wis 
$49,776. In thé electric department 
there was a lose, of $6792. During the 
year $660$ was written off. Otherwise 
the surplus would have been $16. In 
the gaa department the net low was 
$7051. The water department shows a 
surplus of $10,440.

The auditor advl 
ell strongly to oppoee the effort the 
utilities commission is now making 
thru the Hydro-Electric commission 
t» get legislation to give It power to 
borrow or guarantee money. He points 
out that the electric and gas depart
ments are bonded for $497,701, which 
is only $162,877 leas than the value of 
the pbmte as shown on the books. |

ALL ESCAPED SAFELY.

Audience of Vancouver Theatre on 
Fire Was Largely Women / 

end Veterans.

Vancouver, B-C« Apr® 2.—Revised 
estimates today place the 
the Orphenm Theatre thru 
last evening at between $10,000 and 
$16.000-

Altho the fire broke out to the mid
dle of the -performance with the 
bufkllng filled and the audience con
sisting largely of women and veteran 
soldiers, many of them suffering from 
injuries, every one got out safely. 
There was no excitement and no sign 
of panic.

CUSTOMS RETURNS LESS.

Guelph, April 2.—There was a slight 
decrease In customs returns for the 
month of March as compared, with the 
same month a year ago. The figures 
for March, 1918, were $42,597.60. while 
for Mardi), 1917, they were $15.U‘i2.52 
For the fiscal year ending March 31, 
1918, the amount Ollected at this poll: 
was $196,378.01. aa compared with 
$426,477.90 for the ixrevlaua fiscal 
year, an increase of $69,900.11.

Guelph, April 2.—Word has bee*
received by the church wardens of St. 
George’s Church from his lordship the 
bldhop of Niagara that owing to the 
strong objections of the congregation 
of St. Jude’s Church, Oakville. of 
which he is at present the rector. Uev. 
H. F. D. Woodcock’s appointment 
as rector of St. George’s Church, 
which was recently announced, has 
been canceled.

Rev. Mr. Woodcock "is at present la 
France. Rev. Archdeacon Davidson, 
who has been rector of St. George’s 
for the past 17 years, leaves at the 
end of this week for Regina, Sask.. 
where he will become rector of Trinity 
Church.

the city coun-»

to

BOY DROWNED IN RIVER.
Belleville, April 2.—Wilfred Lennox, 

aged 12 years, eon of Harry Lenoocc, 
of this city, was drowned to the River 
Mote, today. The viictlm, to company 
with some comipanSoue, wee playtog on 
the edge .of the river entooziikmeDt 

when be loot hi» balance and we* 
preclpftated into the surging stream. 
The body was carried down thy river, 
and has not been located. The .lad 
was exceptionally bright, and a gen
eral iDavorite with hie -compa/nilorw.

;

damage to
i fte fire

i

NAVIGATION OPENS ON BRIE.
Fort Bur-well, April 2.—The car terry 

Maitland No. 1, ruti-raimg between Ash
tabula Harbor and Port Maitland, 
stared on her first trip of the season 
on April 1, and is meeting with some 
heavy toe an the -way. "The 6& Ash- ' 
tabula, under Oapt. Meyers, de expect
ed to -mtove on Wednesday. She rune 
between Ashtabula Harbor end Feet 
B unwell. The flatting 1» well under 
-way at this point, the catches bring 
repented good.

5

I

I
I

MINISTERS DISCUSS OBJECTORS.
Hotieybury, April 2.—In dtocusertag 

the question of the oo-netiemtkms ob
jector, the members of the T-hniiadcam- 
fog Ministerial AeocLaftlom, «it their 
meeting yesterday, favored the em
ployment of -thie .class of men to non- 
combatant capacities in army work.

BAD PAIR IN COURT.

Stratford, April 2.—Fred Howe, 
Hanover, -was sentenced to six months 
ax Burwash for non-support ot his 
wife in the police court today. The 
magistrate declared it was one of the 
rankest cases he had hod.

Mis» E. Johns, Lindsay, who had 
been living with Howe, was sent for 
trial on two charges, one of obtaining 
a trunk at Toronto addressed to Mrs. 
Fred Howe, thru false pretences, and 
the other of forging Mrs. Howe's name 
to biU of hiding at Toronto.

PROSPECTOR KILLED IN ACTION.

Cobalt, April 2.—A cable received 
today contained the eed news ot the 
death in action of Major Ernest Hol
land, one ot the most widely known 
prospectors and mining men in the 
north country, and a1 votera» of the 
South Africa campaign. Major Hol
land secured a commission with the 
Borden Battery and departed overseas 
with the unit about three years ago. 
For gallant service on the field he 
was promoted to the rank ot major.

BUSINESS MAN PARALYZED.

S-

OFFICER PAYS FINE OF PRIVATE.
Cobalt, April 2.—Lie-tit. J. A. Mlun~ 

noe, a -returned officer, came to -the 
rescue of a comrade, when be paid the 
ftoe of Pte. Fred Conpen-ter, another 
returned soldier, who tell foul of itihw 
police on an O.T A. charge to the 
police court here today. I

AUSTRIAN HANGS HIMSELF, j
Ottawa., April 2.—The body of 

George Frank, an Austrian afl-en en
emy of no known address, -wa» found 
hanging to a rafter In an, old ehed 
alongside the Rideau Carol between 
the basin and the Laurier 
bridge, Shortly after mime o’clock tide 
morning.

i
I

h

8ERGT. DUNBAR REPATRIATED.

Haileybury, April 2.—After languish
ing for nearly three years to a Ger
man prison camp, Sergt. A- P. Dun
bar, a St Julien veteran, hoe been 
repatriated and Is now to Holland, 
according to word received here yes
terday. *

BeflteviiUe, April 2.—A. E. Bailey, a
-well known bustoeae men of tide dty,
was today the victim, ef a paralytic 
stroke, which paralyzed Me left side.

/

e market was pretty 
receipts being very 
igh to conetKute a , 
barely steady.
a no let up In the d 
trod to choice steerseight and quality, but 
y butcher cattle and « 
could do to hold thelgu, 

radically little or no <*2 
<et "for all other gradS 
he market was without
l-e.

p, Lambs and Calves, 
e little outstanding 
Prices probably held

Hog».
Its of hoga. 865 head g 
krage for a Tuesday wRA 
ice 21c fed and watered i 
lots at higher prices. IB 
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ict In one specific cue, 
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Market Notes.
Kennedy, Ltd., topped I 

erday with tho pqIq ^ 
fs. weighing 3270 lbs., at!

taley sold a bunch ef ate 
nt $12.75 and another lot

dy, one of Corbett, HaH 
elesman, has been off i 
bout a week, due to 1UA< 
ill be glad to see Joe bi

r-a

INTATIVE BALES.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd. 
Kennedy, Ltd., sold : 
nd heifers yesterday, 
igtit 880 1-bs.. at $11. 
$12; 3, 3270 lbs., at 1 
«11.50; 2. 900 Ibe., at 
at $9.50: 1 milker at 
lbs., at 18c, and 1

15

1 calf.
B. Shield* A Son, 
is & Son sold 3 cattle, W 
l 3820 lbs., at $10.50; 4 bi 
»s„ et $10: 1 bull, 800 It 
cows at $11.65 per cwt; 
>s., at $9.10, and 1 bull, 11 

They sold "69 hogs, 10,j 
ed and watered: 100 othe 
190 Ibe . at 21c fed; 71 
I watered, 
lu Inn A Hlsey. 
isey sold 17 eteers and fcd 
ft., at $11.85; 15, 13,790 ü 
2089 tbs., at $11.26; 1 bt 
110; 1 steer, 650 lbs., at $ 
lbs.,, at $10.80; 1, 020 16 
aw, 1030 lbs., at $8; 2. II 
; 1 heifer, 690 lbs,, at $ 
570 Ibe, at $10.
10, 1060 lbs., a* $12.7$; J 
112.50: 17. 920 Ibe., at «1U 
$11.70 : 21, 890 lbs., at $Ï3 
t $11.75; i, 970 lbs., at « 
at $12; 1. 950 toe, at «2, 
180 lbs., at $11; 3, 1190 8 
1040 lbs., at $8: 1, 830 ,8 
.70 $hs„ at $10.50.
100 lbs., at $10; 1. SU lb 
lbe.„ at $8.75. 1

nd fe»-*»rs—1, 610 lbs.. J 
i., at $10.. 
lice A Whaley, 
aley sold 13 cars yeeter*

4. 990 lbs., at «12.10; 6. I 
i; 1. 920 lbs., at $10.75; ; 
-70.
90 lbs., at $11; 2, 1110 It 
) lbs., at $8.50; 3, 1210 Mb 
1120 lbs., at $9.75; 3, «
1. 830 lbs., at $7.50; 2. 1 

1. 1140 lbs., at $8.50; 
.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at $9.80, 

550 lbs., at $8.50; 1, ij

0 lbs., at $10. 
d springers—2 af $72,

onald A Halligan.
Halllgan quotations are U

r steers, $12.50 to $13; good 
$11.85 to $12.25; ohoM 

0 to $11.75; good buttihenj 
>; medium butchers, $10 td 
n butch»-» $9 to $1.6I( 
10 to $10.75: good cows, 8 
im cows. $*.25 to $9: co«N 
to $7.75: canners and ouR 
$6 75; choice bulle. *10 .I 
lulls. $9.25 to $9.75: com* 
n bulls. $8 to $9; beet nilifc- 
rers. $105 to $135; medium 
pringers. *80 to $90; ho«L 
itered: lambs. $20 tc $20.1*1 
$16: sheep, $io to *16.
, Hall, Coughlin Co. j 

Hall & Coughlin Co. soi4 
te-rday at three prices: t"! 
V eteers, $12.60 to $12.7$j 
r>d heavy steers, $11.75 to 
butcher steers and helferei 
: good butcher steers an# 
o $10.25; light heifers and 
l. $7.50 to $8.25: chotoi 
0 50 to $11: butcher bull». 
x>logna buVs. $8 -to S8.7IT? 
" cows. $10.25 to $10.5»,* 
i»w*, $9.75 to $10: medHu# 
18.25 to $8.75; common but* 
5 to $8.75: common butcher 
’■75 ; canners, $6 to $6.26; 
ight, $13 to $15: heavy
-ks, $11 to $12.5»; choice,! 
12n: choice calves, $16 t»-! 
Ives, $14 to $15; hogs, fedy,

11.25: hoew. off cars, $31.8».|
Harris Abattoir.
ntree (Harris Abattoir!.;
ttle: Steers and heifers, - 
ows, $6.50 to $10.60; bull*:
for the Harris Aba*tJ0dr,| 

s at $21. fed and watered. | 
t-Canadian Co. 
in Co. bought 150 hogs,;) 
•atered; 150 cattle, steer*.ï 
0.50-to $12.50; c<>ws, $6.50-1

LAY STEEL.
e Connected With Port 
ludeon Bay Railway.

isk., April 2.—Yorkti 
le is today in receipt 
lohn F. -Reid, M-P. tot 
at the minister of rail-- 
’inltely promised that, 
laid on Hudson 
season, connecting The 
iewater at Port Nelson- • 

be laid for distances 4t 
twenty-five mile*-! 

n Preeceville, on Thun-Sj 
-h of the C- N. R- a

N PASTOR MOVES, ij

hi 2—-Rev. H- H. W*hL| 
last two years has beesj 
kstor of St. Paul’s Eng-!

Church In this oitwa 
ef call to the Conquer»^ 
va Scotia, and expect*! 
hat place in a few d*.X*| 
kted with an address and , 
he congregation.
I be Mr. Cooper, A 
kvaterloo Seminary. a

SMB

t* 88^0 P» Cw». i

i. $8 per Case, 
communicate with

NS “u^urch

MONTREAL
In making en Investment the «election ef the security 1» the meet 
Important factor. Write us for sdvlce before making a purchase.

TORONTO

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stook Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Nov»a"Telephones Main 272-273.

é

Montreal Produce Market
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Desirable

At Simpson’s-Every thing to Beautify Inside and Outside ofYour Home
— Start Your Buying pith

Floorcovermgs

H.
«• King

PR!

Fi-
ï •

FngH«li WO ton Rugs, on Sale, $39.75.
Excellent value in a closely woven British-made Rug, 

soft shade, and fine quality; small designs and fringed ends. 
Size 9 x 10.6. Special, $39.75.

Good Values in Tapestry Rugs.
Always reliable, and in a splendid selection ^ new de

signs, these Scotch Rugs are suitable for all purposes, and arè 
always popular; quoted in two sizes only, 9 x 12, today, 
$17.50; 7.6 x 9, today, $12.50.

Axminster Rugs at Old Prices.
A thick, heavy grade of Axmins'ter, in handsome oriental 

colors and designs, in rich shades of browns, greens and old 
rose; size 6.9 x 9.0. Special, $22.95.

Heavy Linoleum Only 75c Square Yard.
300 rolls of a very reliable and heavy Linoleum; new 

designs and colors; thoroughly seasoned, and in tile, block or 
wood effects; 2 yards wide. Square yard, 75c.

LuChoose Beds and Bedding Today
Two Days’ Sale Commences The Newest in Curtains Priced Low

Scotch Madras Muslin, 35c Yard.
Very latest designs for the Spring season and 

offered today only at this special price 
There is a

fc

Bungalow Nets, 59c Yard.
Brass Beds, with heavy 2-Inch posts, heavy 

top rod, and special vases on corners; satin 
finish only. Regular price $23.00, $18.35.

Mattresses, of fibre and jute felt, encased in 
heavy twill ticking. Extra special, $4.25.

Mattress, of l?lown cotton, -deeply tufted, 
and encased in good grade of art ticking, hav
ing roll edge. Regular price $12.75, $9.95.

Mattresses, of jute felt, encased in good 
grade of ticking, having roll edge, 
price $12.76, $10:25.

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good 
grade of ticking. Per pair, 95c.

Pillows, selected feathers, encased in good 
grade of art ticking. Per pair, $2.60.

Brass Beds, in all sizes and finishes, having 
heavy 2-inch posts, special 1-inch top rods, 6 
fillers. Regular price $19.60. Today $14.95.

Brass Beds, with heavy 2-inch posts, 5 fill
ers, and special ornaments; extra heavy knobs 
on piUars; double size only. Regular price 
$24.50, $20.50.

12 Double Size Only, Brass Beds, in bright, 
polette or satin finishes; having been used as 
samples on floor, they are slightly imperfect;

splendid value at the regular prices, 
$2®60 to $33.00. Reduced today to one price, 
$21j95.

Mattresses, qt seagrass and jute felt, en
cased in good grade of art ticking. Regular 
price $6.50, $4.60.

High-grade nets, in appropriate styles and 
designs for any window in the home, borne 
have attractive lace edging on both sides, maK-

iy omy at this special price. 
There is a splendid choice in both white and
____... in dainty floral and neat conventional
patterns: 42 to 45 inches wide. Madras Muslin 
makes ideal curtains for bedrooms and dining
rooms. This special muslin will stand plenty 
Of laundering. Today, per yard, 35c.

m-
cream

Window Shades Made to Order.Fine Lace Curtains, $2.39 Pair. We strongly advise you to place the onier 
with us this week for your new Window 
Shades you require this season. We make up 
special sizes in four days from the date of 
order, either in finest imported Scotch Holland 
or heaviest oil-finished cloth. All widths now 
in stock in all the most popular colors, either 
plain or combination. Phone Main 7841, Drapery 
Department, and our man will call to take 
measurements.

At this medium price we offer for today 
a really handsome collection of good quality 
Imported Lace Curtains in the newest styles and 
recommended particularly for use in living- 
rooms or bedrooms. Some have striking medal
lion centres and effective borders and others 
are shown with perfectly plain centres and 
charming, floral borders. In white and cream, 
three yards long and from 40 to 60 inches wide. 
Pair, $2.39.

Regular
th are

A Men’s Clothing Service That Has Made Steady Progress
Notwithstanding the difficulties of the woollen trade, and they are many, fashion in men’s clothing is at its 

best. Poor stuff never looked worse, and, therefore, the policy of our Men’s Store to have none of it receives a new
endorsement.

Believi
Up

S'The simple styles which are linked to worthy goods are conspicuously in evidence, and these never looked bet- 
ter than this spring. Let the Men’s Store do your outfitting.

All is
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L
On Sale Today at $17.95 i-/V
These are from our regular stock, and consist of English 

worsteds and Scotch and Canadian tweeds, in greys and 
brown combinations, and some green effects, cut on this sea
son's most called for models. Form fitting sacks and belted 
coats, some one-quarter fancy lined, others full lined. Sizes 
33 to 42. On sale today at 8.30 a.m., $17.95.

I
i

Drugs and Toilet 
Goods

Phone Main 7841

Hammered Brass Fixture IQ QC
Priced Low for Today at - *

«

New “Blighty” Cloth TopcoatsSuits, $15.00Young Men’s
Suits for young men of 16 to 20, made up in the 

trench sacque model, with all around belt and military 
back, low cut vest, trousers narrow, finished with belt 
loops and self belt, cuffs or plain bottom, made from a 
fine finished tweed in a neat brown check, in sizes 33 
to 36. Today’s price, $1 5.00.

Made with four lights and amber panels In the 
shades.
living-rooms and dens. Only a few left at the inter
estingly low, price, $19.95.

One-light Semi-indirect Fixtures, with single chain 
and old ivory patterned bowl. Hung quite close to the 
ceiling they make an ideal bedroom or parlor fixture. 

Today these fixtures will be offered at this 
special low price, $8.45.

Our Complete Six-room House Outfit, com
prising fixtures and shades, will be offered 
again today at $22.75. This outfit has many 

I colored shades.
td and substantial, offering splendid value. Fees
JMl and joints, if needed, extra.

Dupont’s French 
Ivory Toilet Articles

At ail seasons and 
for every occasion 
Dupont’s French 
ivory is the supreme 
gift or remembrance. 
Add to your collec
tion from this list.

Hair Brushes, $3.00 
to $8.00.

Hair Combs. 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Nall Files, 75c.

Manicure Pieces,It makes a fine fixture for dining-rooms. l75c. The new "Blighty” cloth, made up in the Eng
lish slip-on topcoat, with natural shoulders, full back, J 
patch pockets, with flaps, sleeve finished with small 
cuff and plain, in two of the newest shades of grey and 
green, in sizes 34 to 44. On sale today, priced at $25.00.

Cloth Brushes, 
$8.00 to $6.00.

Nall Buffers. $1.26 
to $2.26.

Glove Stretchers, 
$1.50.

Jewel - Boxes, $2.75.
Pomade Boxes, 75o 

to $2.50.
Pin Cushions, $2.75.
Military Hair 

Brushes, $4.50 each.
Puff Boxes, $3.00.

The fixtures are well made yWhite Shirts. Sport Shirts, with plain or striped collars. 
Soft or laundered cuffs. Coat styles. Sizes 12 to 13%. 
Regular up to $1.00. Today 49c.,Suit Specials at $7.75I

We are displaying Alabaster Bowls in a big 
variety of shapes and designs. Some plain. Brown and black pinhead check worsted, in double- 

breasted, three-button model, made with pinch-back, 
half-belt, regular pockets witlv top flaps. Bloomers 
lined throughout, belt loops, three pockets, expanding 
knee bands. These materials were purchased early in 
1917 and are made up today in the popular double- 
breasted boy's model, consequently they are exceedingly 
good value. Sizes 25 to 36. Special price $7.76.

$3.00 Sweater Coats $2.49- ©imites' * some carved, some etched. The fixtures and
bowls complete priced from $17.10 to $70.10.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, fancy stitch, high storm collar.
The colors come intwo pockpts, close-fitting cuffs, 

grey, Oxford, cardinal, navy. Sizes 26 to 34. Regular 
$3.00. Today $2.49.Useful Sterling Deposit Ware 

7SO Pieces Today, Half-Price
750 Pieces—Just Three Choice Offerings of Shapes and Decorations.

Boys’ 50c Jerseys 39cBloomers Special at 98c
Boys’ Heavy Cotton Jerseys, in fine cardigan stitch, 

close-fitting cuffs and neck. Sizes 26 to 32. Regular 
50c. Today 39c.

Boys' Bloomers, in grey, brown and green plain pat
tern tweeds, lined throughout, made with three pockets, 
strap and buckle at knee, 
price 98c.

Sizes 25 to 34. SpecialSi 49—Steding SiWer Dep°Sit Sugar Bowls and Cream Sets. Regularly $3.00 pair. Today,

No. 2—Sterling Silver Deposit Oil and Vinegar Bottles, in crystal. Regularly g-> oo 
Today, each, 98c. 1 J
ware.NORegüto’ly'^$^00i*eachî^eT^ay,U|f.29. ^ ^ ^ Betty; bluC and dhina"
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each. Boys' Fine Wool Cashmere Jerseys, button on shoul
der style, in grey, navy, brown and greep, navy and 
white, navy and cardinal. Sizes 22 to 32. Today $2.25.

Boys’ Sample Shirts and Shirt Waists, travelers’ 
samples, in a large range of striped materials; also

New Gift Articles on Sterling, Half-Price
RCÎ“'ar SeW"E »ric=

ularl,Sl«L0'=ach0\^S=aech"s4S9V5Er Bl“ler DiShCS’ with senuine cu‘E'ass "utter holder. Reg.

A Carload of Grey Enamelware Today Less Than Factory Prices
Phone Orders Filled---Main 7841

r-
Tubs, lfsfiich diameter. 
Today 98c.

EVERYDAY HOUSE
HOLD HARDWARE

$1.26 and $1.60 Values, 
Today 98c

Galvanized Iron Gar
bage Cans, small or me
dium size. Today 98c.

Step Ladders, 5 or 6- 
feet size. Today 98c.

Galvanized Iron Wash 
Boilers, No. 9 size. To
day 98c.

Meat and Food Chopper, 
family size. Today 98c. 

Galvanized Iron Wash

Straight Covered Sauce
pans, 8-quart size. To
day-, 39c.

Covered Convex Kettles, 
8-quart size. Today 59c.

Lipped Saucepans, 4- 
quart size. Today 25c.

Chambers, medium or 

large size. Today 25c.

Lipped Preserving Ket
tles, 12-quart size. To
day 39c.

j Covered Convex Kettles, 
' 6-quart size. Today 39ç.

Trays, glass 
finished

Serving
top, mahogany 
frames, size 11 x 14 ingD8- 
Today 98c.Yt L *Continuing the April Diamond Sale

.tySli^.i%su^,^r^tîss.Tosetting-T,ffany
s t y h?‘'ReguI arï>g*$5(h00. e^,»

Solitaire Rings. Tiffany style. 18k gold and platinum set
ting. Regularly *25.00. Sale price. 510.50.
sale>pricend$fl5|0)nyX Klngs’ squarc or oval designs. Special 

Sale* price8** 37* 50"’ 14k gold and Platinum. Regularly *42.00.

$IScÊ, Wife01* w,th p,atinum top- Re^u,a^

m i J* A Dusting Mop, a Polish 
Mop and a Tin of Polish 
complete for 98c.

D. H. Garden Spades. 
Today 98c.

Steel Garden Rakes, 12- 
tooth. good grade, 
day 98c.

*60.«eaïe 0pricTh,*Î8.7^°ld' C'U8ter design’ «egular.y

__ I?iarri2P’ ln drop circle design, with two large and twe 
smaller diamonds. Regularly *85.00. Sale price. *18 50 *Safe PPrlcea*32nfo W‘th flne dlamonda- Regular^ *40.50.

lar,ye*n7'6%Cô,U8ïar,eRi,nÆe14*k67Kfod ^ P'aUnUm ^

Scarf Pin, cluster of 
Sale pj-ice, $42.50.
ReSîri5Ôn00hesX%»4[45k0WhUe g°ld’ $ diam0ndS-

Pie Plates, 9 and 10- 
inch sizes. Today 10c.

Round Pudding Pans, 
1% and 2-quart sizes. To
day 10c. ; To-

seven diamonds. Regularly *50.00. 1
(Basement)

i

Wash Dresses at 35c iInfants’ Cashmëre Coats
They 4*0 made of splendid English chambrays and 

prints that will give good hard wear. Overall style, 
with button back, pocket and variously trimmed yokes' 
Colons pink. blue, rose, navy, grey, tan and a splendid 
choidè of clean stripes. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. Shop
ping early will repay you. 800 drtesses to clear today 
at 35c.

Lipped Preserving Ket
tles, 6 and 8-quart sizes. 
Today 25c.

Four dainty models, lined throughout and trimmed 
variously with lustrous silk braiding and silk embroi
dery. Some are in plain boyish style, with turn-down 
collars. Sizes 6 months to 2 years in the lot. Cannot 
promise to fill phone orders. Regularly $2.00 to $3.00.
lOuEy $l.bJ.
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Billy Sunday Books at Clearance Prices
hi, knowledge of human nature and hi, method, have mad!^ him a wodd „td. Lo’ T utterance, have been unique,
we are enabled to offer a limited number of his book, at le„ than the publisher , achral reguUrœst. Thr°Ugh “ Sp=Clal purcha”
' Billy Sunday—The Man and His Mes- 

Regûlarly prices^ at $1.00. To

Love-'Stories of the Bible. Regularly 
priced at *1.50. To clear, 59c.

Big Bargains in Fine Cut Glass atmoui
: not

chargé 
Aliej 

militai 
men, » 
as a r 

j said -ti 
quitte 1 
been 1 
circun 

The

300 Cut Glass Butter Tuibs, 
pretty floral design.
«Pecial, each, 69c.

Flora; design, genuine Out 
Glass Fern Pots, 
plated metal linings.
•day, special at, each, $4.95.

bier^. Today, special, the 
set, $4.95.

Full 8-inch size -genuine Out 
G lass Flower Vas es. Excep
tional value. Fior today, eaxfi 
$2.95.

Buzz and star combination 
cutting, tfull size 8-inch Fruit 
Bowls, sparkling out glass. 
Today, $2.95.

Seven-piece floral design 
Water Sets, bell shape Turn-

Today,

Xr.iokel-
To-

SOng Stories of the Sawdust Trail. 
Regularly priced at $1.00. To clear, 59c.

We have also a full line of his famous 
song books.

sage.
clear, 59c. Songs of Victory.

Cloth cover, 35c.
Limp cover, 25c.
Manilla cover, 22c. ~~Book Section, Street Floor.

no une- 
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Special Values in Ready Trimmed Wall Papers

Exterior 
Decorating

The pleasing styles and color combinations 
of the new Wall Papers are well worth a 
visit. Many novel -treatments are being in
troduced this year.

Living-Room Papers, 18c.
Brown ground, with rich red stripes and 

conventional de-sign worked in gold. Wall 
Piaiper, all ready -trimmed, single roll 18c; 
18- 1-nch Bonder to match, yard-, 10c.

Moire Ceiling Papers, 9c.
White and Cream Moire Ceiling Papers, 

-both selvedges all ready trimmed. This to a
-end-id value, and you should not rniies se- 

le-c-timg -while this advantageously low price 
is in etffeot. Single roll 9c.

Bedroom Wall Papers, 10c.
Floral and stripe patterns in large range 

of colorings, including pinks, blues, yellows 
and mauves. Wall Papers, all ready trim
med, single roil 10c. Borders to match, per 
yard, 2c, 2 He and 4c.
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'V Preserve your home and add beauty 
to your (house as well as enhance to» 
value.

»
i

Tlhe bright spring days are certainly 
y flowing up the shabbiness of some ex-

_______ Jteriors these days—nothing looks worse
than neglecting the painting of your borne.

Awr

or costs you more
The -material used in painting -has a very great deal to do -with 

the durability an-d -preserving qualities. The paint we use is all 
specially prepared from pure white lead, linseed oils and turpentine.

Our staff of skilled workmen- win do your work to your satis
faction.

Estimates furnished free of charge.
(Wall Paper Department, Main 7841)
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FOR
BOYS

Your Plans for Spring House Cleaning rDo they include doing anything to the outside? If so, read today's Store news care- *
fully.

Have you thought that bedtime will come earlier when we begin daylight saving? - 
You’ll want a comfortable mattress and a serviceable bed.

When studying your plans don’t fail to take.; into account the special advantages given 
to home owners in our Home-lovers' Club.

Consult the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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